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Fear Cod Strike
WS Be Prolonged

Striker» Claim Everybody ie 
Standing Firmly for the 
Principle» of the Coal Men.

U n tooat'i10

Deliver The Gold
. ..... — r «

NOT MEDIATE
All PAYM17NTCu« i AiMURio

- PRES.I I„
ba^L£STr««k.ot.t£c™
R. ■ . result « Mqact* do-

«■ r- ■ Jt ft .

Allie»’ Order to Bring It to 
Coblenz or Cologne Denied 
Officially by German Ruler»

CAPTAIN PERRY TOI

ass?
kESas

‘wne* *» Uw rwrr
•B N- *•

talked tohta of yoeelbUity

Plea That He Fix Amounts to 
be Paid the Allie» 

i, Denied.

READY TO CONSIDER 
REASONABLE VIEWS

Only to Do So However to 
Help in Bringing About 
Speedy Peace.

Hon. Mr. Wigmore and Sena
tor McDonald Supply De
mand for Reinstatement.

TROUBLE AROSE
OVER WAR PROMISE

Seniority of Ex-Soldier» Guay- 
anteed, it ie Claimed, When 
They Enlisted.

Formel Note Requesting Ré 
«ration Intervention i» on 

Way to Washington.

PLEDGES NATION |
TO ACCEPT VERDICT -\

Appeal is Signed by Germa» | 
Chancellor and the Foreign 
Minister.

Dramatic Moment in Prelim
inary Hearing at Yarmouth 

in Murder Case.

London, April 21.—Peers wereîi Paris, April 21—The German
«^pressed tonight that there ygovernment has refused to trans- tog be a prolonged stoppage of workX Dar the gold reserves of the *t toe Bines

At the cone] lie km of the meet
ing of toe miner»' executive today 
«task Hodge», secretary at the 
miner»' usion, raid district re
sorts all clearly Indicated the 

*ere standing firmly by the

Bank, to the Cable* and Uologne 
branchee cl the bank; aa demend- 
ed by the reparations commission. 
It mi announced here today.

WIDOW TALKED OF 
POSSIBILITY OF DEATH

Toronto Witnw Tells of 
Talk With Mrs. Perry Last 
October.

E
r;-

CwSteaEÊv.N. B, In a
principles of a nationalARMY OF PAPER 

WORKERS MAYGO 
OUT NEXT MONTH

board and a nationalIt is considered not unlikely *U»t
UNITED STATES

•that» - miming 
as a rasait ot a 
■t Detroit.

tof'Âiftef” b*
halt of Gee»»*».

Tvruety-flre | tonoaand paper 
maker» In Caadda And the United 

go * Strike ëhrly in
MB, TNE BRITISH ISLES

Fear la 
mine strike

tomorrow's conference of miners'
delegates win .adjourn withoutTwo dead 

and several et. reaching a decision.Ottawa, AerU 81.—iA 
rootlet the poeslbU

Washington, April 11—1the United 
State» Government refused today an

Serbs, April 21—TheYarmouth. H e. Aqptl n.-The 
eagerly awaited new evidence by 
menas of which the Crawm nuthorlUee 
hope to eohre the myetory which hoe

Meantime the Government spit of crament, has formally naked tbr Proposa to be standing aside untildngent request at the German govern 
t that Precedent Harding mediate 

the question of reparations between 
Germany and the Allies and nx the 
earn Oernmny to to pay.

The United Sûtes agreed, however, 
that It the German government would 
formulate promptly such proposals re
tarding reparution» "a» would present 
a proper bail» tor discussion,” It 
would "oonilder bringing the metier 
to the attention ot the Allied Govern
ments In a manner acceptable to them 
in order that negotiations may speed
ily be resumed."

The appeal was answered by Secre
tory Hughes after a conference late 
today, with the president at the White

seme 2,000 termer employees of the the pert lee to the dispute are able eldest of the United Stated to médi
te agree on some Vasia for a con-Cenadian National Railways la east

ern Canada may be handed down by 
the C. N. R. executive board In Toron
to shortly, a» the reeult ot representor 
lions guide to n. B. Henna by Cel F. 
a Anderson. David Cochrane and 
Mayor A. C. Chapman of Moncton, N. 
a, representatives ot the discharged 
soldiers and C. W. V. A. ot Moncton. 
The reinstatement to being supported 
by Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister of 

and Senator McDonald.

; «mounded the pew el Geese* Henry ference.
Twenty-Five Thousand Em
ployees in Canada and United 

States Concerned.

note embodying the request wan for
warded Wednesday by Lortng Dreaei, 
the United State» commissioner IS 
Berlin to the State department I» 
Washington, ft waa signed by Chan
cellor Bhhrenhach and Dr. Walter Si, j 
moos, the foreign minister. The »S- K 
peal pledgee Germany to accept Uw 
mediation without reservations and to 
fulfill ttbeolutelyany award President 
Harding may make after exam 
and investigation Into the subject.

Petty, retirai sea septate, who eras 
done to death on the thrcrhSM of his 

the Bight et Fehreary M 
last, was reached tonight when WU- MARGARET LONG 

TO STAND TRIAL 
FOR DEAD CHILD

rat?asof the sharpie» Cream Separator Com
pear, was celled to the stand at an SEVENTEEN NOLLS

IN THE TROUBLEI adjourned melon of the preliminary
EUROPEtnatton Into the charge of mur

der preferred agalaet Clare UlieVelh :Alike’ orderGermany 
to send her gold to CoMenx or 
to Cologne.

Berlin aake Piekdoat 
to act aa mitkdnr to 
demnity clash»

andBSrty, wits ot tke murdered 
sManefield Rosa, nance ef Eleanor 
Perry, as an acoomplloe after tke

Fifty Mills Involved in Dll' 
pute Over New Wage 
Schedule.

Premise Makee Trouble.

The difficulty arme through a pro
mise, made by the railway manage- 
meet that men enlisting in the over
sees forcée would be restored to their 
proper places on" the seniority list 
on their ret 
found that some. hundreds of these 
men were unable to take over their 
former positions and were given other 
employment. The McAdoo award did 
not take seniority of soldiers into con
sideration, with the result that the 
ex-eervice men found themselves at 
the foot ot the list and Junior to men 
taken on during the war.

Left Off Pay Roll.

Witnesses Tell of Events in 
McAdam Jet. Hotel on 

Night of Birth.

PRISONER REFUSES 
TO MAKE STATEMENT

Trial Will be Held at Fred
ericton Beginning on May
Third.

Text or Note.
fact the la-

•In the 
Government 
men people the undersigned, notwith 
people the undersigned, notwith- 
state of war, reepeetfnlly petition the 
Président of the United States to 
mediate in the reparations question 
and to fix the sunt to be paid by Ger-

Poaolblltty ef Death*ii America's Reply
— of the GermanNew York, April 21.—Union work

ers in the paper and pulp mine of 
the United States and Canada have 
voted to reject the thirty per cent 
wage reduction proposed by the man
ufacturers for May 11, it was an
nounced here tonight by the Labor 
Bureau, Inc.

Local unions have been instructed 
•That should satisfactory terms of 
settlement not be forthcoming from 
the paper manufacturers bet 
and the time of the expiration of ex 
latlng agreement», work will auto-, 
m&tlcally cease in the mille ot six 
companies upon May 1, and thirteen 
companies upon May 11."

In reply, Secretary Hughes said:— 
This government could not agree to 
mediate the question ot reparation 
with a view to acting as umpire to

HOUSE DIVIDED 
UPON MINISTER 
TO WASHINGTON

Of Met year the defendant in the 
course of a conversation had referred 
to the possibility of Captain Perry's 
death. Throe other new witnesses ex

the
After the war it was

Its settlement Impressed .however.emitted et this afternoon's session of with the seriousness of the issues in
volved as they affect the whole world, 
the government ot the United States 
feels it to be deeply soeceroed with 
the question of obtiCning an early and 
just solution. This government strong
ly desire» that there should be an im
mediate resumption of negotiations,

tke inquiry were Joshua Trefry, who
apropos of reported differences be-

many to the Allied powers.and himselftke murdered 
and in reply to the point blank ques
ting put to him by W. J. O'Hearn, 
counsel tor the prosecution, said that

tw
"They earnestly urge him to secure 

the consent of the Allied powers to 
such mediation. They solemnly de
clare that the Germah Government 
is reedy and willing to agree, without 
reservations or qualifications, to pay 
to the Allied powers as reparations 
each sum aa the President, after ex
amination and investigation may 
find just and right.

Sir Robert Borden and Hon. 
Mr. Rowell Greatly in 

Favor of Plan.

he had not killed Captain Perry. Frank 
Shuts, manager of the Royal Bank ot 
Canada, called as a handwriting ex
pert and A. W. Monter, supervisor of 
Yarmouth school», who swore that he

Frederleton, April 21—.Margaret 
Anne Lon*. o£ Milford, St. John

HBK iàEg'Fip “SHB-ÏSi _., — .
invv«■ ■ vww employees chose the 32 per cent ro- * whlrh___ in ..

, ductlon. These men are now seeking on Tuesday Mav 3 * "T*ley formally pledge themselves
FVemier Declare»^ it in Difficult ïïüfi ï—ÿt « SWS

to Secure the Proper Repro- jh* 'Jff MlfaST'’ Tle ,or” £*•£ t—~ - ■ ”seaBaB8EWî?®Sgg|aBi
Thé delegatoe " said that it W retn- atterooon and getting Dr. Dongan, the J th* ITeltw
statemeat Is not eftectod the govern- coroner, at Harvey Station. When gj^ wi^the cmOdeto;‘hone tori 
meet will have te take some action they arrived the coroner told him to iVtSo iJmntod d thlt ti£
to prevent starvation among the tarnl- call a Jury, and this he had done and tb<> ■*»?.. tlu‘t. thT
lies or the married nnemployed re»: ^?ldbee,‘ held tot0 tlle anra with right and Justice. tHEI

m™ <eath ol the cMl,1 the heartfelt wishes ot all civilised
nations, to avoid the immeasurable 
consequences of the imminent coer
cive measure», and to promote the 
peace of the world."

and return*» il» earnest hope that 
the German government will prompt
ly formulate such proposals aa would 
present a proper bask for dleoeseion. 
Should tke German government take 
this coarse, this government will con
sider bringing the matter to the at
tention of the Allied Governments in 
a manner acceptable to them ,in order, 
that negotiations may speedily be re

saw a light in the middle upstairs 26*000 Men Concerned*room of tke Perry homestead on the% night ot the tragedy and testified to Should tke walkout occur, labor
leaders assert approximately twenty 
five thousand workers will he affect 

asked tonight it the new evidence ed, and fifty mills of 1» companies
adduced today was tke extent of the tied up. These mttto, they ckJm, pro- _______ ___________

CH IS READY 
TO HTT ENEMY

cordial relations existing between
-S Captain Perry and Me wife. When

1

»wsy Wftov» week. 
It was stated, and further efforts will

Ottawa, April 21 — Tie» DominionWould bedace along the .same ?!
Government has not abandoned thebe made to bring about a settlement.Those who have bean following the 

case from tke time ot Mrs. Perry's 
arrest say that the defendant Is be-

idea of appointing a Oanadfate minis-
The Mills Concerned. ter to Washington. On this, speaking 

In the House of Common» tonight, Rl 
Hon. Arthur iMeigtien, prime minister.

Military and Economic Tactics 
to be Used on May 1st Arc 
Decided.

The six companies whoee agree
ments expire May 1 ere:—Fort 
Frances Pulp and Paper Company; 
Grand Lake Bag Company; Interna 
tional Paper Company; Minnesota and 

Six times today Mrs. Pony was dri- Ontario Paper Company; Pejepacot 
ren through the streets of Yarmouth ’ Paper Company and Tidewater Paper 
In a closed conveyance from the Jail 
to the stipendiary magistrate ,Chas.
8. Felton's court and on each occasion

ginning to show the effects of the
cruel ordeal through which eke la was definite. “It is intended to make 

the appointaient," he declared. "There 
Is qne reason, and one only, why the 
appointment has not already been 
made," he added, and that is because 
the government has not been able to 
decide on the best men to occupy 
this important post"

Saw Shoe Lace.
•He had not seen the child himself 

but hte shoe lace, with which the 
child was said to have been strang
led, had been handed him by the cor
oner, who had placed it in a sealed 
envelope. F. H. Peters, for the Crown 
asked to have the shoe lace put in 
evidence. C. J. Milliday, for the de 
fence objected on the grounds that 
the Sheriff had said he did not know 
of his own knowledge that it waa the 
seme lace that had been found about, 
the baby's neck.

Mrs. Shaw stated that she had gone 
to McAdam with 
March 3rd, both securing positions 
there at the C.P.R.. hotel She had 
never suspected that anything was

Meighen And BaDantyne
Going To Conference

Showing The Strain.
Parle, April 21—The mixed military 

and civil commission met today at the 
headquarters ot Marshal Foch and 
definitely decided the details for mili
tary and économe organisation of Ger
man territory, which will be occupied 
after May 1, in the event that Ger
many does not carry out her réparai 
turns obligations.
adopted two reports from the military 
experts concerning the delimitation 
of the territory to be occupied and 
the efteotives necessary to the opera
tion which remain fixed by the mobil
ization of the class of 1919.

Adopt Throe Reports
Three reports exolurively economic 

were adopted: First, concerning the 
working of mines; second, financial 
administration; and third, the feeding

, of the populations and the families of Meet Middle of June
Claims to Have Millions of mine workers. Committees will be House Opinion Divided
vraims formed to manege the production anti The conference of premiers ts

Privates and 150*000 Om- distribution of coal and Industrial pro- Criticisms and approval esene from scheduled tentatively for the middle
. . ductlon, and also the customs Shd both sides of the House. From gov- ,oI jone, though it may be later. There

cere Available. ûnanolal witiimiTStrâmmr^ eroment ranks. W. F.- Pockshutt, of : reason to doubt that the prime
V General Weygand, acting as general Brantford, thought the step*»,■■wleerywill leave until the session 
secretary of staff for the mixed com- one te make. Conflict between the j8 OVer. end while his paesage bus
mission, is putting the finishing British Ambassador and the Canadian teen booked the date ot his departure
touches on the report tonight, and It minister would ensue seoner or later, be deferred,
will be handed over to Premier From the Liberal side, Hon. W. 8. ‘ Preliminary to hie going,-there :a
Briand tomorrow night or Saturday Fielding—who waa one of the fens- to be a full dtecusion to the House on

dian signatories of the reciprocity the agenda 0f the conference Includ 
•' agreement — argued that the appoint- ing the naval question, the Anglo-

ment would not be a useful one. Japanese Alliance and the quesMon
'of emigration from Great Britain to 
the overseas Dominions."

Canada Baying In
States Huge Stores

Mills. Those whose agreement, ex. 
Tiré May 11 are:—Ahttlbl Paper Com 
pany; De Grasse Paper Company; J. 
R. Booth Paper Company; E. B. Eddy 
Paper Company; Hanna Paper Cor
poration; Hoboken Paper Company ; 
Itasca Paper Company; St. Regis 
Paper Company. St. Maartoe Paper 
Company; Schroon River Paper Com 
pany; Sherman Paper Company; 
Spanish River Paper Mill» and Union 
Bag sad Paper Corporatlim.

Premier Wants to Sail on 
June 2 But House May Not 
be Over Then.

Borden Favor» Actionshe had to eon the gauntlet of the
morbidly curious people lined up on 
the sidewalk in front of the office. On 
ojne occasion when an onterpri&ing 
photographer attempted a “close up" 
Mr». Perry made a hinge with her 
that apeet the eqalllbrtmn of the 
camera. Naturally of a ruddy com
plexion She exhibited no trace ol color 
tonight and while preserving a digni
fied mien, presented a striking con
trast to her usual appearance. Mans
field Rose, sitting beside her in the 
dock, preserved his usual calm only 
starting from his close attention to 
tke proceedings to assist Mrs. Perry 
with her wraps when the room be
came too warm. Eleanor Perry, strik
ingly pretty to a tailor-made gown of 
black doth, fojowed the evidence 
jrith rapt attention throughout the

Debate had arisen on a vote of i«0,- 
000 for "Canadian representation In 
the United States." Speaking on i*. 
Sir Robert Borden, tonner prime min
ister, urged that the greatest benefit 
would result from the appointment of 
a Canadian minister at Washington. 
“The appointment is in the best in
terests of Canada and of the empire," 
echoed Hon Mr. Rowell, tonner presi
dent of the privy council.

“If we are to be on the beet terms 
with our neighbor," he added, “we 

constant touch with th

Hundred Million Dollars Spent 
Annually for Goods Scour- 
able at Home.

The commission
Ottawa, April 31—Hie Citizen to

day publishes the following:
“Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen and Hon. 

C. C. Ballantyne, minister of marine, 
have booked their passage tor Bng 
land on June 2nd. though the prem
ier's departeore is somewhat contin
gent upon whether the parlUunentai y 
session is wound up by that time. To 
prorogue as early as that will neces- 

than has so

the accused on
Ottawa, Ont, April 21—Sir James 

Lougheed, Government leade-, aq- 
ncunced in the Senate today that the 
appointment of commercial agents to J 
re present Canada in the United States ] 
was under consideration. It was un- j 
fortunate, however, that in Canod* j 
powerful concerns were relying on the j 
Government to extend their irudî in- ] 
stead of doing the work for them
selves. Great commercial house» were 
doing little toward making Canadh J 
fait, as a-ttade 1

Buying Million Dally

TROTSKY PLANS 
RAID ON POLAND$ Got Medicine For Girl.

sitqte a greater prog 
far occurred. They had slept together at the hotel 

with two other girls in the room, and 
when she was awakened on the morn
ing Of Sunday, March 20th, by one 
of the other occupants of the room, 
who told her that Margarêt~Long_

must be In 
and understand their frame ot mind.-'’

rick, whereupon she went down stairs^ 
and got her a cup of ginger tea re 
turning down stairs again for her 
breakfast. 4

While • she was eating her break
fast about 8.39 o’clock one of the girls 
came down stairs and told her that 
the abcused had given birth to a child 
In the bathroom, where upon she went 
up stairs, and seeing the accused sit
ting on her bed fully dressed had 
asked her if it was so.

Mother a*d Daughter, Canada was buying a million dollars 
a day more goods from the United - 
■States than she was selling to the 
United States and Cawed bin trade ui- 
terests were doing little to overcome 
the handicap.

"We are spending over a hundred 
million dollar» a year buying 
in the United States which we 
produce at home," Sir J 
ed The point arose on a question by 
Senator David « K wee the intention

London, April 2L—Leon Trotsky, 
the Russian Soviet war minister, in 
addressing the students passing out 
ot the military school to Moscow de
clares that the Bolshevik army now 
counts millions of fighting men with 
160,000 officers while the output of the 
Busslan munitions factories increased 
400 per cent In 1920, says a despatch 
to the London Times from Helsing
fors under date ot Wednesday. He 
added that the Petroggad military 
academy was tn a high state of effi
ciency and that, to the coming sum
mer he would investigate the possibil
ity ot an offensive In the east and a 
war of revenge against Poland.

Mother and daughter had a brief 
moment together Just before the pris
oners left tor the Jail, the younger

throwing her arms about the 
elder's neck and kissing her fervently. 

(Continued oo page 3.) Former Soldier Is
Sinn Faner Victim

MANY WANT FARM HELPERSTotal Excise Tax 
For Year $79,268,244

Admits the Birth.Toronto, April 21.—At the present! 1 L T
moment there »re seven hundred up-] abOF 10
plications for farm hands from farm-1 * **

SET 5 ! End N. S. Council
In toe cities, said .Hoo. Manning I
SSnliSiKs^rlTW Important Résolutions

srtz k uu B=fore
ish Isles of men who would remain tUFC at Early Date,
on terms.

The accused had answered "yes," 
and eootimed saying, “there is a 
string amend He neck; will you go

of the government- to appoint Can
adian commercial «grogs in the prin
cipal centres of the UnRed StatesArmed Bandits Take Him 

from His Home and Murder 
Him on the Road.

Ottawa. April 2L—The total reve
nue from excise taxes tor the Cana
dian fiscal year ending March 31. was 
f7ft£SM«4. This was divided as fol
lows: Sales tax $38,036,166; manu
facturers' tax $30,249,579,* stamps and 
luxury taxes |8,164,667; transporta
tion tax $3,633>306; other revenues, 
fines, licenses, etc., $196*628. The 
sales tax collected on domestic pro
ducts totalled $27,900,669, and on Im
ported goods $10,194,494. The 
lecturers' tax on Imported goods to- 
tailed $0.812,113, and dn domestic 
poods $20,437,466. Stamps and luxury 

domestic products yielded a

to awl take it offr The witness and in. other eoeutries.
said she had tried to get in the door 
but found U locked and did not know 
who had the key.

This dosed the prosecution and 
magistrate asked the accused if 
bed anything to say tor Herself. 

Bhe replied, “No, etr.” and her ooon- 
eel stated he had no witnesses to call 
Bhe was then

« Four Are Killed
In Garage Explosion

Two Bodies Found, -Two 
Other» Missing and Several j 
Hurt at Detroit. I

Serions In Siberia. Dublin, April tl—A former soldier, 
John Reilly, was taken from his home 
by armed men last night end shot 
dead on the road at Ballycar.

One .civilian was killed and another 
wounded when the party of which 
they were members was discovered by 
a military patrol in the act of de
stroying a bridge on the CbarlevlUe 
road, County Oark, today. The mili
tary suffered no casualties. The 
Burtonport Railway has been closed 
because ot repoatéd train holdups 
along the tlnè. During the course o 
last night every station on the road 
was raided and all gods found wer# 
carried away or burned. ‘

the
Meantime, advices received In Lon

don, indicate increasing activity on 
the part ot Insurgents in Siberia and 
the Ukraine, wflitch the Bolshevik! 
have been unable to suppress.

Soviet newspapers reaching London 
admit that a serious situation exists 
in Siberia and state that orders have 
been telegraphed to the local soviets 
to hire Chinese troops and German 
and Austrian prisoners ot war to fight 
the rebels.

she

Halifax, N. S., April 2L -Farmer- 
Labor representative 111 toe Hoase 
of Assembly today save notice ol

tiled tor trial.

TODAY Dne DISPUTES BOARD'S LEGALITYthree Important resolution, 
ask» 1er the abolition it toe legisla
tive council, another «or a labor de
partment, and toe toW that school

Boston, April tl.—Ptormer Senator 
James P. Cavanagh, ot Brerett, serv
ed notice today on toe special login 

a^letlve committee Investigating toe 
™ eoudog ot member» of the legislators 

ot 1*0 and 1*19 In relation to deal-

El IMPERIA!__ Douglas Fairbanks I»
“When toe Clouds Roll By."

OPERA HOUSE—Once Woheee 
and boys, and four ether nom

QUEEN SQUARE—EHeeii Percy 
In “Why Trust Yore Hueblad- 
end Eddie Polo In -The King of 
the Circus.”

STAR—Ruth Roland In “The Qrlp 
of the Lew." “Mutt end Jetf- 
ond ether comedies

PALACE—“The Low ef We Ynkou”

E IS PRESS—Hoot 
erne.

Detroit, April 11—Two 
dead, two are reportedtaxes on

rotenne ot IMW.I7S, and on Import
ed goods they amounted LT «S7.8S3

Several others are badly
ot appointed, a. at praeenL by 
Onvernortn-OouertL

The rtoohitlon asking tor toe aboli, 
tl* ot the Legislative Connell win be 
moved by Mr. Ihggart, (Oolcheater), 
that ter toe election ol school corn-

lowing an explosion tore 
a garage in the rear ot the

DISCUSS IRISH PROPOSAL operated by George 
at Court Street West and

log» In street railway stock, that In 
his opinion toe committee was exceed 
keg toe scope ot its eethority, sod
that be would bold each

“Dry” Majority In 
Ontario 146,637 Now

SI—The cabinet to- 
request rrotn Ireland MAY DAY CELEBRATIONS live years old and sher yen-day to be Ms. George Herman.t ot elections to thetor Paris, April 21.—Complete cessation 

Toronto, April Jl.v-The Ontario ot work and the holding ot ten meet 
logs In ParJrian subnrbs hoi been do 

from Bny-adae electoral districts ont elded up* for Mss 1 by toe onion 
of a total at eighty-one. and the -dry” syndicate, ot toe Seine Department 

at noon today waa l««t**7, Subjects to be discussed at toe meet 
Rev. Dr. Inga:—No intrtugemeat of toe eight 
that the

thatcanee et We 
tor* building 
othera ie not 1 
toe Weary It

I Parliament. No declaim waa 
and toe matter will again be 

I next Thnreday. 
yd George admitted In toe 
common» at today» session
r^rcd”ato°^

be raid the public would A. S. Grant still

Brat*), mi «he 
tor the " - andFARMERS MOT SATISFIED Felloe aSsett 

earned by ».(
referendum committee hue report!

. Uo rent with • labor mlnWer aa* 
wB be msesd by ttr. Start

V-,

) ES&u.that the
tl* M a protest

Which Is te «rentra; Protest Against Ie Klek- ethe gtroe e el,to at1. ** «*. .v.
, ........... ■■ ■

" ' J,:

■
'1K

-iSi iUS&V .. ' j
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ASK WITNE 
IF HÈ O 

) CAPTAIN I
Dramatic Moment 
inary Hearing at ' 

in Murder C

WIDOW TALKEt 
POSSIBILITY CH

Toronto Witness 
Talk With Mrs. 
October.

»
(Oontleoed tram I 

When me medmtnarj
et Out KUxabeth P
wUh murdering tier haul 
-'"«plain George Henry I 

B. S. MaoKay, 1 
manu, and W. J. O Hwn .Halifax, «presetted the.

- W. SL Landry, at Ysrmo 
tor the détendant

Immediately alter tin 
opened Mr. O‘Hearn a 
court, raking that ewtiy 
ed quarters the public 
from the hearing, but t 
be allowed to attend, j 
ence such procedure had 
allowable with the unde 
the reportera take the 
nothing further. Mr. 1 
concurred with Mr. O H 
pressed the opinion thaç 
should be instructed to 
partial and that only at 
ings should be taken.

Stipendiary Felton qi 
wisdom of permitting th 
tend the hearing. He wc 
concur with the requas 
and would ask the pres 
only what actually took

Denies the Kill

“I hope not,' wen the i 
E. Nickerson, crown t 
question asked by W. J. 

<. . W C, crown counsel, Wh< 
I. whether he killed Capt.

opening of the preltmii
“No, but did you ?” said

I pressing his question.
“No,” replied Niekerao 
The proceedings footu 

ence of Nickerson as tt 
the late Captain Perry t 
son house on the night t 
and his relations with ' 
man. Nickerson test Ml e< 
known the late Capt F 
was a young 
frequent visits to hlS l 
sometimes when he (Ni 
at home and on other o 

never raised any 
a visits, although 

repeated stories she had 
Nickerson and his wife 
stories to be false.

Cctild Not Fix 1

i

"1

Pet
3

had
Perry’

Nickerson was unable
finitely what time Perrj 
own door following his 
arson’s house 
der. He had 
h!s own yard. Perry 1 
in Nickerson’s kitchen u 
which was about ten min 
struck ten. The last he 
the Captain was when 
pea red behind a snow 
from the Nickerson dooi 

On the same evening 
and his wife, the latte 
Mrs. Nickerson, had pa- 
the ‘ Nickerson home. J 
not come in until Capt. 1 
but his wiTe was there i 
tiuin was in the house.

on the nlgi 
not seen ]

-i

Saw Dangerous 4

Nickerson «aid he <xx 
itod the Perry home; At 
ation some six years eg 
tain and Mrs. Perry' 
shown the cellar step 
been pried off at the to 
such a state as to be 
anyone not knowing ol
tlofiu

Maud EarJ corrobor 
son’s evidence as to 
visit to the Nickerson 
uncle, she «aid, had gtou 
with the Captain and wt 
ed to the house he d 
again. She did not fcno 
had gone out of doors < 
only saw him leave the 
and her aunt had not tad 
notice of the time wh 
returned. She did not 
wore an ordinary coat, : 
say whether he had pu 

Milledge Earl gave e 
his visit at the Nickersc 
not say that time tt wai

mh

rlTed at the hoe*, bm
had gene home then, W1 
the Perry houae on his , 
eon he did not notice a 
did he 
mine*.

ear pare* «

Two Doctors Cl

Dr. C K. Poller teeth 
autopsy he pertomed ei 
the tale Captain Parry, 
assisted ~hy Dr. JL 8. C 
Ftiler told the eoort t 
the two

Pony’s head would 
death. They had fceea h
of

> caused by the toon bar 
eh* at or

ret*.,to more

A

| A

13 3HB

# •

:iSSSX.

WH.
-

Rev. *
•«

i
Gâtant Secretary (or Amen- 

Baptist Young People'» 
Work Concludes Tone. „

arrive Service Was Held 
«I St. Matthew'» Presbyter- 
lan Church Last Evening.

Rev Dr. Jan»* has WhtU at The Ran. W.JH. Spencer

î®fhS:éIk§
a very sooceeaful tour at the Maritime )m mederetor. The addieee to tee 
PtoTtneea. Dr. WhRe to eoeompastod “"to Inducted pastor was dellrered 
by WWde C Maxhian, General Were b* *•*- r- B. Dowling et 6V Andrew's 
lary of Jta.pt 1st Young People and 
Sunday School work for the Maritime 
Provinces.

to
S ;i

Chinese Plead Guilty.the Wo,
ia

caae of Harry Kent, the Dnieaat street 
trocar charged with aellles lemon 
extract as a beterase contrary to the 
Prohibition Law. The inspector «tat- 
ed that he and leapector Jonrneay on 
the evening ol the 16th el April saw a 
repated lemon drinker In the defend- 
ant's shop. They entered the shop 
and searched him, finding three bot
tine of lemon extract on hie person. 
Jvurneay asked the defendant to show 
him his registration book, and the 
latter replied it was not needed, he 
was tn bad, but If they would let him 
go this time he would give up the 
trade.

the case was postponed to Tuesday 
at U o’clock at the request of the
defendant

A change of having opli 
fully in .their posa espion was pre
ferred against Hum Fong Lung, pro
prietor of the King Cafe, and his chef 
Hum Wong, both pleaded guilty. A 
by the prosecution was acceded to 
by the court

By that time, it Is expected that evi
dence will have been secured. Incrim
inating not only the accused, but 
other Orientals as well

The evidence already secured com
prised a pipe, a lamp used for heat
ing the dope, a cigar box containing 
ashes of opium that had been used, 
several pills wrapped tn paper and a 
loaded revolver. The ashes wlB be 
sent to an analyst tor a report O. 
HL T. Belyea, K. C„ is appearing for 
the defence.

Two drunks pleaded guilty and were 
remanded.

the of

HS
bread, to to h 
beg Inning this «-renin* and 
tog a week, the concluding

the holiday tilling on IHdaj. Aprs 
29. The Ont aerrtces to the Joed 
Synagogue atarto at 7J6 o'clock. 

The festival of Hanover, called In

™E
ofAt this 

tasks take 
cooking, and we can honeeQy 
recommend, both ns a time- 
•aver and a money-eaver.

LEMON PIE 
FILLING ;

At your grocers, 15c.
CANADA BPICB A SPECIALTY 

MILLS, LTD.
St John, N. B.

263 6*1-8 
Je Oilbratih ..60 88 100 369 89 2 3
W.of

107 17S 362 622 
Team No. 1 won three points.

Team No. 3
...77 81 81 260 881-3

church, and the congregation was ad-

TO when tt was obrarvdreseed by the Rev. Moorehouso Lé
gat ev of Knox church. Music appro- 
irtato to the ooeaehm was furnished 
ly a gowned choir.

Power ..ed Rockwell ......... 88 90 89 267 89agricultural spring 
«wly period Pasach

festival. At MlGrand Welcome

(was Î66 171 181 M7 
Team No. 4

A. Bailey .... N 81 102 869 89 3-S 
A. Akartoy ..103 123 76 302 1012-5

Into a
tlon of tha 
slavary.

By connecting this festival with the

celebrating the redemwThe Baptist young people ol the 
city are planning to give the vletters a 
grand welcome and a banque*. wt£ be 
held tomorrow night In the Y. W. C. A. 
Cafeteria on King street, given by the 
executive of the City and Ooanty 
Baptist Young People’s Union, the 
Baptist pastors and Baptist Young 
People leaders The committee M

Rev. »r. Bevle

Rev. Mr. Berts stated that the pas
torate had been left vacant by the 
resignation of Rev. Mr. Blsenor In 
September last, and until Mr. Spencer 
had eointi in November. From the 
moment ho had taken up hie work he 
had done It faithfully and weB, and 
his efforts had redoubled after the ar
rival of his helpmate. An election of 
the new elders was held In March 
and a call was sent out This was 
considered by the Presbytery on April 
6 and passed, and Mr. Spencer then 
accepted the call It wad with great

wondrous deliverance of the Hebrews m 204 178 671 
Team No. 4 won three points.[torn the Hgrottoe yoke, ». new la

tent was provided tot Its ebaerrence.
the riteal carenumtThe festival 

observed danto* the eevea days la 
which tt to celebrated amodg the Or
thodox, la not only identified with 
the Exodus of the children at Israel

PERSONALSusdaw- TAKING HONEYMOON 
TRIP TO ENGLAND

Stars of the Theatrical Profes
sion, Known in City, Sail
ing on Empress Today.

H Parsons, 3. L. Outline, R, J. Rupert 
Hiss Marlon Hamilton, L. H. Thome, 
br. White's tour of the HarJttoae 
i-.wlnces wilt conolude with hie rla*

Mre. H. B. Clarke, who was celled 
to Halifax by the iUnese at her mo
ther, baa returned home.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Clarks will be 
mowing la the course of a few day, 
to their new home at 111 ParadTaB 
row, the house left to Portland street 
Methodist Church, tor a parsonage, by 
Mrs. Wilson.

Rev. Stanley Helps, of Hampton, 
will occupy the pulpit of the Portland 
street Methodist Church on Sunday.

from Egyptian tyranny, but further 
symbolises Joy to the triumph of lib
erty and freed* ever oppression and 
slavery.sete and the many members of toe

niou ae well us others are waiting 
to bear bis addresses, as 
ose of Mr. Machmn. While 

e etty Dr. White will be the guest 
ie City Unloa at the Qnffertn

nnxjonslv 
well as th

la SynagogueUpleasure, he seîfi. tout he now per
formed the ceremony of Inducting Mr. 
Spencer pastor of SL Matthew'a;

The «estival of Peoaeh wee need 
by the synagogue as s m 
secreting the Jewish home to God, 
Who is regarded ha the Redeemer and 
Protector of Israel. The story of the

John Vflleis-Bsrret LeondKT, Folk- 
stone, Ehtg., and hie bride, who waa 
Mise Mona Warren, niece of Major 
J. (X F. Hyndman, of Victoria, B.C* 
are tn the city to embark on the Em
press of France for the groom'» home 
in England. The couple were married 
in the Holy Trinity church at Toronto 
on April 18 ,by the Rev. Ralph Sher
man, formerly of this city.

The groom will be pleasingly recall 
ed by St. John theatre-goers as tha 
leading comedian tn the Stuart-Whyte 
Go., which visited th» city recently. 
The bride waa nnderetudy to the lead
ing lady of that company, Misé OU»

Rex Mk Denting

Following Che induction service. 
Rev. Mr. Dowling addressed toe new 
incumbent. He spoke of the great 
pleasure it afforded him to welcome 
Mr. Spencer to the circle of the min
istère of the Presbyterian denomina
tion in SL John, and 
much work awaited him. He spoke 
of the successful manner in which Mr. 
Spencer had handled the financial 
matters of former congregations to 
which he had been sent and felt con
fident he would repeat his successes 
at St Matthew’s He prayed that 
his ministry might be a Messing bore 
to his congregation and himself, aflff 
to the greater glory of God.

Sunday Programme

On Sunday morning Dr. White wtB 
address the congregation at bedkra 
Stiisot bhnrch. In the afternoon he 
wilt apeak at Germain Street Baptist 
.Church* while tn the evening he will 
tta heoid at Central Baptist Church, 

tin Monday evening the doctor will 
the speaker at a b 

ÎJùptiat churches, to be 
Stleet, Baptist Church, 
vviii also apeak in some 
chtirchré bn Sunday

of their forefathers fromdoH FAIL TO SETTLE STRIKEbondage and slavery reminded toe 
Je we of God’s frroridentiai guidance 
aad save them confidence in their 
final redemption ûk*n ail oppression 
aad

The Pasaovtr least endowed toe 
r anew with endurance during

Edmonton. Alta., April 21—The Ed
monton school board and high school 
teachers eat for1 four hours and a half 
last night, but failed to reach a de
cision regarding the strike of higfi 
school teachers, which has been In 
progress for two weeks.

red him that
ig rally at all 
* held In Main 

fç Machmn 
of the city

the dark night of medieval bigotry. 
This trust In the “Keeper at Israel'' 
who slnmbereth not nor sleepeth, sus- IN MEMORIAM. BICYCLE THEFTS 

Three Juveniles were taken to the 
police station last night on charge of 
stealing bicycles.

tallied the Jews during the severest 
by the confidenthope’tiSt lamSs4 glorious redemp- 

tion opened the gateway of liberty to 
all who are oppressed, Passover came 
to be regarded ns the festival at lib-

In loving memory of Margaret 
Woods Courtney.SLAVERY STILL 

INEXISTENCE 
AMONG MOORS

Rev. Morehouse Legate

Rev. Morehouse Legate, in address
ing the congregation, Impressed upon 
them the necessity of co-operating 
with their minister, that he might 
make a success of a very trying and 
difficult vocation. This might be done 
by forbearing to criticize, by assuring 
the minister free time to devote to 
Sunday préparerons, by saving him 
from financial worry, and by prayer.

Eat Unleavened Bread

During the Pewover week the
Matsoth*” unleavened bread. Is eaten

This food, described as the "brpedSelling White Captives Rare, 
But Traffic in Blacks 

Gammon. aet •Miction,” la e symbol reminding
the present generation of the hasty 
Exôdus of taras! from the lend M 
oppression.

The feast of Passover ie ushered 
In with a h 
held on the eve of Passover. AU 
members of the family participate In 
Its observance. The ritual of the 
Seder Includes the reeding of-a rich
ly adorned tale of deliverance* "The 
Hagadah,’* wherein, the various events 
leading up to toe Exodus and immedi
ately following are told.

The “Seder”? celeb 
exuberant spirit of 
Joy» The eynd 
fleet» the cirfc 
siavemànt ot.r 
in Egypt, as well ee the hopeful out
look for the final triumph of freedom 
tor all mankind.

?
moor, «be -Bader-'

YOUNG BEAUTIES
BRING BEST PRICE

High as $100 Paid for Thera 
Older Women Sell for 
About Half.

DIED MTTina AT WINDOW 
Tork. Pa,

17-yeaf-old daughter of Henry Smyser, 
ot Pleasantviile, was found deed yes
terday afternoon sitting upright hi a 
chair In the sitting room of her home, 
apparently looking out of the window.

Miss Bmyser wae apparently in lier 
usual health, aad had net been heard 

seen sitting at 
toe window by passers-by a few win-

April M—-Ruth Smyser,

■■I
ration radiates an 
thankfulness <nd 

i of the fleder re- 
races ot the eo-

Ohttdren of Israel

to eaupiata. She

Merooco, April ÊL—Glav- 
«•ÿ and trading In slaves Still flour* 
lakes id Ihe unconquered districts et 
bath tod French and Spanish znqes 
^ Storecce. 'There have been stories 
Ihnl eeme of ton staves are white per- 

ftdt these reports are net borne 
inquiry.

Threats by the turbulent Steers of 
Ihd RGf coast to sell Into slavery B 
Swaniah sailor boy, Freneisee Beilud. 
udltea* bta father, with whom be cal 
beed Wrecked and

«tes before found dead by her step
mother

HELD DANGLING PATIENT

Ntew Tortt, April 2L—Isaac Chick 
man, ill from pneumonia on the fourth 
floor of his homes became delirious to
day and plunged through the window. 
The glass halted him long enough for 
his wife and a nurse te setae hie right

DANCEALEXANDER TEMPLE
OFFICERS ELECTED

eon». 1
eat by

r TO THESE NEW

“His Maker’s Voice” Records
Fox Trot

Rega Orchestra
Leutthlnft Vttm$y—• One-Step

Martucd’s Venetian Garden Oreh.

Alexander Temple» No. 6, T. of H, 
and T. held their regular meeting In 
Temple Hull, Main Strata last night 
and elected the following etttoers;—

G. H. Whitney—0» T.
Whiter Millar—V» T*
A. V. Cowan
Harold Gallo;
8. G. Logan—-Flnanctal Recorder.'
F. C. Gallop -Treasurer
H. W. Bromflald—OhaplahL
C, H. Gallop—Utter.
8L O. Wilson—Deputy Usher.
Howard Crabbe—Guard.
F. EL Holman—SantlneL
Thee© officer* will be Installed on 

the night of May 8.

id acaptured, pa
vseecta of 4000 pseetae, led toe As- the street.

Policeman Jacob Getter eaw them 
and dashed up to the room Betting 
the coping, the erased patient pulled 
himself downward with ench strength 
he had the policeman half way out. 
Gucker finally drew Chlckman back

sedated Press correspondent to make 
a * tequlrv, into the question of the ex- 
tinentt cf enslaved whites in northern BRIGHT EYES—FoxTrot HUMMING—

Rega Orchestra
Honolulu Eyes— Fox Trot

Martucd’s Venetian Garden Oreh.
Uto Master’s Voice" ttsosid 210267

MY MAMMY— For TVot MY WONDER GIRL—
Sweet Meranra— FoxTrot

Diamond Trio 
216262

TAKE ME— Fox Trot O-HI-O (O-My-O)-One Step 
In Old Manila— FoxTrot 1 Never Knew— . FoxTrot

Hxny Thorax. Trio VxederbBt Hotel OrdieWra
MetertVHc.-. 8m*d 216346 -HliMnllrtV^a!"B«»d *18253

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealers
k will gladly play any «election you wish to hear A

—Rooorier. 
p—Asat. Recorder.Few WMten Sold

Thq result of hta inquiries sh?we 
Gmt et recent years Instances of 
white* eeld Into slavery have been 
rar&, but there are slave markets for 
to<* tele and purchase of negroes tr 
th« dietrteta to which French aad

ty the room.
-His Master's Voioe" Record 216270REBATE ON DUTIES»

Ottawa» April 11.—Amounts paid to 
Canadian
drawbacks of customs duty on articles 
purchased by raannfhctnrere and

ufacturere by way of Diamond Trio
FoxTrot

Martucd’s Venetian Garden Oreh. 
"His Master’s Voice" Records 216276

gp&ateft rule have net reached. The 
traffic varies according to the

Coral Sea-
wrought ta Canada Into goods to be
exported, or by way of specific sums 
in lieu of such drawback» during the 
f tarai years ending March 31. 1919, 
1920 and 1921, were as follows? Fis
cal year ended March 31, 1919, $7,- 
449,937.80; 1920. 814,330,365.76; 1921, 
$11,076,606-16, This in formation was 
given at question time In the House 
today.

wfcea they are te fonda, do not hesi
tate to give high prices for slaves to 
fe* need as servante. Slaves so 
pqn&aeed become personal property 
ef\Ute family into which they are 
bengfct and are disposed of hr testa 
ment when the proprietor dies.

However, It to customary for the 
purchaser to make a formal agree-

U. S. INSPECTOR
MAKES EXPLANATION r

E. Z. Hall, Inspector te charge of
Immigration for the United States
says that It was not on account of

MltNh
tttority te ,
on hie »
to live on 
hfe deed a 
bees left te him as

the Immigration taws ot the Statesa«-
grant freedom to his slave 
iter's death, with the right 
and cultivate any part 'of 

taster’s lead that may hav* 
of the tam-

that Miss MaoKeeffie, secretary toPROFESSOR RUSSELL DEAD
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, was re
fused admlttanee to the United States 
on Tuesday. Her return, he said, was 
occasioned by a provision of the pass
port law of the department of state, 
which required that every alien—and 
that included Canadian»—who applied 
for entry to the United States within 
a period of one year after ftavfop land, 
ed from abroad to be In possession ot 
a passport or certificate of identifi
cation vised by an American consul.

Miss MacKentin, he raid had return-

New Took, April ÎL—The death to 
Pekin of Prof. Bertrand Burnell, Staff- 
lteh sociologist, mathematician and 
philosopher, who arrived in China late 
to 1920, for a lecture tour, 
ported tn a despatch printed to the 
Japan Advertiser, of March 29r a copy 
of which was received here today.

21239
ay.

A stave-owner may gtve n wife to 
Ms stave from among his other staves 
and the children of those marriages 

oWner.

re-

bannie slaves of the1
Prices Vary;

MARRIED BY PROXY. 
Newton, Mass.. April 2L—MarriedThe prices paid for slaves vary 

considerably. Generally the age te 
the chief consideration, but in firi 
staves beauty calls for the highest 

fifty peso-

by proxy to a Portuguese naval offi
cer who to unable to obtain leave of ed from abroad last December, hat
absence to oome here and claim his as her passport had not been vised asSeven hundred bride, Mies Esther Diana Klein, of 
this oily. Is preparing to go to Portu-

reqtared, it waa necessary for her totes (approximately 8199 at the prés
ente of exchange) to about the return to SL John where the nearest 

American consul wan located. Mr. 
Hall said that Dr. Beil and his wife 

not refused admission, but had 
chosen to return to St John with Miss 
MaoKenrie.

gal, where her husband. Lieutenantmsxltmn» figure ever paid, and that
Alvaro T. Boteiho, awaits her. She ex
pects to sail with her mother from 
Providence, May 14.

of a very young and 
Should the human 

have passed the age of 
25 or 40, the price paid is about 400

only in the
girt 1PREMIERS TO MEET

For women sfaree. three days' trial 
of their domrétie aptitude Is demand
ed before the porcfaaxe la completed.

SAILING FROM ST. JOHN.

Mnntreti. April 21.—*. W. Wileon,

ENGINEER IS INJURED.Parle, April u — Premier Brian a 
end Mr. Lloyd Oeonge plan atilcUy 
private conferences at the meetii* 
to be held at Hytite, Kndland. on tin»-

Chatham, N. B, AprU m.—Alfred
Mitchell, an ensto»
Co., while doing sox 
their pulp mill at Htilbnut, soetntned

tor the Fraser 
repair wot* In

day. No one nine will be present
during the time they are talking, ex
cept one eeeretary for eue*.

moat painful and dangerous Injurlee 
by coming tn contact wfth a sharp 
bolt Mr. Mitchell tall and the belt 
stuck Into hi* throat, puncturing a 
hole through hir windpipe. Reports 
from the hospital aaj that he la rest
ing comfortably.

Inspector at the headNoble,
oglre at the Royal Bonk of Canada, 

hut night tar
tWWtS^

LOWER WAGES FOR MILL.
SL John,
the Bm- ntehhws. Me*. Aprs 21.—The 
eed the Grant Tarn Company and the Pitch- 

Whilst re the other eld. hors Torn Company 
they win Ttett the hmOfe office, tn

today
that they woold reopen their mint BUILDERS SETTLE WAGES
m. next Monday, on redneed wage 
ucalee. Detail* at the reriatree were Toronto, AppS H.—Fourteen out of 

twenty of the untone connected with 
the building

not
they dosedsheet toe

leaf July- of Toronto hare 
scales and hour.

I

F.settled their
union of labor for of

1M1, The wage scale, agreed to in- 
tsude bricklayers, «I; electrician*, 
IT IS ceuta; la there. *1; sheet metal 

and deco- 
plumbers,
?«>.

Hew Tort. April Sir-Imre Man-

OldS
He «rad

,.r;.
V , §

j. & a McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

7 Market Square. St. John, N. B.

TOm

BREWERffiS
OtreMhl ln- 

L Unlawfully, Sister 
Charges.

'

TIffi VOLSTEAD LAW

Income be Dis
es Provided in

Berber's WiM.

TMSMMliliii, April XL—Tha Froth 
theslhnt»—Frederick 3. and Harry A 
1 —eridr-cNy believe the present agita- 
'Me. te bring about changes la the 
VeMtaed act ta going to meet with 

In the near tuture,- with the 
they will he able to again, menu- 

beer containing a real "tick, 
that their sister, Mre. Clara M. V, 

QaBrk. is uf the opinion thif the 
. -Moheeee" amhor-colored fluid Is here 

■ lb efgy a luox. long time, wae 6vt 
i srer. I yesterday, when argument 

heard in the orphans' court In 
With a petition died ou her

S.
! •

Justice on Dtointan.

who 1» the dnughkiT of 
tale Frederick A. Pfith, founder ot 

see, to trying: to stop her two 
and her brother-in-law, K. A.

pgdKh, trnsteee and executors 
■fitaeriB estate, from utittoing the ac- 
tetotelsiml income to further oquly 
mA Improve the two breweries ovtnrtl 
iff the estate in this city and fekru- 

She insists that the incomé be 
among the heirs twice u 

nc ttie will of the testator prd-. SL1
When former Judge Theodore r. 

Jetitins, on lfohaK of the respond
eats, expressed the opinion that the

re were using sound business 
t judgment in reinvesting the income* 

to improve the boose manafactnrihs l 
pfcrato President Judge Lamorotue

'•Why should they spend the income 
to re-equip breweries to carry Wi a
beetoesa which you admit is now tin-
profitably and which practically 
no legal existence ?” '

“They can still make beer ccmtSTh 
lug less than *4 of 1 per cent,” replied
Mr, Jenkins.

"Which nobody drtnka,” rented
the judge.

“They are banking on the hope that 
the drastic provisions of the VoisyhC 
taw will be changed,” explained Sa 
uei P. Teti, Jr., who with William

ha**.

8:
Trtakle, represented Mrs. Guile*.

*^ut isn’t that itiegai?” asked Judgé 
Beta. -What right have they to do
titter

Actions Unlawful.

“We charge that It to untewfoV
seta Mr. TulL “These trustees-,” he 

“have only filed one ac- 
d. instead 

of the estatett dividing the Hi 
twice a year among the heir», they 
are arbitrarily using It to fcnprov*

ta
t

these breweries on a forlorn hop*, toe 
object to taking, any such risk, toe 
west our money. We also ask that 

either sell the brewery
properties or fit them up to be «mette

other legitimate business
ethteg for the 

About 3760,000 of the accumulated to 
tt the estate has been diverted 

to the breweries by the trustees Hi 
the arbitrary exercises tt their buar

The court reserved decision. Trid- 
Me said he will later ask for thé
removal tt the trustees.

FATAL MONTREAL ACCIDENT

Montreal. April 21.—Three Montra 
•1 people were killed and three others 
•tee tt Montreal were injured at 6.86 
last night when an aistomobtiè ta 
Which they were travelling was struck 
by a eouthboun train of the Delaware 

Hudson Railway at Hughes’ Crow 
two miles north of LaooHe, Quo. 
te rah chine which Is the property 

tt Odin D. Morgan, tt the 
Morgan Compan 

ffkte city, was caught and 
Iff tiie engine tt the ti 
ta* atnr ^ cleared the t 
who to Mr. Morgan's chauffeur had.

of
&

after tt
•^Btafir

!t out lata night wihoe pervus

WINS HARBOR CANE

Msttrul, AprU 21—The Canard
toner Venusia which arrived here last

frees oLsktoa won for her raaa- 
ter, Ctaptam Mtcftrael Doyle, the gxtid- 

aanaaily awarded by tbs 
Hattaor Oouuutesfouers.

1 premated about the sod 
Captain Doyle stated to 

_ he took the southward 
and thae avoided toacA tadE
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THF. MARITIME-«ws

ASK WITNESS 
IF HÈ CTIFR 

CAPTAIN PERRY

Huge Stock of Choir Leader Given
A Silver Casserole

LABOR COUNCIL 
WANTS DAYUGHT 
SAVING CUT OFF,

m% Iliquor Is Srixed aW) Nearly $12,000 Word, i* 
Taken in Charge at Camp- 
bdlton.

Aroostook Choir Remember 
Mrs. J. R. D. White on Her 
Birthday.

IFV,

Dramatic Moment in Prelim
inary Hearing at Yarmouth 

in Murder Case.

WIDOW TALKED OF 
POSSIBILITY OF DEATH

Toronto Witness Tells of 
Talk With Mrs. Perry Last 
October.

Fredericton Workers Decide 
Not to Seek Injunction 

from the Courts.

NO CHANGE LIKELY
TO BE THE RESULT

Council Considers 1919 Pleb
iscite Sufficient Authority 
for Acting.

Special to The Standard.
Campbell ton, N. B., April 2lr—Last 

evening liquor inspectors Kane and 
Petigrew made a surprise visit to a 
house on Miller Lane at the rear of 
Thomas Wren's drug store, occupied 
by Philip LeBlanc, and there seised 
226 cases of liquor sod three barrels 
of rum estimated ooet about 112,000.

delivered It to (X N. R. freight 
shed. Who the owner Is. no doubt, will 
be determined In the courts. Chief 
Inspector Hhwthorne of Fredericton 
was In town yesterday and appointed 
Petigrow.

W. D. Duncan, chairman of the 
Board of Trade bridge committee, to
day received a telegram from Ottawa 
that the council had the matter of 
granting the promised sum as their 
share towards erecting the much need
ed bridge between Campbeliton and 
Grosspoint, under consideration.

The Ice started to move out easily 
this morning and the open water can 
now be seen below the town. The 
shore ice wffl prevent the use ef the 
steam ferry for two weeks.

Aroostook Junction. N. B., April 21. 
—Aroostook Lodge, No. 12, which was 
transferred frm Andover this winter, 
is having very Successful 
lodge meetingac and have now 
sixty members. F. W. McNally Is 
Noble Grand and C. 3. Gains, secre-

On Tuesday evening, April 19th, the 
members of the Aroostook choir gffve 
an oyster supper in honor of their 
popular organist, Mrs. J. R. D. White, 
and a most enjoyable evening was 
spent, the choir rendering several One 
selections, and during the evening 
Mrs. Ethel Grant presented Mrs. 
White with a silver casserole, this be
ing her birthday.

Mr. F. W. McNally and. wife have 
been spending a few days with their 
nephew at 8L Stephen.

Mrs. C. Tabor has had two children 
in the hospital at Woodstot*..

Mr. Ç. G. Kerrigan has been sick 
for a week, but has now resumed 
work.

Mr. W. H. London is under medical 
treatment for an injured teg.

Mr. T. H. Wakem has been eit& 
this past week.

S. G. Ketch of the Aroostook round
house is off sick with an injured hand.

Mr. H. W. Taylor has had the mis
fortune to dislocate his shotffiïer at 
Aroostook roundhouse.

Mrs. D. B. Jewett has been very 
sick, but is much better.

Tom Murchison, a section man, had 
his foot badly crushed this morning.

Mr. C. M. McLean is spending the 
week-end at Woodstock.

VI
T \15

/I Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., April 21—The 

législative committee of the Frederic
ton Labor Council, who were recently 
instructed by the Labor Council to 
consider ways and means nullifying 
the resolution passed by the City 
Council recently ordering daylight 
saving time effective in Fredericton 
from May 22 until Labor Day, have 
decided to petition the City Council 
to rescind the resolution and declare 
it null and void. The committee de
cided upon this more peaceful method 
action rather than the suggestion that 
an application be made in courte for 
an injunction.

X
(Continued from Page L)

When the prutlmtoary examination
of Caere Elisa bath Perry, ctuugea

I«Ufa carderln* tier txutand, the lete 
/'wutn electee Henry Perry, Ihs be

lt. s. MacKey, K. C, at YXr
ft mouth, and W. J. ORearn, K. O. of 
* Hatifav, represented the crown, and R.

W. E. Landry, at Yarmouth, appeared 
tor the defendant

Immediately alter the proceedings 
opened Mr. O‘Hearn addressed the 
court, asking that awing to the limit
ed quarters the public be excluded 
from the hearing, but that the press 
be allowed to attend. In his experi
ence such procedure had always been

tas sustained by Capt Perryfl The burn 
lug of the bar Would hâve so far re
moved any Mood stains so that no 
chemical analysts could detect them. 
Dr. A. R. Campbell corroborated Dr. 
Fuller's evidence.

Eleanor Perry was called to the 
stand and repeated the evidence which 
she had given at the coroner's inquest. 
She identified some exhibits of her 
mother's handwriting which the crown 
produced.

No Plebiscite
It was also said today that the 

Labor Council would not suggest that 
a plebiscite be held on the question; 
members of the committee when ques
tioned today \aid they relied upon the 
plebiscite field in 1919 on the question 
when daylight 
that it could have been submitted to 
the people without expense at the laat 
civic election, and that they would 
not now be a party to putting the city 
to unnecessary expense, 
of the daylight saving time decided to
day there was no chance of the City 
Council reversing a vote which had al
ready been thoroughly discussed and 
considered ; they also expressed con
fidence that in the event of a plebis
cite daylight saving time would carry X 
by a large majority.

hlfrt *AfA4tJL*{

wjU-cfv. «Al tA*.

allowable with the underatawtingthat
the reportera take the evidence had 
nothing further. Mr. Landry fully 
concurred with Mr. O’Hearn, but ex
pressed the opinsan tha$ all reporters 
should be instructed to be very Im
partial and that only actual proceed-

ving was defeated,

<ings should he taken. SARDINE FACTORIES OPEN.stipendiary Pel ton questioned the 
wisdom of permitting the press to at
tend the hearing. He would, however, 
concur with the request of counsel, 
and would ask the press So give out 
only what actually took place.

Eastport, April 21.—Another supply 
reached the Robbins ton sardine fac
tory Tuesday from fish weirs a few 
miles away where plenty of herring 
have been reported by fishermen 
reaching here from Canadian islands 
where so many weirs are owned and 
during the canning 
died with a profit. The first sardine 
plant to open on the Maine coast was 
usually at Eaatport for many seasons 
past, but this month the honors go 
16 miles up the St. Croix river to the 
Holmes' cannery, a large Independent 
factory, .with many camps located 
Dear for the large number of the 
ployees, many of whom arrive from 
other towns and remain up to the 
close late in the fall.
Eastport women packers of consider
able experience in local plants have 
become anxious over the long delay 
here and have gone up the river for 
work this week and others are plan
ning on leaving soon, for it is report
ed that there may be other plants 
opened later along the coast, while it 
is possible to buy supplies of early

-JrvA-d tè ~CxUx. HitxA JUtf/iu Cwi -tut. nKvftCt

vujo a. W&Xc -KL*. tiovuJL

AJIooei Honey Troubles.
William P. Massante o! Montreal 

was the only witness called at the 
evening session of the hearing. Un
der direct examination by W. J. O’- 
Hearn, K.C., the witness said that he 
lived in Montreal, that he was the 
manager of the Sharpies Cream Sep
arator Company, and that hi the 
course of his duties he had called at 
the Perry homestead on October 15. 
1920. Captain Perry was away at the 
time, but he had had conversation with 
the defendant. In the course of which 
she had referred to family difficul
ties arising out of money matters and 
the high coat of Bring and had said 
that In her opinion Captain Perry 
should have kept his ship longer than 
he did.

Advocate»

Denies the killing.
\

“I hope not,** was the reply of Thos. 
E. Nickerson, crown witness, TIT a 
question asked by W. J. O’Hearn, K. 
C„ crown counsel. Who asked him 
whether he killed Capt. Perry at the 
opening of the preliminary hearing. 
“No, but did you V* said Mr. OHearn, 
pressing his question.

“No,” replied Nickerson.
The proceedings featured the evid

ence of Nickerson as to the visit of 
the late Captain Perry to the Nicker
son house on the night of the murder 
and his relations with the murdered 
man. Nickerson testified that he had 
known the late Capt Perry since he 
was a young 
frequent visits to his home, cqming 
sometimes when he (Nickerson) was

Attempted Suicide .
At Hopewell Hill

Despondent Because of Busi- 
Trouble»—-Firçc Does 

Considerable Damage.

RESTIG0UCHE 
HEARING CASE 

IS CONCLUDED

Run An Auto Bus
On Stanley Brandi

Passengers Being Carried Be
tween Stanley and McGiv- 
ney in Power Machine.

ness

Hon. Mr. Baxter Claims Irreg
ularities Were Merely 

Technical

Same of the
Special to The Standard,

Hopewell HÙ1, N. B„ April 21.— 
William Adamwaitiie, an Englishmen, 
who had" been in the West, came to 
Albert County last spring, purchased 
a farm at Germantown, got into finan
cial difficulty and obliged to assign. 
He was unmarried and lived alone. 
This morning he attempted suicide by 
cutting his throat Medical aid was 
summoned and found the men mental
ly deranged. He will be sent to the 
Hospital in SL John.

The Baptist Sewing Circle at, Albert 
met with Mrs. G. D. Prescott on Wed
nesday afternoon. A large number 
were present and enjoyed a very plea
sant time.

A defective ttue caused a fire In the 
upper story of J. T. Sleeves' building 
on Main Hillsboro. The flat was 'De
cupled by a tenant. An alarm was 
given, a crowd quickly gathered and 
a bucket brigade soon had the fire 
under control. Considerable damage 
was done.

Charles Sleeves, of Weldon, accused 
of theft, was arraigned before John 
Gaskin. J. P„ at Hopewell Chipe and 
sent up for trial. Three thousand dol
lar ball was secured. Jas. Friel, of 
Frtel, Clarke & Rand, Moncton,' for 
defendant; W. T. Goodwin. Moncton, 
for plaintiff, and Lester Smith, Clerk 
of the Peace, tor informant.

McGivney, N. B., April 2L—An auto 
fitted to run on the track *>f the Stan
ley Branch lias arrived at -MoGIvney 
via the N. T. R. In chaige of Con. EL 
A. Logan and Driver Gene Moore. 
This bus seats about 18 passengers, 
has a hjgCi power gasoline motor cap
able of running the car about 25 miles 
per hour.

Feared Sudden Death.: Perry had made
| JUDGE’S DECISION

BE GIVEN SOON
She also referred to the possibility 

of deceased dying suddenly, and had 
asked him if the company would be 
prepared to buy back any machinery 
her husband might have in stock in 
the event of that contingency.

In April of this year, he had writ
ten Mrs. Perry, referring te this con
versation, and had suggested that she 
communicate with the Toronto office 
of the company in the event of her 
stW wishing to dispose of any machin
ery the late captain might have had 
in stock at the time of his death. A 
copy of this letter was put in evi
dence.

at home and on other occasions. He
never raised any objection to 
a visits, although his wife had 

repeated stories she had heard. Both 
Nickerson and his wife knew these 
stories to be false.

had
Perry’ fish.

P. J. Hughes Asserts Two 
Candidates Were Not Prop
erly Nominated.

BANQUETS AT MONCTON! therefore was in no position to make 
the return. _ Moncton, April 21—Banquets were 

tonight tendered Vv. A. Duff, of the 
Morning Hearing c. N. R. Engineering LepL, who has

J. B. M. Barter, K.C., in hi, ,ddre« to 7'or?nto- aad “
In the forenoon. olai-med that the tint M.. Daytoh who l, fmrtiy to
document ,ent into the provincial ,ec- be married to Ml,» Louise Tries, 
rotary's olfico by Sheriff Heed wa, at Mr and Mre' A' K Tr t '
the proper return, and if not there Shtiftwiiy.______ _ _______

Could Not Fix Tima.
Nickerson was unable to state de

finitely what time Perry readied his 
own door following his visit to Nick- 

on the night'of the mur- 
not seen Perry go into

Special te The Standard
Fredericton, N. B, April 21—The 

Reetigouche county election appeal 
was continued thi» afternoon in the 
court at appeal. The argument of P. 
J. Hughes occupied the attention utt 
the court. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C, was then heard In reply, and the 
court considers.

Mr. Hughes, hi the beginning of his 
argument, pointed out the many ob
ligatory things which the sheriff was 
supposed to do under the Election 
Act, including being swofn hlmseèf to 
administer bis duties impartially; to 
appoint a poll clerk; setting out the 
proclamations, etc., which he had left 
undone or done wrong, and stated 
that these were irregularities and the 
burden was upon the opposite side 
to show whether or not they would 
affect the result.

house 
der. He had 
h!s own yard. Perry had remained 
in Nickerson’s kitchen until the clock 
which was about ten minutes test, h&d 
struck ten. The last he had seen ot 
the Captain was when he had disap
peared behind a snow bank not Car 
from the Nickerson door.

On the same evening Mllletfcre Bari 
and his wife, the latter a niece of 
Mrs. Nickerson, had paid a visit to 
the ‘ Nickerson home. iMilledge dM 
not come in until Capt. Perry had left, 
but his wiTe was there when the Gap- 
Lajn was in the house.

was no election petition, because the 
petition must be made a re
turn. If the return was a proper one 
there were two questions to consider, 
whether the independent candidates 
—LabHlois and Duncan—were nomin
ated, and whether the irregularities 
in regard to the election were such to 
invalidate it? As to the nomination, 
he stated that an oath was required I walked. Desire to escape deqx>rtation 
by the Elections Act, that the electors l to Newfoundland by the immigration 
had made their signatures on the pa-1 authorities is alleged to be the re'àson

for his disappearance.

DID NOT SUICIDE.
Sent Copy to Detective. North Sydney. N. S., April 2il.—Abe 

Mumford. the Newfoundlander who 
disappeared 
Tüesday nig 
to have committed s*chle by jump
ing over the wharf, was found last 
evening at Sydney, where he had

-I Cross-examined by R. W. 2L Landry, 
counsel for the defence, the witness 
was asked If be could explain why 
the fact ef hie having addressed the 
letter to Mrs, Perry bad become 
known in Yarmouth previous to his 
arrival in the town on the present oc
casion. He replied that he. supposed 
it was due to bis having sent a oapy 
to Detective Horace Kennedy. Ask
ed why he had expressed sympathy 
for Mrs. Perry in the letter and at 
the same time had sent a copy to the 
detective, the witness said that he 
had been actuated in the matter by 
a spirit of "righteous justice," He 
said that no matter what the outcome

from a lodging house here 
ht. and who was believed

pers, tout there had been no oatii 
taken to prove this. He claimed that 
when the petition was presented to 
the returning officer without the sig
natures, it was his duty to administer 
the oath then, as he had power to do 
U. The whole thing was the fault 
of the returning officer and the nom
ination should stand.

Irregularities Indefinite

Saw Dangerous Step*
Nickerson said he oecnskwUy vis

ited the Perry home. After the separ
ation some six years age ot the Cap
tain and Mrs, Perry* bo bad been 
shown the cellar steps which had 
been pried off at the top and left to 
such a state as to be dangéttous to 
anyone not knowing of their condi
tion.

Maud Eat) corroborated Nicker
son's evidence as te the Captain's 
visit to the Nickerson house. Her 
uncle, she said, had gtoue to the door 
with the Captain and when he return
ed to the house he did not go out 
again. She did not know whether he 
had gone out of doors or not, as she 

gà only saw him leave the room. She 
*<-’ and her aunt had not token particular 

notice ot the time when Nickerson 
returned. She did not know that he 
wore an ordinary coat, nor conld she 
say whether he had put on a cag.

Milledge Bari gave evidence as'to 
his visa at the Nickerson* He could 
not eay that time ft was «when he ar
rived at the house, hut Capt Perry 
had gone home then. When be passed 
the Perry house on his way to NJoker- 
son he did not notice any Mghts, nor 
did he 
mises.

Two Miners Killed
In Glace Bay Pit

A
Not Properly Chosen

(Mr. Hughes also claimed that Mes
srs. LaBillois and Duncan, the indé
pendant candidates, were hot proper-

»>,“ the’names Z A. r^rd, the tojuunue. he
their nomination papers were genuine, claimed that it had to be shown that 
K the two were not properly nominal- these irregularities were such tnat 
ed the votes given them ware lost, they affected the result of the elec- 
mad he cited cases to show that it tion. He claimed that 4^d n<£
the votes were given to Candida U* go to that extent. He^did notthink 
who were not nominated it affected the artion of the sheriff in regard to 
the whole election, which would be the matters was due to any dishonesty

on his part, but rather to ignorance. 
He said that Judge MxJatchey had err
ed In not making a return. In his 
opinion the judge had misunderstood 
what was required of him. Judge 
McLatchey had said that each ballot 
should be placed back in Its envelope 
by the deputy returning officer, or 
it would not be counted. This Mr. 
Baxter said was a mere technicality. 
There never could be a return got
ten from Judge McLatohey, because, 
although an order could be got from 
a supreme court judge, it would only 
be an order to proceed and things 
would be no better off. He also stat
ed that when a return was sent in by 
a returning officer no officer had a 
right to send it back again without 
the order of a judge.

Glace Bay, N. S., April 2L—JCQen 
McDougall and Fred Ward, two min
ers of Reserve, were crushed beneath 
a toll of atone in No. 10 colliery here 
last night McDougall was killed in
stantly. Ward, who was taken to the 
General Hospital, died there this morn
ing. ' MoDoqgall, 46 years old, was 
formerly town councillor of Glace 
Bay. Ward, 40 years old, waa a well- 
known member of the United Mine

of title case might be, his sympathies
would atlll be with Mrs. Perry,

Captain Waa Well.

Asked M he had net enquired re
garding Captain Perry’s health, the 

■aid that he had. He also re
membered that Mrs. Perry had said 
the captain was well at the time. He

witn

did not recalled the precise words Wankers’ Union. Both were marriedshe used were that he was "remark
ably weH," although ehe might have 
used , that phrase. He remembered 
that she said he had been ill and that 
he was a hard man to look after. He 
bed not taken the conversation down 
In writing at the time, nor had he 

woulù

and leave large families. As far ae the recount waa cdficorn
ed when Judge McLatchey said he 
could not go any further and did not 
give a certificate, there were provto- 
lons under the act for agi plication to 
a supreme court judge to order a 
county court judge to go on. This 
could be done within eight days, but 
two days afterwards the sheriff sent 
over to the provincial secretary-treas
urer's office what was said to be a 
return.

LEFT ESTATE OF 224,900k

Frederteton, April 21—The will of 
the late John Kllburn, who a few 
years ago was one of the beet known 
lumbermen In New Brunswick, was 
admitted to probate before Judge P. 
J. Hughes, in the York county probate

:
committed It to memory. He «I

Ijudse that In. P-erry ■ vu a Tory 
exact ' ►and vary particular la

The deceaaed hadmatter» of hualaeaa He did not m*
dlapQMd of his ration. Interest, Tory 
larcedy during the peat few years, and 
the estate waa sworn at 134,000, of 

,15,000 la personal estate. Mrs. 
l KHburn, widow ot the deceas

ed. and Wardlow Kllburn, hie «on, are 
aa executrix end executor un

der the will, and the

unteer th» information that hi, 
petty might ha dlapoood to brim hack 
Captain Perry's unsold Week In the 
.rent of hla death. He did not know 
that Captain Parry had say unsaid 
machinery In stock at the time. Ho

Not Correct Return

Ttris, he Mated, woalti not be a 
proper return, hoc,use the act said 
that on a recount being held the «her

mit until he got the eertitt- 
oate ot the Judge on the recount, and 
he hadn't in this case. It a Judge re
fused to giro the certificate, the titer. 
Iff should hare waited until the appli
cation was made to the supreme 
court Judge to force the oounty eourt 
Jndge to go on, and if the Judge would 
not go on and mad heck all papers 
without a certificate, ft might he 
tidered an abortive recount, and the 
sheriff ht them circumstances ifitgm 
make a return. But, he 
timrtc dd not wait the right dsn and

W ' ~ ‘

fit

Iffwna moi minted nor had he knownto SheDr. C. K. Fuller testified 
autopay he pertotmed on the body of 
the tote Captain Parry, He had been 
assisted ""by Dr. A. R. Campbell Dr. 
Adter told the court that either ot 
the two

ot the Perry family, onany
either aide of the house. LOST IN MINE.

Re-examined by Mr. (/Hearn, the ACTRESS' CHILD BARRED.wttneae said that when he had tightly 
peered off Mrs. Perry* remark re- New Glasgow, N. S., April 21.—low

ing himself in an old working in the 
Albion coFhery here laat evening 
when a fall of coal blocked hie accus
tomed exit, Wellington McLeod, seven
teen years of age, was overcome by 
gas And succumbed to the effects. A 
search party found the body fitter last 
niffhL

the hank Springfield, IUn. April 2L—Henry
Anthony Marsh, son of Henry Field, 

deafti, Mre. Puny had said, "you can of nhumg^ mod Peggy Marah. is not 
never tel." Asked by Mr. Landry entitled to inheritance ot the -darshal 
St that precise remark eoold not be Field mftkraa, the eupie^ue court de- 

fio elded today to ruling that the Mgrehal 
he knew, tee wit- FieU will specifically exempt from In-

Penry’a head would have 
death. They had been initiated with a 
bhmt instrument and might have been

ot
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man, of Victoria, B.C* 
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he couple were married 
Inity church at Toronto 
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Purest, Sweetest 
Ice Cream on 
The Market

The fresh, delicious 
taste and high food 
value of Purity makes 
it the finest of all des
serts. No expense is 
spared in making 
PURITY the best Ice 
Cream made.

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED
“The Cream of Quality” 

Stanley Street. 
"Phone Main 4234 

St. John, N.

aa te«x

ENGLISH d SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.

ofMontroa

_ and Stott h Woollen(

with every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered 
Tailored-to-Measure
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Columbia as usual leads the wayi<3>
r These figures speak for themselves. They constitute the most radical price readjustment ever 

made in the phonograph industry. And this for much improved Grafonola models equipped 
with the Automatic Non Set Stop and other exclusive Columbia advantages.
All Columbia dealers will gladly demonstrate the unttsual value of these modern phonographs.

I
The first real readjustment—Here are the figures 

Models Present Prices

$360.00 
285.00 
230.00 
210.00 
175.00 
160.00 

’ 135.00 
110.00 
82.50 
?7.50

MEW PRICES

$250.00
200.00
185.00
165.00
135.00
115.00
95.00
75.00
60.00
37.50

L-2

\ «•*»K-2
H-2

G-2

F-2
Er2I
X-2

D-2
A-2 ■

C-2

A-2

I
hi.

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA 1
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BACK TO PRE-WAR PRICES !

JNG PAGEANIRY MARKED 
CONNAUGHT'S VISIT TO DELHI

:
of Usdia's viceroy. Lord Cheiutstord.

Duke Make Splendid 
in India.

Lwd RawllllSou, now the Indian oom- 
maa<huMn <4iSef. ami Um members or 
tint supreme gin ernment—British sad 
ludkmv alike—in Ute full drees, heavy 
with gold iace, which la worn ou oar»- 
myaial occasions by the senior 
branches of the Indian political ear» 
vice.

The aged Duke to the sajarlet uni 
form and plumes of a British field 
marshal, advanced down the platform 
In connection with the viceroy and 
Lord Kawlinsou ami took his sept to 
a gilt throne placed in the brilliant 
sunshine. There he listened tx> ana d- 
dress of welcome from the members 
of the Delhi inuniclpailty clad in the 
Indian pagri (turban) and long acu- 
kan of watered silk and satin.

»/ PltCHfiR.
(CeMFrteht. 1M1, by Pubti. L»**r.>

IIke Duke of (Xsmuight, wiio is
fleosee’s usele end U* «Meet

.■«■her of the British royal house, 
/•■a famished a memorable aeries of

_—___ which may do something to
I» Store a new direction to the now 
■Parrying stream of Indian political

,
v

Originally It was the intention that 
the Prince of Whies should have come
tot India thfcs cold weather to set in 
moth* the new democratic institu- 

reoentty conferred on India by 
act of Parliament As a result

A prooeeslon of royal carriages ft*-
lowed to viceregal lodge, where the 
great maharajas of the independent 
native states in gorgeous robes were 
a waiting the Duke of Connaught on 
the beautiful expanse of grass lawn 
which fronts the building. The group 
in its entirety presented the appear
ance of a gorgeous opal resplendent 
in the sunshine with trues of delicate

N Of overstrain the Prince was unable
and his great uncle, now in 
tieth year, was delegated in

to
Ms
hla stand. The personal sacrifice thus 
made, no less than the venerable sp

ot Queen Victuriai's only 
Mr'I tv lug nor, has in a sense tight- ) tluee. groee and grays, 
need the impress!

;
of the Iasi

Pan lament of Princes.
The scenes on the day of the Duke's 

j reception were merely an overture to 
The Duke of Connaught arrived in; the tremendous pageants, four in 

Delhi from Madras and Calcutta, number, which were to follow on four 
where he had already initiated the successive days. Of these the first, on 
democratic Institutions granted to the Tuesday last, was the opening of the 
local provinces, on Monday last. The Chamber of Princes. Never before in

their history have the ruling princes 
of India possessed a constitutionàtj 
function in any sense analogous to 

consisted of several hun- that of a parliament. Bach maharaja 
dead pylons of solid masonry twenty has dealt with the British Government 
to thirty feet high, covered external- through the resident at his court and 
ty with plaster and distributed on through the political department of 
both ekSec of the road at fifty yards' the Government of India, of wtilcft

the viceroy himself is always the 
From these solid col- head.

warns, which infringe considerably on The result has been the existence 
the carriageway available for the col- of what in most cases are extremely 

wealth of automobiles brought cordial relations between the princes 
to Delhi for the occasion by the In- and the British Crown, but an aloof- 
dinn ruling princes, hang endîees ïes- nose of the princes from the affairs 
toons ot flags and bunting- of India in general. It is the a tot of

The whole of Bnropeen Delhi is cm- the British Government today to pro 
bowered in a wealth of splendid trees mote in India a» « whole that sense 
and gardens in which, at this season of unity whicfli the country is just be
nt the year, there to a profusion ot ginning to feel. With that end in 

: the flowers grown in English gardens j view the ruling princes have been 
It was on a city thus prepared for enoouraged to form a great purl Hi- 

Pageantry that five Duke of Con-. ment of their order, which will meet 
t descended at the beginning of regularly in the new <-apttal ami en- 

the week. Awaiting him on the long tier the same root with the two Chauv

Capital Magnificently Decorated.

v European quarter of (foe imperial <xy>-
*' hal had been magnificently decorat

ed. The feature of the ornamental

Interval over many miles of prove»

fl/

a »

8 ■

SM s

ie ,
Within D»W «WWU ;3L ithe actUw

the«uraeéraM» Wunton tor the 
of 0» rear finest ffceetry, WttUe 
the «rant tort of Delhi, «n—trente» 
3t>0 yeero ago In red saagntuoe, etnnDn 
the grant Dtwen 11.... or leg, at

■9?Teak of Recovering N«trly 
3.000.000 Pound*.

Th» leuoebg 
ot Inrtln-n new

Assembly, correspond lug to the 
•at as

day saw
the s*•ïk.iTl»U

here
to he onn 
from the 
North

Inmion, April *3—The 
rtiesl Baeer,

Witter No. 1, hen tott 
rioted men were OiUuiWh Sr T—|- 8willy to ih

et tor vSwith a fruat spaaing ou breed of
respeottr»

la tiuxiugh nine exquisitely pro- thetwoPortioned
on W i

double columns, It
&thely by tfto Duke of Connaught and tow

Viceroy of h* 
of ttoe orders.

present oocaalon as a grant verte, one of them being 
a pastor and an evangelist of a local 
church, o man who is credited with 
having held an unblemished reputation 
for many years, 
the death 
has long be*

far the ftiurth sooceesITb.stage. Seated on the edge of it. In 
twin thrones, were to the left the 
viceroy of India, in the gorgeous light

the work of salving the L*ur> 
antic’s goto from the bed of the sea. 

The armed liner Lnurealo was 
of water four 

to he of a weak miles off the coast of Donegal in JanU-
______  ary, 1917. She carried gold bare to

the veine of between £2,000,000 and

The of the Equal Rates Mean
Similar Conditions

blue robes of the Order of the StOP of The man on whom 
os was pronounced seek in 20

which, referring to the Amclteur riots 
at which corns 400 Indians were kill- 

British

India, with Jeweled decorations, and
to the right, in robes of the Order of 
the Garter, the Duke of GOonaughL 

Confronting the open arches of the 
Diwuu’i-Aju, with the viceroy and the

ed by Indian soldiers
command, he declared that British
ruje la India "had not been and could Such b the Dictum of Hon. 

F. B. Carvell When Investi
gating Railway Affairs.

wrreoit explodcs.not lie rwuwg on temrlwn.- As ansDuke seated beneath them, was an £3,000,000 in her strong-room, and fwto krred Indie be we*l« to 1*8* 
races, tone end British, to kny wtto 
the deed peat the mlstekee end ml*

•ndjence some 3,600 In number. In each aununer from 1*18 onwards theêmSÿsFiEBlthe vast auditorium the three front 
reserved for the ruling 

prinoes of India, in full regalia of 
Spotless turbans, gorgeous sfifc and 
priceless gems. Those endowed with 
decorations in the great orders wore 
the flowing silk robes appropriate to 
them, but these did not conceal the 
huge chains, collars and bracelets ot 
pearls, diamonds, sapphires, emeralds 
and rubies by which their breasts and 
throats were covered. The colors of 
the turbans were again kaleidoscopic, 
tout tlieir beauty was enhanced by 
white panaches and jewels worn only 
On state occasions of the first import-

understandings of the dead post
The third of the week’s great pa

geantsv was in the new city of Delhi, 
which, on the analogy of Washington.

Edmonton, Alta. April the
board is going to equalise rates, thenand no was injured. we must equalise conditions.*' Thishas more difficult. Lost yearis now being const rooted three miles 

from the existing city of Delhi to pro
vide a permanent home Aar the Indian 
Government. On the vast work of 
construction there in progrees some 
£ 6,504,000 has been spent tiros ter. 
Before the work is finished’ another 
£10,000,004 wtil probably be needed. 
The whole work constitutes one of

was the definite statement made by- ■ » the divers found that about 250 tons 
ance with the Indrtan anfff when on «wkJ, hull or deokplates, had set- 
Saturday Its officers gave a garden tied on the strong-room, which had 
Party la his honor amid the historic itself collapsed, and only seven stray 
Mogul buildings of the Delhi fort bars of gold, worth about £6,000, 

Today the Indian ruling princes wffl were recovered, as compared with 
offer the aged Duke another entertain- b*™ worth half a million recovered 
ment in the tart. Tomorrow Hie Royal ** the 1919 season.
Highness will leave Delhi for Bombay 
and thence for England—probably for 
the last time, as he said Somewhat

Chairman F. B. Carvell almost at the 
conclusion of the morning session 
here ot the Hallway Board.

This statement followed the objec
tions of the Edmonton Board off 
Trade to changes in mixing privi
leges.

H. J. Symington, representing Mani
toba and Saskatchewan, made a brief 
statement, pointing out that tie was 
not asking for the same rate la the 
east as in the west

the costliest and boldest agricultural Covered With Silt
experiments of which there is record 
in modern history.
Memorial to India's Deed Warriors. 
One of the most impressive df all

After the winter storms, the divers 
expect to find the wreckage covered 
with gravel and silt which has to 
be cleared away with an 18 in. pump, 
and then the steel plates and girders

pathetically in one of Ms speeches.
"What has been the effect of hie 

the nageants was the «toi» lavina on ***** " 016 question on every lip.

gave their lives for the allied cause, yie «♦«frn* foundation which the Duke 64 «uried dear into deep water.
of Connaught has fr«d. Bad weather, however interfered

with the operations last sran- 
3 met, apd K is hoped this
♦ recover the remainder of the Laeren- 

tic's gold, about one-third of the total
The R*oer is now equipped, in ad

dition to every possible contrivance
♦ for aiding the driers, with a "recoin» 

pression chamber." ▲""diver can reach 
the bottom In half a minute, but after 
prolonged immersion at 20 fathoms 
below the surface, halt an hour has

The Duke Tactful and Eloquent

Rates and ConditionsThe Duke of Connaught's speech at 
the opening of the Chamber of Princes 
w:ie his first important utterance on 
the occasion of his present visit to 
the capital. The whole series of his 
speech es as delivered In India consti
tute an «aliasing compendium of Eng
lish political tact no less than an elo
quent expression of the real affection 
for India felt by Queen Victoria and 
her sons and grandsons.

In addressing the ruling princes the 
Duke of Conmuight, like the viceroy 
before him, recalled the treaties made 
with tihe princes by the great Queen 
and her agents, *nd again asserted 
that they were uuviolated and in
violable.”

As the great audience of princes 
and their diwans listened to the 
Duke's speech It seemed to catch 
from the Duke's sympathy the spirit
of democracy.

When the royal speaker had finish
ed tour of the leading maharaja»—

Sidney B. Woods, of the Edmonton 
Board of Trade, could see no reftsoa 
tor any confusion between the mixing 
privilege and the equalization rate 

“How ill the world can you 
separate them?" asked Mr. Carvell. 
"Equalization of rates necessarily ^ 
mean equalization of conditions;" Mr. W 
Carvell then definitely placed the 
equalization case on the table, and 
called for afty arguments o b it. Mr.

omphe, which is to form the all-India

and of those Indians, several hundred 
thousand in. number, who were 
wounded in the late war.

On the appearance of the Duke an 
the standards, some 068 ta number, 
many of them tattered beyond recog
nition and bearing the names of bat
tle honors in a continuous series from 
the date of Wellington's Imjlan vic
tories, ware unfurled. At the sound 
of tiw royal salute they were dipped 
and raised 
Highness

to

rHour You Can Remove 
Every Trace of Hair

Wood» «aid be wal not Instructed to
talk ol the matter.(Toilet Talks)

... „ A Btrap Past* made with some pow-
1 again only as His Royal dared delates» mid water and M*reed
mode his round of careful on a hairy surface about 2 minutes , . __ . . , . _ .

inspection with hte characteristic will, when removed, every trace 1,6 fcHowed to* ralstn6 him, as if
words of welcome and advice to the of hair with it The akta aKni*n then brought up too quickly he is apt to
army with which in his younger days be washed to free it from the remain- °°U*P**- The great pressure at 20
he served in India for the beet part big delatone. No harm can result ,athOTne saturates the system with
of a decage. from this treatment, but be sere It Is »*trogan gas; In the «compression

The Duke of Connaught had an op- delatone you get a«d you will not be oh anther the nitrogen can be got rid 
port Unity of Steepening his acquaint- disappointed. Mix fresh as wanted.

piles in
Dr. Chase’s Ointment wiU relieve you at ones afford lasting benefit SOo. a box: alt
___ erq or Bdmanson, Bates * Co, Limited,
Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention this pap* and enclose ao. stamp to pay postage, ^ot as gradually as may be necessary.
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I GoriQ* Attacked 
ty Disease <

■
COMPANIONS]

MAY

Attendant Seyi 1 
the Big Ape 
and Bring Hin

) -New York. April 21 
head of the circus w 
RiugUng name, stoot 
the crowd In the Ha 
Peobkt at Madison 8 
cently anxiously obi 
valuable piece of eti 
owns, John Daniel, 
wasn't much ot John 
iu bis iron bed, self 
blanket, 
bis heavy head so 
eye*,duU with lonesei 
the crowd listlessly, 
he threw up a great

ftNow

human being affkicte 
often will do.

beast," said John Ril 
it?"

"If yon ask mo, ch 
• about bored to death 
ham, superintendent 
where the Strange 
stranger animals are 
Me before and after t!

"What’s Dr. Horn at 
her?" Singling asked, 
about gorillas than 
erica. Let’s ask hi) 
We can’t afford to 1 
He is worth $100.000 
Is worth a nickel.
All right. Hello, Par 
York Zoological Gard 
William T. Hornadaj 
RiugUng. My goril 
pitting away—takes i 
—is losing his appetl 
suade you to 
at the animal?"

Just W
"The trouble is," 

historian who directs 
of the greatest zooi 
"that your gorilla is 6 
ness. He wants a 
that will pay atteni 
stantly, pet him, feed 
actually lire with ht 
flu a somebody he lil 
long That’s the hist 
captivity Big as th 
they are, they shnpl 
die without affectioi 
pantonshlpu"

“We have had tw- 
zoo in the last twent 
Horn ad ay. "One lib 
anti the other only i 
each case the gorilla 
tng temperature wh 
took hold, and after 
tong. Get your pel 
want to hgve him."

Jtingllng decided U 
er for John Daniel i 
friends.

Young Boy Clark, o 
hut wise In the way 
people after eight : 
the little chattering i

P

dow

9

in the show that c&i 
age baboon, stepped 

"If you’ll give n 
do my best," he sa 
hare never found an 
make friends with, a 
the liking of the goril 
days so that I can e: 
handle him I'll quit" 

“Go to it,*' said J
So young Roy Cla

who Is about the o 
menagerie men that 
key won’t snatch th 
from went to work 
ward and to prolong 
the life of the stranj 
eyes like a man.

seem to like

4 Treating Him LI
"Nobody shaH feed 

said Roy Clark. “I 
food at him. Elver: 
handed to him, and 
him .food I shall pat 
fttss over him—talk 
were human, Thei 
days I shall take a c 
hi* cage and make u 
gradually teaching h 
friend. I’ll make h 
anything in kindness

"Good boy,” said 
when all this 
ter. “That’s the onl 

- it Gorillas are sb 
their intense era vine 
attention. They <k 
as a rule anyway, 1 
friend they are apt t 
I know all about Job 
offered to the Neu 
Gardena about two y 
dined to buy. even 
have been delighted 
at. the gardens, beci 
give him the hum: 
that was absolutely < 
stand that the Lonr 
him for the same r 
guarantee that they 
who would consent 
and virtually live 
This one is now mo 
old. and for several 
Major and Mrs. Pe 
their home as a hot 
London Zoo paid tin 

weekly for taki

was ri

ple-

NEW TAX Of

l«notion, April Ze 
French 
Briand will common 
George at the Lymp 
cording to Reuters’ 
eat, wlM include a 
fifty to seventy frai) 
mined in the Ruhr < 

placed under tl 
nch mining engi 
n also provide 

pert» and eehrure o

1

’Fro

i
sit

*

i yVA
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MORE PROFIT
s

Delicious and EconomicalEl '=V/
of2ca , F WA Third" tS>:

-7 ? LESS HAZARD 
IN WHALING

EVERY LITTLE LEAF OF THE GENUINEm ■mi
Soldier. Reported Dead. 

Find» Wife Wed on Re
turn.

Victim» Were Watching 
Parade; Crowd Joins in 
Chase.

DANIEL' . V. t II

SALADA"
■

Gorilla Attacked by the Dead
ly Disease of Lone-

COMPANIONSHIP

Modern Methods Revolution
ize British Columbia Whale 

Fishing Industry.

STEAM REPLACES
SAILING VESSELS

t
PhilBra April A 60-yeerold 

•Jack the Clipper” bobbed a girl's hair 
and cut several curls from the head 
of another girt while they were watch 

demonstration 
and parade for Cardinal Dougherty. 

WAV riTBF LilM *t Broad street and Lehigh avenue, MAI VUMs turn Tkureday nlehti He escaped in the
crowd after a chase of a block, in 
which a detective and hundreds of 
pedestrians took part.

Marie Leary, 14 years old, 2342 
North Patothorpe street, a pretty 
schoolgirl with beautiful long and 
thick brown hair, was standing on 
the outskirts of the crowd with her 
parents. Marte glanced at the other 
girl and was astonished to see a man 
about 60 years old, smooth faced, tall, 
bhln and wearing a dark suit and a 
dark felt hat, holding two of Helen s 
curie in his hand and about to cut a 
third off with a pair of scissors 

She was stunned for a moment and 
then screamed. The man ran and 
Marie leaving her parents, followed. 

The crowd and a detective from city 
«reMelf with kmeeemeeeas, surveyed hall took up the chase.

Now and then When, the two girls met again 
Marie told Helen how sorry she was 
that she had loot two of her pretty 
curls, and Helen replied that she 
thought she would now bob her hair 
ae Marie had done. Marie was pei- 
ptexed and put her hands to the back 
of hit head and screamed, for “Jack 
the CHpper" had trimmed her locks.

I Nab- April 16»—The 
wife of Roy Tates, an overseas soldier, 

again when she was noti
fied that her first husband bad been 
killed, solved a dttemma when her sol

e mi
who TEAing the welcome h

Em
Is fresh and full of virtue. Every leaf counts in your 
teapot, and will yield the most delicious flavor.

dler-husbnnd returned unexpectedly 
yesterday by eloping with a third 

Yatee, who lost an arm in France
Harpoon Gun Has Taken 

Place of Strong Armed 
Harpooner.

Attendant Says He Will Treat 
the Big Ape as a Human 
and Bring Him Round.

Iend recently wee released from an
eastern hospital, came to Grand Island 
in sarch of his wife, only to find she 
had remarried. Paris Doctor Slain

By Jealous Wife

WAR DATES ARE DECIDED.
I&'MSÈSîtSBÛS:

Paris, Apri’ .'.—The Reparations 
Commission, after hoarding state
ments of the German delegation — . 
cerning the dates on which various 
countries entered into a state of war 
with Germany and interpretation of 
Article 231: of the peace treaty of ! 
V ersaill es with regard to reparations, | 
has decided on Uie following official ; 
dates: Italy, May 27, 1916; Portugal, ; 
March 9, 1916; Greece, June 27, 1917; \ 
and Czechoslovakia, Oct 29, 1916.

Her second husband, Guy McCrsck-) en, who with bis wife has been living 
with a relative on a farm in this coun
ty, said Yates had first claim to the 
twice-married woman. The three, 
with Edward Smith, the farm owner, 
sat down to supper to discuss the com
plications. The young wife excused 
herself and left the house.

Later a note was found from her ad
dressed Jointly to Yates and McCrack
en, saying she had decided to cast her 
lot with another man, naming George 
McDonald, and that they >yere going 
east. Yates, McCracken and Smith equipped with the latest and moat 
left for Chicago to search for the wife, machinery.

Vancouver, Aeril 21.—The whaling 
fleet which has weigned anchor for

New York, April 21.—John Rlngling 
head of the circus which bears the 
Ring ling name, stood at the edge of 
the crowd in the Hall of the Strange 
Peofiki at Madison Square Garden re
cently anxiously observing the most 
valuable piece of clreus property he 
owns, John Daniel, gorilla. There 
wasn't much of John visible ae he lay 
in his iron bed, self covered with a 

Now and then he turned

“PHANTOM” 
MARRIAGE 

IN COURT

Unwritten Law Plea is Likely 
to Win Her Release from 
Custody.

the northern home of the big mam
mal, is much smaller this year than 
usual, largely due to the overstocked 
market, and the industrial stagnation 
in related Unes. In normal times the Paris, April 21.—Paris Is absorbed 

in the tragedy of I>r. Juqulier. a dis
tinguished alienist, wh was slain last 
evening in hJs apartment in the Place 

Michel by bis wife in a fit of jeal
ous fnry after she had found a letter 
in bis pocket addressed to another 
woman with whom he had been friend
ly for a year and from which she be
lieved they were preparing to flee eo-

Today the woman in the case, who 
is a dentist in the state hospital of 
which the physician was the head,

whaling industry Is one of British Co
lumbia's most valuable assets, one 
company atone owning and operating 
a fleet of eight modern steamships,

blanket.
his heavy head so that his intelligent Girl With Illegitimate Child 

Marries a Dead 
Soldier.

was examined by the police. She ad
mitted relations with Juqulier, but 
indignantly denied that an elopement 
had been planned.

The wife, who fired four shot» from 
the doctor’s army revolver, is pros
trated now and remorseful. The un
written law plea wUl probably win 
the woman’s release. Influential law* 
yers and newspapers already are 
pleading for her provisional liberty.

St.the crowd listlessly, 
he threw up a great black hand and
greeted the head of the bed Just as a 
human being afflicted with Insomnia 
often will do.

beast," said John Ringllng. “What la

Whalers Will Make More.
One result of the limited hunting 

fleet will be that the whalers will 
make more money proportionately, as 
the prey will not be Incessantly har
ried.

In the tid days of sailing vessels 
and hand harpoons, whaling was one 
of the most hazardous of occupations, 
and not nearly so profitable as today, 
under comparatively safe conditions. 
Up to comparatively recently, the 
whalers, on sighting the big flail, had 
to lower a rowboat and cautiously ap
proach the lieviathan and hurl the 
harpoon into It tty brtite force. As 
often as not the men would b? 
swamped in the terrific taffl lashing 
that followed.

Forced By Beating
To Admit Murder

CEREMONY MAKES
HER LEGAL HEIR

Private Edwards Can Rest 
Peacefully in His French 
Grave «Justice is Satisfied.

with that

it?”
"If yon ask me, chief, the gorilla Is 

• about bared to death," said Lew Gra
ham, superintendent et the room 
where the Strange People and the 
stranger animals are shown to tbs pub
lic before and after the big ■bow.”

"What’s Dr. Homaday's phone num
ber?" Rlngling asked. “He knows more 
about gorillas than anybody in Am
erica. Let's ask him what’s wrong. 
We can’t afford to lose John Daniel. 
He is worth $100,000 to this show ft he 
Is worth a nickel. Got the number? 
All right. Hello, Ford ham 5560. New 
York Zoological Gardens? Is this Dr. 
William T. Hornaday? This is John 
Ringllng. My gorilla scams to be 
pic ing away—takes no interest ha hie 
—is losing his appetite. Could I per
suade you to run down end take n look 
at the animal?"

New York, April 21—Peter Ntmz- 
tata. 17, son of Raphelo Nunziata, an 
undertaker of 14 Havemeyer street. 
Brooklyn, who Is on trial before Coun
ty Judge Burt J. Humphrey in Çfreens 
County Court on an indictment charg- 
tag him with the murder of Prof. Wil
fred P. Kotkov, in Woodhaven, two 
months ago, was a witness in hie own 
behalf yesterday.

Nunziata repudiated a signed con
fession offered by the State and said 
he had made it only after detectives 
had beaten him with a piece of rub
ber hose. This confession says Nun
ziata struck Prof. Kotkov with an iron 
bar. He testified yesterday he went to 
Woodhaven with Alfonso Berona of 
42 Water street to beat up some men 
who had assaulted Verona, and that 
Verona obtained the iron bar ami 
struck the blow that killed Kotkov.

Capt. Frank J. Morris of the Rich
mond Hill station, was placed on the 
stand by the State after Nunziata had 
testified, and he declared that the boy 
never had been beaten. The trial will 
be continued today.

Made Unconscious
By Green Apples

P Watch Your Gums— 
Bleeding a Sign 

of Trouble

Dallas, Texas, April 21.—They cel
ebrated a wedding in Judge EL R. 
Muse's courtroom here today. ,

It was an unusual ceremony. No 
veiled bridesmaids walked dowe the 
aisle. There was no organ music, no 
potted palms, and no sonorous re
ception of the familiar ritual.

Only a little girl in black in the 
witness chair, in her arms a child of 
three. She was the bride.

From a shattered meadow ta 
France, where a row of wooden 
crosses signify a nation’s devotion to 
its fallen defenders, came the bride-

NSew York, April 21.—Charles L.
Knudson of 340 Troy avenue, Brook
lyn, made a b 
at noon upon Timothy L. Roberts, 74 
yearn old, a Brooklyn lawyer, at the 
bouse in 366 Rutland read, Ftatbusb, 
where Mr. Roberts had lived for some 
years with two relatives. Mrs. Janet

call yesterday

Few Whales Escape.
Today, a fast steamship has suc

ceeded the sailing vessel, and a 
9vend FSrd harpoon gun mounted on 
the bows takes the place of the 
strong armed harpooner. few whales 
escape when sighted, for trfe harpoon 
Is shot far and Hast, and sinks deep, 
into the flesh.

When killed, the whale towed to 
the whaling station, and the carcase 
drawn up on a sliding platform, 
where Incisions are made from the 
head to the tail, and the blubber torn 
off to be later passed through minc
ing machines and passed on tp the 
trying-oat tank, where the oil is ex
tracted. The lean meat is converted 
into glue and guano; the body bone Is 
crushed for fertilizer, while the whale 
bone is cut out and rough-trimmed 
tor shipment

Right Whale Very Scarce.
The sperm whale averages 60 tons 

in weight ond yields about 70 barrels 
of oil worth $1,750, one and a halt 
tons of body bone, worth $75, and two 
and a half tons of guano worth 
$300 to $350. Other valuable whales 
round in northern waters are the sul
phur bottom, the sei, the feiner, and 
the humpback. A very rare specimen 
Is the “right” whale, only one having 
boen calight in the past five years.

Medical science knows how serious is the sign of i 
bleeding gums. For it knows that tender and bleeding 
gums are l he forerunners of Pyorrhea, that dread dis
ease which afflicts four out of five people over forty.

If the di lease is unchecked, the gum-line recedes,' 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall out, or must be 
tracted to rid the system of the Pyorrhea poisons 
which seep into the system and wreck the health. 
These pois uns often cause rheumatism, nervous dis-, 
orderv, ana mia# and other ilia.

To avoid Pyorrhea, virit your dentist often for tooth 
and gum in; oection, and use Forhan s For the Gums. 
Forhan’s Fc die Gums will prevent Pyorrhea or check 
its progrès?, if used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan a keeps, 
the gums firm and healthy—the teeth white and clean., 
Start using it today. If giim-ahrinkage has already set 
in, use Forhan’s according to directions and consult* 
your dentist immediately r : 7 special treatment

35c and 60c tubes in <■ mad a and U. S. If your 
druggist c. nnot supply you, send price to us direct 
end we will mail tube postpaid, v.

Moohelstoss and her daughter, Mrs.
Bistop, 63. The door was op

en sad Mr. Knetteon walked in after
receiving ne response to his knock.

Just Wt a Companion.
Roberta and Mrs. Histop on the door

The trouble is," said the natural 
historian who directs the affairs of one

and Man. Mochetotosa on a coach.
Mr.

Unseen, he stood by the giifl’s side, 
and though no one in the count room

at once called a physi
cian and the three were sent to the 
King» (knotty Hospital, where phyto- 
Maas said that Mr. Roberta had suffer 
ed an attack of rente indigestion. He

of the greatest zoos In the yrorid.
"that your gorilla Is dying of lonesome- 
ness. He wants a friend—somebody 
that will pay attention to him con
stantly, pet him, feed him, talk to him. 
actually lire with him. If he doesn't 
find somebody he likes he 

. long That’s the history of gorillas M 
captivity Big as they are. strong as 
they are, they simply pine away and 
die without affectionate human com
panionship."

“We have had two gorillas at the 
zoo in the last twenty year a') said Dr. 
Hornaday. "One lived eleven month» 
and the other only a few week* 6a 
each case the gorilla developed à rls-

eaw it, he pressed into her hand a
bunch of blood red poppies—her wed
ding bouquet.

And as Judge Muse signed the form
al decree, which told the world that 
the plaintiff in the suit against the 
unknown heirs of Private James Ed
wards, was hie common law wife— 
did the spectre bridegroom turn md 
kiss away a tear from the cheek? 
Keith Barclay Edwards, the baby,

wag able to leave the hospital last
night. Physicians who attended the 

said they1 tire
Little Girl Losttn notwo

Mr. Robert» sa» that he bought 
• green spptae said all of the mem- 
pf his family ate some of them. 

The physician w said that was probab
ly what caused their illness.

On Visit To Gty
-Viola ClarkNew York, Apri! 21 

14, knew & girl who lives in West 
Thirty-fifth street, so Thursday morn
ing she decided to leave her home tn 
Detroit and dome here to visit her.

The child had tk> trouble at all in 
getting here with -tifc aid of $27. the 

the sale of her

* thinks he did.
May Rest Peacefully.

Private Edwards can rest peace
fully in his little green tent now—his 
wife is saved from want by the Gov
ernment insurance cheques which will 
reach her regularly.
Muse signed the decree they were held 
up. because a sternly moral Govern
ment had not seen the marriage li
cense, and could not pay insurance to 
a girl denominated In Private Ed
wards' application only as “hie next 
of kin.” Not even when they heard 
of little Keith Barclay.

So the girl filed a suit setting forth 
that she and Edwards had agreed to 
he married before Edwards was called 
to war in 1918, bnt had not had the 
ceremony performed because of objet 
lions by ber mother. He was killed in 
.action, September 26, 1918.

Girt Leads Chase
Along Broadway

ing temperature when tonesomeaesa 
took hold, and after that neither ftvedf Formula of R.J. Forhan, D. D. S.

—— Portion's. Ltd., Montrealtong. Get your pet a friend it yon 
want to have him."

Ringllng decided to pet a new keep
er for John Daniel who would be/Xta 
friends.

Young Roy Clark, only a kid ta years 
but wise tn the ways of the monkey 
people after eight years work with 
the little chattering apes, the baboons 
and the cham pan zees, the only person 
in the' show that, can handle the sav
age baboon, stepped up to the boss.

“If you’ll give me the chance 1m 
do my best," he said modestly. T 
have never found an animal I couldn’t 
make friends with, and if I can’t win 
the liking of the gorilla in two or three 
days so that I can enter his cage and 
handle him I’ll quit"

“Go to It,” said John Ringllng.
So young Roy Clark, whom all ani

mals seem to like Instinctively, and 
who to about the only one of the 
menagerie men that the mother mon
key won’t snatch the baby Plea-Flea 
from went to work to win a big re
ward and to prolong through kindness 
the life of the strange black ape with, 
eyes like a man.

Treating Him Like a Human.

total realized from 
thrift stamps and the savings of her 
dime bank. Ru» once here she found 
Hi of West Thirty-fifth street was a 
long street with a depressing number 

Patrolman Toolan found 
her yesterday morning, exhausted, 
cold and hungry, at Broadway and 
Thirty- ninth street. She was crying 
and holding iu her hand her. last nick-

Before Judge

*
*noon to a chase after a young 

pursued by Mke Bmffla Rose, of houses.a stem- .VuiUihlii
384 BBradm*. JU» Bora raidti the youth entered the office.

snatched her parse from a table and. 
ran out, the état» to the street el.

At the West Thirtieth street police 
station her name and the address of 
her mother, an actress, were coaxed 
from her after she had had

care of her until she is sent back. relevator with? other employes
and reached the street just as the 'SUThe Children’» Society will[youth came rushing ouL He dodged 
past Sties Rose, and there was a gen
eral posait In Broadway, in, which 
^several hundred persons joined.

Patrolman. Frederick Lander arrest-
led a youth who identified himself as

We All Sell Borden’s Milk
IBdnumd Faachot 18, of »61, WaBa.ce 
a venae. The Umax. Fhnchot denied 
the charge. The purse, which con
tained $6.14, was found on the ian*i«g 
of the eighth floor.

Kanchot wan arraigned In. Tombs 
Court and held In $600 bail tor exami
nation today'on a charge of petty 1er-
ceny. SERIESKY’S CASH STORE 

Main Street
Meats and Grocer!®» at Rock 

Bottom Prices.

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and Con- 

Wliolesaie Dealer In
J. R. VANWART 

Bridge Sl
ita, Groceries. Produce 

•Phone M. ZSS9.

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pure Milk and Cream a Specialty 

Groceries. Fruits, Provisions. 
Quality Goods at Lowest Prices 

45-49 Winter Street ’Phone M. 1414

“Nobody shaB feed him but myself," 
aaid Roy dark. ‘T won’t poke hia 
food at him. Every piece shall be, 
handed to him, and whenever I give 
him .'food I shall pat him and make a 
fuss over him—talk to him as if he 
were human. Then In a couple of 
days I shall take a chance at entering 
V» cage and make up his bed for him, 
gradually teaching him that I am his 
friend. I’ll make him live if there’s 
■eything in kindness."

“Good boy,” said Dr. Hornaday 
when all this was reported to him ta
ler. “That’s the only way to go about 

• it Gorillas are strangely human in 
their intense craving tor affection and 
atténtion. They do not survive long 
as a rale anyway, but if they find a 
friend" they are apt to live some years. 
I know all about John Daniel. He wan 
offered to the New York Zoological 
Gardena about two years ago, but I de
clined to buy. even though we would 
have been delighted to have a gorilla 
at. the gardens, because we could not 
give him the human companionship 
that was absolutely essential. I under
stand that the London too refused 
him. for the same reason, inability to 
guarantee that they could find a 
who would consent to enter the

GOOD ORANGES
39c. a Dozen at

WILCOX’S GROCERY 
’Phone M. 1018

Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.

HOT A “DRY* VOTE! fectionery.
Milk. Cream and 

’Phone M. 2 
2 Haymarket Square

Ice
149itudbnry, Ont, April 3r.—Congratu

lations by fceiegrinfli were received by Telephone Your Order to 
DYKEMAN‘8

Our Prices Are Always Attractive 
110».
Street

JAMES GAULT 
15 Main TRY 

CA
Groceries at Lowest 

Cash Prices 
96 Wall Street 
'Phone M. 499

SL
Grothe Basra of Varner from an anony

mous Toronto anti-protoibitiotitort on 
the village of Varner having gone en
tirety "wet” in, Monday’s voting. The 

264 "non" and not a

B. J. BARTON
Carmarthen Street 

reveries and Fruit

PURDY'S
For First-clans

SH GROCERYShips’ Stores, 
Provlsl

24 Simo
158'Phone M°n/l84. HUMPHREY’S

Cor. Si. James and Carmarthen Sts. 
Phone M. 3721

ip. 25c.. Surprise, Gold, 
Groceries, Meat and 

Fish, Tobacco. Etc.

H. G. HARRISON 
SEED 

GAITS
520 Main Street

WALKER S GROCERY
(Quaffly Counts)

149 King Street Hast
Vemer vota 
.single "Fas.1*

j. e. cowan
99 Main St. 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
’Phone M. 4534.

Three Cakes Boa 
or Laundry; '

McBEATHS GROCERY
289 Cliarlotte SL 

Groceries and Fruit 
'Phone M. 8v6,

ANDREW J. MYLES
General Grocer

Cor. Simon.is and Brook Streets

L. B. WILSON 
Groceries, Meat, Provision» , 

Canned Goods. Fruit and Confections!?
231 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 21* 

Cor. Lelnster-Carmarthen Sts. M. 731.

Boils So Bad E. B. JOHNSON

M^ow-34 Main St
PURE FOOD STORE

'Phone M. 3771 
M. E. GRASS. Proprietor

16 Germain St

Dealer to Meats, Vegetables. Butter 
and Eggs 

Phone M. 111.
F. W. DEAN

Grocer and Provision Merchant, 
Butter. Eggs. Cheese and Country Pro

duce, Hay, Oats and Feed, Flouz, 
Sugar and Meal 

’Phone M. 383V.

HAD TO
GIVE UP WORK. JEFFREY’S GROCERY 

287 Brussels St 
For the Big Dollar’s Worth

----  Also
Fresh Eggs, 39c. Dozen

what is best 
for babies.
For 63 years 
thousands 
have chosen.

“jSon&Héf
TAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk ,

W. J. SPARKS A
•Grocers, Meat» and 

Fresh Fish on Fish Da 
’Phone M. 2'

SON 
Fish

tys a Specialty 
,043 /
St. John, N. to

CHAS. F. FRANCIS S CO. 
72 Mill Street

Groceries. Frult. Provisions. 
Watch Our Windows for i,arguingbate tara tara «M <* the Tomatoes. Corn, Peas, 

17c. a Can
10 Pounds Sugar, $1.1» 

J. G. FOSTER

the 35» Main Street.
M. E. McKINNEY

Choice Family Groceries sod 
Provisions

270 Brussels St 
’Phone M. 4475

All the W. ALEX POSTER 
Grocer and Seedy man 

Particular Attention CMvi u to Family 
Trade

315 Union 8t., Cor. Waterloo

SCOTT'S GROCERY 
Floor, Meal, Pork,

Molasses, Tea, Frui 
Oils, Etc.

Main pt., Cor. Adelaide. 'Phone M. 406.

We Are Now Booking Orders for 
BOWKER’S FERTILIZER 

Write for Prices 
R. G. DYKE 

68 Adelaide

»4 Main St'Phone 5L 720.Fish, Sugar, 
it Tobacco,_______ _ rad tta’ta?

ta «rade «roe ta*.» Otm bo«e
-A. J. P. McBAY

Butter and Eggs a Specialty. 
Agent for Blatchford’s Calf Meal and 

Bowker Fertiliser
225 Victoria 8t. N. IB. ‘Phone M. 388.

i CHITTICK A CAMERON 
Retail Dealers In 

Groceries, Meats and Fish.
Oats. Flour. Feed, Etc.

359 Brussels St

COUGHLIN’S 
CASH GROC^ 

Groceries. Fruits,
73 Sydney St ’Pi

»nd rlrtoftlly lire with the gorille. 
Thle one Is now more than four years 
Old. end tor several years lived with 
Major and lira. Penny of London In 
their home ae s household pet The 
London Zoo paid the Penny, a certain 

weekly tor taking their pet to the 
gardera and showing him to the peo
ple.”

Hey.aradock Steed, Datera, which has 
the market 1er over forty Pt avisions 

hut. M. 3582 •i l.ono M. 4593.6. E. RICE 
70 Mill Streetfata. 4s 

Mood*
MAN
SLprocurable. a M. KINCAIDE 

Groceries, Provisions, Fruit and 
Confection 

Cor. Leinster and
Phone M. 2681-

JOHN H. DOYLE

Waterloo Street. 8t. John, N. B. 
’Phone M. 1413

Meats and Groceriesft purifies the blood by rwnoviB* ’Phone M. 2141every particle of «oui matter from the 
systenv and when this Is done the 
bods vanish, and you should never be

Wholesale and Retail Sausage ery
Put Streets

peter mcintyre
Merchant

Full Line of Groceries 
336 Main Street 
•Phone M. 850.

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
887 Main Street

Choice Butter ............—
Orange Pekoe Tea........
19 lbs. Sugar ................

•Phone M. USE

Phone M. 4076 
KIDNEY POTATOES - 

THE BENEFIT STORE
Haymarket 

W. M. ST

I. D. APPLE”Y 
High-class Groceries. Pn-v»ared Meats 
and Fish. Fruit, Vegeta es and Dai 

.Products, Ice Cream, Tobacco 
and Candy

Osr. SL James and Charlotte Streets 
•Phone M. 4256

Mr. Fahey, Newport Island,
I was troubled with 

Mhos my back and neck, so bad that 
obliged to give up work. I tried 

bet got ne r allot 
to a doctor, and he 

me tar several weeks, and all 
benefit

NEW TAX ON GERMANS. —....... SLM BARNES’ GROCERY 
Groceries, Fruit Provisions 

Cor. Union and St John Streets 
8t John West N. B.

•Phone West 747

HAMILTON Ca 
ts„ Groceries, Etc. 
48 Mill Street 

’Phone ML *672.

B. T.
Meat

Sq. (Opp. Fountain) 
EEVKS, Proprietor1I-notion, April CA—The proposed

1*0 Bridge SL
PL a and w. g. SHORT 

We Have a Choice Line of Meat, Vege
tables and Groceries at Lowest

Prices.

•Phone M. 8888.French
Briand will cotnnumteate to Mr. Lloyd 
George at the Lyi

which Premier
l DO

Ti vse Beautiful. Light. Mouth-Water- 
i.g Doughnuts That Mater M-ay 

AT HEALEY'S 
116 Brussels St.

Try a Few Dosent

UGHNUT8

JUDKINS* CASH GROCERY 
115 Sydney 3t.
’Phone M. i: tl 

Fancy Grocerie and 
Provisions

; ac-t At tart a flrteod told 
at Bcudosfc Stood Bârters, solda- 

«total to «ta» ft. a trial I got tares 
batons, trottietare L tart token two toe

BUTLER’S GROCERYE. J. DENVER
Groceries and Confectionery 

391 Main Street 
•Phone M. 349$. "

cording to Renters’ Paris correspond s. Meats, Provisions 
SLCoî.”waï

•Fbotoe M. *342.
eat, wIM Include a new tax of from 
fifty to seventy francs per ton of coni 
mined in the Ruhr district which wffl 
be placed

‘French mining engineers. The
s else provide for a tax on ex

pert* and artsnre of shares in tndn*- 
trW concerna.

Orders Delivered, 
■age Meat.

and Paradise Row
8t. John, N. B.Try Short's Tip-Top

boita were slleoen. ft Is eight months 
a*nr. aatf Itaave bad re return of the 
oto tjrebfci, red hare never toft so

COLEMAnr# cash GROCERY 
Cor. Winter and Spring Street» 

’Phene M. 478 
ll> lbs. Onions...............

WILBYta BYRON BROS.
M. A. MALONE

Groceries. l‘ro irisions. Fruits 
Confectionery

M. A. BOWLS 
193 Duke St

Groceries, Provisions. Fruit and 
Goof ectionrr '

There EL 2TT

•Phone M. 9*3. 
lbs. Flour...................................$l.es

78 Stanley Street

4 Cakes Laundry Soap................ 38c.
4 Os

1» I be. Sugar (w4tb erdor^.......*81.»»

Cigars. OtoarstaM
■tty lee Cream 

ffCry Osr Special> !
Cor. Main and 

TheAe M. **13. ■SSlMI
B.BJB t* pet ep onty by The T; 
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tes Mean 
i3ar Conditions

i Dictum of Hon. 
rvell When Investir 
nilway Affaira. f
UtiL. April tba
to equalize rates, then

ilise conditions," Thu

1. Carvafl almost at the 
the morning sesrton 

all way Board, 
snt followed the ctajeo- 
e Bdmonton Board at 
igee in mixing frfvL

atxihewan, made a brief 
nting out that he was 
• the same rate in the 
west
and Conditions
roods, of the Edmonton 
le, could see no reason 
ton between the mixing 

the equalization rate 
in the world ton yon 
tr asked Mr. CarvetL

of rates necessarily ^ 
Jon of conditions;" Mr.

definitely placed the' ^ 
aae on the table end 
arguments o n it Mr.

i was not instructed to
itter.

ES HP
aent wlU relieve you st ones 
g benefit 80c. a box: aft 
Jiaon, Bates * Co, Limited, 
Box free if you mention 58 
2c. stamp to pay postage.
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Cuticura Soap 
WlU Help You 
Clear Your Skin
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î WHAT OTHERS SAY !m 8t lohi Stanbarb 5 ■ - -i

%

PU* ud screw op their ooungc to 
ask Germany («rntblank how nook 
they owe her?—Mew York Brening

ny’s Note Book l > ' , ^1 ^%

STEEL::^£rvJu°rr
Windsor Hotel
Cbateau Laurier    .Ottawa
H A. Miller............. ..............PortlandsSrSoSS1^-:::^:^

; itoon* St'***
iNTATIVES:

%■ ms
> %-----BY LEE FATS

' %%PostNew York IS %sortis, so
\ ot lost roe eeadeaended to come homo,. 4M TOO, well now that 
V TOWN beer pee cos step tn the home all the rest of the attic-

wens neer op to dissert

1 «oms IB late tor dinner ogen,______ Montreal
%Too Discriminative.

Why should single men among the 
unemployed refuse to accept work on 
farms? Those of them who do refuse 
such work ought not to expect any city 
to provide them with relief employ
ment.-—tiamilton Herald.

What He Knows About Ua 
Archbishop Manatat 

Is more religious hate between Cath
olics and Protestants In Canadâ than 
that ‘which prevails In Ireland, 
seems to have discerned more in a 
brief survey than those who have 
spent all their lives hero.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

London.
XV

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
y Delivery ............. 16.00 par year
Man in Canada .... ?4.no per year
Mail in U. S.........$5.00 psr year

ai-Weekly Issue ... $150 per year 
El-Weekly to U. S. . $2 50 per year

%■WADVERTISING RATES: or
% %K Aw G ma, I mint so late, yonre
% À 1 Mi.

and dry thstn—tiwfs 
siL And your Knives
s.-tzs’j;

Oar Une ot Stntoleaa Steel Oetlerr Inehdee Dinner Knlren. Des
sert Knives, Breed end Batter Knlren, CBnrtns Knives.
FUth'e SUtnleee Steel free Sbgtleld. Hindis, ot oeUatoH, Ivory and 
Paul, mao Pen Knivei:

Yoa*B find pleasure la the addlUoa to roar tabla

.. te. per Hat 

.. Se per word 

..Î5e per Une
Outside Header. ............. SSe per line

I Agate Measurement). - J

Contract Display
Via sallied ...........
Inside Readers..

%
1 \tetd yon. and If I beer matchYea hard .wet year 
% more eat et.yoo HI make yon stay In thb evening too, ta» tired 
V of

- LUI%
%you wsnder In heer for metis like the last rose of 

•ed pop.
Me thinking. Aw keek, G. And I started to set my noodle 

\ eoop trying to skip the needles to eee how aseny 1 oould skip, 
\ and after a wtie I sed, AU rite, you knew wat happened the 
% last Sunday I had te stay in. '

Wleh nobody sed enything. and 1 eed. The fellows 
\ round, different fellows at different times end rang the bell to 
% find out If I oould come out, and pop went down about 6 times 

the bell and he cou.dent hardly reed the Sundey paper, 
m pep?

Are those miserable hide going te rule another Sundey for 
? eed pop, and I eed. Well gveh, G, pop, hew are they going

% to knew | ai at allowed ont if they dont ring the bell to find out?
Toe earn sit on the doorstep and teU them yourself, but 

% dent dare stir away from the door, eed pop.
Yes sir, I eed. And I kepp on eating dinner, and pritty soon 

t 1 eed. The last Sundey 1 wasent allowed to go off the trust 
\ steps the fellow a all stayed there to keep me oemphuty and
% they got the steps so deity with their feet it looked fearse
S for Sundey, dident it, ma?

O good aise, it certeny did. It was a disk race, well I tell you 
% wat you 

\% leave the nayberhood, eed ms.
Wlch 1 dident, going errouud to Puds Slmklnses yard wltn 

% the real of the fellows to see uls rabbits and not even feeling 
% like leaving the nayberhood, mqkiqg it easy.

rtn there
%

ST. JOHN, N. B . FRIDAY, APRIL 22. 1921. \ ■wHe si
for Voiies, Lint 

Raffed*. Cottar
Do not thin]

morts INSINCERITY pressmen who et the present time are 
also seeking an amended contract. 
The request which the varions Union* %four yearn ago, the Government 

a ahtptouildiug programme, 
because ft wtie urgently called for by 
the submarine war. The Opposition 
at that time gave the proposition 
hearty support. The Liberal party 
which In 1913 had fought so hard to 
have ehipâw tiding established in 

I Chanda, (Mr. Pogetey urged * even 
though k might tarn oat a financial 
lose) sow in the programme not only 
an attempt to foil Von TirpJu, but 
aieo a v-mdication of their et&ud ; and 
leaders of the party, like Mr. I anWx 
and Mr. FtehBug, lauded the proposai 
to the skies. When hist year the 
Government asked for a vote to com
plete the programme^ there was no 
protest. The Opposition. ta foot, w.ra 

to share the credit foe the

)er-
—prtotem and pressmen—in at. John %Lloyd George and the Coal Strike. 

That the Britisharc making today ts for «he adoption 
of a forty-four week with no change 
ia the stale of pay, for the promise of 
Ml pay on all statutory holidays 
whether work Is performed or not, and 
for several minor concessions of a 
more or less technical nature. ft is 
intimated that the adoption of the 
forty four hour week te compulsory 
•because ft has been decreed by the 
‘international Union, yet Upward* of 
•five thousand printing homtes In the 
Lfolted State* have eo far refused to 
comply with this request and in the 
majority ot instances appear bo be 
suocewfuUy operating in spite of this 
refusal. The compulsory part of thie 
request applies only to job-iprintiag 
estaNlShments and not to newspapers, 
though it is of course the desire of 
tbs member* of the Unto» to make 
the reduced time general.

m SL John it is found that 
car pester*, electrical workers, paint
ers, plumbers. tWackemtths, moulder* 
and street rafiway workers have 
profited equally with the printers la 

advances, tint it te not noted 
that in any single trade is there such

SGovernment ha* 
the strongest motives for desiring a 
speedy settlement of the strike is ob
vious except to those gasers through 
millstones who think they see a dia
bolic plot by Lloyd George to fere* an 
early general election, with the cry, 
“Labor, there is the enemy!" II the 
Govèrnmcnt wishes*to avoid the bur
den of a subsidy, it also mast want to 
pnt an end as quickly as possible to 
the waste and loss caused by the coal 
ffWtQ.1
ed on March ;<1 with a highly satisfac
tory balance sheet. The total rev
enue. $7„2i>0,000.000, had exceeded the 
estimates by S3v.000.000-. Expendi
tures had bettn cut down to the exten- 
of more than $2,000,00(1.000, There 

lus. applicable to the reduc 
public debt, of upward of

only geerget 
chiffons, tricole-

\ te \ McAVITY’S’Phmnm 
M 2940

it-tr 
King Ot.

%
% v crepe-dc-chines, 

bebbly LUX 1 
double Hi 

anything you can 
—anything that 

wffl not l 
Chiffon or linen 
all the same - 
LUX.

%
%
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S WRITE
FOR OUR NEW DISCOUNTS
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%

The British fitful year end S.
%

GENUINE
ENGLISH OAK TANNED

LEATHER BELTING
D. K. McLaren

%
% %

%do» you can stay in the nayberhood but dont date 1.91 free
\was a snrp 

tion of the 
$1,000,000.000. With Industry going on 
smoothly, this would mean a British 
financial outlook most flattering, 
that the Government would be insane 
if tt were not sincere in It* efforts to 
bring about a foir adjustment of the 
coal dispute and get fid of the chief 
obstacle to national prosperity.—New 
York Times,

% \
% LOOTEDbuilding up of a merchant marine, and 

■till regarded It
' (heir stand In the naval debate 
o£ 1918. Thfis year, however, there 
was a change. Everywhere ia the 
world ehtpping suffered ; ocean rates 
dechoed, there was a surplus ot shlpo. 
scarcity of cargoes, and consequent 
loss; and the Opposition trimmed 
their soil* to suit the new wind. Thus, 
when the Government a few day* ago 
asked for a vote of eight millions to a thing m a fortyfour hour week 
complete contract* to which the whole J rooognlwd 
House, Liiberate included, ha* been a hoars In the majority of Instance* 
party, the Opposition tod by Mr. Duff. I range from fifty-four to sixty hour* 
fought tootth and nail. Their position per woe*.

well described by Mr. Meigheii. ------------- -------------------

%
a Justification of So Lever

Brothers
Limited,
Toronto
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BIRO OF A SHOTI

MAIN 1121—00 GERMAIN HT. HT. JOHN. N. g—BOX 70*

| IN THE EDITOR’S MAU. J
iff

Birthday Gifts in 
F Dainty Leather

Roanoke, Va., April 2t.—Robert F. 
Stone, University of Virginia student, 
became a claimant for the 1921 freak 
golf shot yesterday when ho made a 
literal “birdie" with a drive shot and 
brought down a dove flying high in 
the air.

The ball broke the bird’s wing, hut 
was hardly slowed by the impact 
Stone made a par on the hole.

as**
April Mat, 1921.

To the Editor of The Standard,
Sir,—Has, the murderer of Miss 

Minnie Stevens beeu brought to jus
tice ?

1 have failed to note in any of the 
wens where anyone has been tried 
for the murder of Mias Minnie SCSv- 
ena except St Pierre, and that a Jury 
composed of French citizens have re- 
tarn ed a. verdict that St Pierre was 
not guilty, 
mart be at large and should be 
brought to justice, and that as pos
sible.

I note by your issue of April 2nd 
that one of the Jary shortly after 
the trial was over was overheard to 
make the romaiff that “If the girl had 
been French he'd (St Pierre) have 
been convicted in no time.”

Could It toe possible ting a Juryman 
would make such a remark jokingly, 
or anyone else, especially where the 
evidence, as tar as we can glean from 
our papers, pointed towards St Pierre 
as the guilty person.

But the Jury found him not guilty; 
therefore such remarks coming from 
a Juryman Jokingly is very much out 
of place.

There is aleo a rumor current that 
some of the jurymen could not speak 
English. If thlà is so, Wfry couiffh t 
a jury have been empanelled that 
could understand the evidence asr T. 
was being submitted by the wîî-

♦
| A BIT OF VERSE |

STRANGE WISH 8A1
Kokomo, lad.. April 20- 
wtsh when she heard I 

had been left on the doo-r 
and Mrs. Silas Cloud, tha 
might he left at her home, 
Swift waa awakened by 

‘ the doer, to see a woman 
te dad a babe in a basket

♦ form constant reminders of your good 
wishes and enduring 
your thoughtfulness. Our

NEW, COMPLETE SHOWING 
of strop purees, coin purses, shop
ping bags, music folds, and stationery 
portfolios are particularly worthy 
your critical Inspection which 1» cor
dially invited.

ofTOMORROW
Indeed the working h ■ A

The word falls softly on oar ears 
What meaning from it can we borrow 
Uttered in smiles, expressed in tears. 
Hopeful and cheering word—Tomor- GOT CAT AND ALIMONY.

Then the guilty person !THAT LIQUOR SUPPLYwho said: “You supported out pro
gramme, and yon were a party to 
these contracts. Ton joined with us 
hi ordering ships, bat you rctfnee to 
join with us tn paying for them." Tin 
Opposition attitude In foot was an 
Btterly unsuppuntable one. The money 
asked for was either epemt or con
tracted for, and a refusal to vote k 
would simply have meant that eoene 
of our own people would have been, 
defrauded of money which they had' 
earned; and eo the Government sup
pressed the Opposition's obstruction 
let «notice by application of clonuiv. 
The course pursued by Mr. King and 
hte party te merely further evidence 
that they are Just about as insincere 
and dishonest os they well can be.

in tiie words of dhe Prime MHrtster-:
“The position of the Opposition, if 

I am able to put it Into words, seems 
to be this: They are entirely with as 
in authoring expenditure at a time 
when it te popular, where the work 
te being done, but after the work is 
nearly done and tt te time to pay, 
then they are altogether against u.t. 
They quite agree that the country 
Should enter into solemn engagements, 
but they are entirely opposed te the 
country carrying them out.”

In happy child hood "* day* we hear 
The word oft' used, nor tinged with

How confident and void of fear 
They breathe that big, big word—To

morrow.

San Francisco, April 2d—Mr*. Helen 
La Haye received a divorce decree 
hero yesterday, which granted her 
$1,000 alimony and custody of a cat 
nine years old.

Under the decree, La Haye ia per
mitted to visit the cat, which muet 
be kept in California,

bornes & Co., LimitedContinuing the outburst of yesterday, 
Wtoflfo toy some unaccountable mistake 
was made to read that each thirsty 
individual in New Brunswick would 
have thirty-three bottles of ’booze per 
month Instead of per year, it is o! 
kvtemfft to glance at the financial end 
of this proposa tion.

We are now told that Mr Tweed- 
date will buy nothing but good stuff. 
It is to be hoped that Mr. Tweeddale 
te a good judge. History does not 
state. However, the chances are that 
the supply of Valley Tan dispensed at 
retail by a paternal government will 
average forty dollar* per case. The 

ty-flve thousand caaes estimated 
moderate allowance for the tiret

It te difficult to secure 
graphere in Argentina be 
are no schools there in w 

; raphy te taught.
(’ho run

So take the beat of the past 
Oh memory.

Lore-light and smiles that will last 
And melody.

Happy sighs, laughing eye*.
All these from life we will borrow 
And let us elope with an angel of hope 
And make a bright tomorrow.

One scene the memory will retain 
Though other scenes be lost in sorrow 
Tie where the lovers meet, they twain 
Breathe forth the whispered word To

morrow.
Iu stress of life we seek to find 
Some source from which our strength

to borrow.
Something to give ua peace of mind 
Amid the threatening» of Tomorrow.

—Leonard Fox, Rothesay.

w
1
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THE LATEST IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES
Now On Display At

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

-, t«
Electrical Contractors.

S. C WBBBs Mangffe,
91 Ctermafa Street

Phone M. 2152.
year wtfi represent a selling value of 
three «1 Ilian dollars. Fallowing along 
Che line as yesterday, this would
i-waiLiNO.» that every man, woman and 
child ts Che Province will speed nine 
dollar* is the year for liquor. But of

A

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machinist,

In your issue of April 7th, I noted 
that Drew was sentenced CO life Im
prisonment, and Nearn to four years 
wltlfc eight lashes, and I believe they 

{ but if the 
murderer of Miss Steves» ts not to be 
brought to Justice, why bring others ? 

Then in your issue of April Kth, l 
that a prisoner charged with 

threatening to take the life of a cit
izen remarked In court, that "he 
thanked God he wae not a Canadian;” 
also that the magistrate said, "there 
were nine million* of us, who thank
ed God for that privilege and pride 
ourselves on a country where *law 
protect* the life of alL’ ”

Did «he law protect the life of Miss 
Stevens ? If ao she's not living to
day and her murderer ha* not Boon 
brought to Justicd. Whf ?

That's what we Canadians want to 
know. And why has her murderer 

brought Juti***** ?
Hoping that the Attorney General 

will employ the very best detectives 
that the country possesses, and that 
the murderer will soon be brought to 
justice, I remain,

Your* for justice,

THE! THE LAUGH LINE |
deserved their sentwe know that they won't, for iron and Brass Castings. "Phone WasI 15. 

West St John. , G. H. WARING. Manager.

f
there are those two hundred thousand 
pt-vpi# wire would not touch k with a 
ter-toot pole, so the three million do'- 
1er* will have to 'be put up by the 

hundred and forty thousand other

A great many orators mix the oil ot 
eloquence with the water of weak ar
guments. j

Mistaken.
fetka, which means twenty-one dollars 
sad fifty cents each in the year. 
Again assuming—end this time we are 
no:, going to refer even briefly to North 
Shore productiveness — that every 
family constoto of five persons, then 
the parched head of the household 
witi be expected to put up a trifle 

hundred dollars for his

A farmer's daughter started to prac
tise singing in private. One day her 
father came in from the fields unex
pectedly. What’s that extraordinary 
noise ?"-he inquired.

‘ That, dear,” replied his wife, proud
ly, “is jane cultivating her voice.”

“(Cultivating! Huh!’’ ejaculated the 
farmer. “That ain’t cultivating—that s 
harrowing 1 ’’

Well KeptHOURS AND WAGES

HousesA publication issued by The Depart
ment of Labor at Ottawa reviews 
wages end hours of work from 1901 *o 
1920. There te a great deal of interest
ing matter in this publication. Just 

i at this moment the newspapers and 
i printers in St. John are concerned 
with the negotiation of renewal oon- 

l tracts with the Typographical and 
'ffrosemenis Unions in the City. This 
booklet which gives what Is suppose.! 

| to be accurate figures for hand 
compositors on the day shift shows 

' that in St. John in 1901 the minimum 
j weekly wage was ten dollars and that 

the working week consisted of fifty- 
four hours. This scale remained in 

l effect until 1906 when there was nn 
I advance ranging as high as fourteen 
I fiaiiars for the fifty-four hour wees. 
| While remaining at ten dollars for the 
htorty-eiglu. hour week. That year was 
[one sf transi tine, bat in 190* the 
I forty-eight hour week was generally 

accepted and has remained in effect 
j «ver since. In 1906 the minimum 
[ wage was fixed at twelve dollars ao-i 
[in 1909 the minimum became general 
Let fourteen dollars although this 
I Amount had been paid by some offi ce* 
liter several years previous. No otbe- 
[change took place until 1913 wtien an 
Baitvonce to sixteen AoOars was made.

I.vc until 1914 
addeo brirg

Command
Higher

over one 
year's supply. And it te ten to one 
that the same man will kick about 
payiiuj twenty cents on Sunday to his

"Father !”
“Well, what is It ?”
“It says here, ‘A man te known by 

the company he keeps.' Is that so,
father ?”

“Yes, yes, yes !”
"Well, father, if a good man keeps 

company with a bad man, is the good 
man bad because he keeps company 
with the bad man, or te the bad man 
good because he keeps company with 
the good man ?"

1 jPrices bTHOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

have always been the dominating 
idea in the management of thj. 
College.

A great variety of work ia given 
ao arranged that each step ia e 
preparation for the next

Students may enter at any time. 
Send for new Rate. Card.

«
than weather-worn, run 
down properties.
1011 eer me daisy repair» 
the more they will east 
you. Start NOW.

We can supply everything 
In LtTMBBR you’ll need, 
at LOWIBST UUCP® IN 
TOWS.

’Phene Main 1000

ÏANOTHER LOAN?
The

OBSBBVBK.There is said to be a possibility tint 
the Dominion of Oinada will teetto a 
$100,000.000 loan during the presort 
year. Several months ago Sir Homy 
Drayton told the bond dealers ;n 
Toronto that the Government did nut 
need any more money, that the new 
taxes had yielded results sufficient to 
warrant the Government buying in 
Victory bonds rather then Issuing nev. 
securities, but the minister's financial 
problems are acute and It may be 
necessary to make a further Dominion

The Government, according to an 
item in a financial contemporary, has 
already paid off $25,000,000 of its out
standing obligations this year by 
meeting the five-year loan arranged 
In New York 1g L916 and in August 
$ lé,000,000 of two-year notes will have 
to be met in New Tori. Together 
with the nearly $90,000,900 of Victory 
loan bonds bought in by the Govern
ment under market control during the 
regime of the Special Victory Loan 
Market Committee the Government

1DIES OF BROKEN BACK

TRlnanburg, April 2b—Dr. J. R. Lan
caster. who was struck by a M. tl. 
EL train about a month ago, died here 
as the result pf the injuries he roceiv-

tir. Lancaster approached the rail
way crossing and, it Is tho(%3t, was 

train, and 
when this passed started forwmrd in 
hte motor car, only to be hit by a 
freight train coming in the opposite 
direction. The doctor's beck was

Real Daylight Saving.
“Is your boy In favor of daylight

saving ?”
“I reckon he is,” replied Fanner 

Corntossel. ‘If he goes on stayin' out 
o’ nights, pretty soon he won't be 
usin’ any daylight at alU'r-Washing
ton Star.

ed.

Marny & fircgtiy, Lid.watching a

Those Who See Not.
Blind Beggar (who has been ad

vised to go to work)—And what wptild broken, 
you bave me work at—me being blind 
from birth ?

Old Gentleman—Why, ay friend, 
many of your colleagues have suc
ceeded splendidly as diplomats.

X
Fresh Boiled Lobsters 

and Scallops

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St.
Phone M« 1704.

iPEACE BEFORE DISARMAMENT

FORWashington, April $t—President
Herding oontemplatde no Maps toward IUCK 

BODES
TRan international disarmament agree-The One That Interested Him. 

Teacher — “Now, children, what 
hymn shall we sing this morning 7* 

Six-year old—“The one .where the 
boy plndies the old feller's watch.”

Pause, further questions. (^lild 
turps oVer pages of hymn-book ans 
triumphantly points half way through 
the second verse of “Hushed Was the 
Evening Hymn.**

“The old* man. meek and mad.
The pflest of Israel slept;
His watch the Temple child,
The tittle Levtte, kept.”

4Ê-'state of peace 
according to 

members of the Women’s Committee 
for World Disarmament, who discus
sed the subject with him today.

echo teal < 
tabUshed,

ment until a t 
has been esdollar

IS fr*41"*1"» to seventeen doti*:*. Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Datai Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Male St 65 Charlotte St 
•Phone 663 ’Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprhton. 
Open l a. a>, Uaf t p. m.

Ihe war ream, wane the Be or 
Bur, additional pay 

'ranted .by ell pcnling bonne la
mn of boatmen, hot in the first 

VMhe at MOT on the adoption of 
n, scale, that bonne wen eliminated

•1White Ash in IGi

and 2 inch.

Oak in I. Wi, 2” and
4 inch.

will by that time have reduced it a 
debt by about $130,000,000. Whether True-to-name 

Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheat, Seed Barley, Seed Reid FVae, Seed Silver 
Hull Buckwheat.
Timothy and Glower Seeds now en root*.
No. 2 C. W. Oat» re-dee ned in stock. Get our prices.

mfninnun rate for hand the Government toes the money avail-
on day wort; was fixed at 

Of course It must be 
MTOd m «11 this that other

is a question thatable to this
only toe answered when Sir Henry 

dobra, ww* 1.-1H.2.Good
3 and 4 inch.'of-wort tn

ifn--------r- ear.
U the hoods ere leaned tt to almost 

that they will be «Meet to 
Income tax. According to the same

He Wanted An Eneere.
"Look here.’ he arid to the groom, 

"are you too men who put toe noddle 
"Yen, air. Anything wrong, rtrr 
it waa loose—rnry loose. ShdTtad 

no sooner mounted than the mddte 
slipped, and if 1 bad not ought her 
the would bare been throdya to the 
ground.’

“TUI

1893,’Phone

The Christie Weed-
contemporary, the Victory Loan bond*«51 ■VSBRASS

NAME PUTES
FOR MOTC» BOATS 

FLEWWELUNG PRES! 
3 Market Sq^ St John

there le an ai since 
weekly, heart from 

l that in twenty years 
Siam bate not only 
■at but that toe wbrk-

bongbt in by toe Oeeermnent were 
all tax-free Issues Hey were 19Î2
nod US issues and were bought si

J
•»* and *% rewpeottweVy An addl-

Ca M# Peters* Sons, Ltd.Uonal >16,711,2f>0 ot (be i arable
16341 that had beam eocnmulated by ifeery sorry, efr. 

f dtd œt» bar
il. metotaUeelty. *1 
leeee the girth <m Me atrwad.

Peter.’ Wharf, St John, N. Rree«dele to oa the •r MS

'
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The Beet Quality at! a 
Reasonable Price.

TO do justice to 
^ their studies chil

dren must have good 
eyesight.
One out of every > 
four children has de
fective vision and 
70 per cent, of these 
are backward pupils. 
Give your child a 
fair chance at school 
by allowing us to 
make sure he can see 
well.

L. L SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers and Opticians 

31 kind St 1» Union at

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN, K R.

NOTICE

All parties are hereby 
forbidden to pick up any 
drift logs in River St. John 
and Harbor. By order of 
the St. John River Log 
Driving Company.

;
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Gbootin* Between Two Lost 
Women Kills Jilted 

One Through Jealousy.

Dies L_ 1108 Years
Remembered 1 Clearly the 

Groat Form Fire* on Mira- 
michi in 1825.

-r
Pipe line Request For Explosion Bill Macaulay Bros., & Co., Ltd.r »X'«§y Fhe Underwriters Oppose Et- 

of Crude Oil 
Tank in Wert St. John.

Wire Fence. WiU Not be 
Placed Around Flower Bede 
This Year.

.

Stores Open • am Class « am f «tarter dew * amM
-ToeI no r, .'

:let •s SpeoUl to ThePuts. April IL—A posât 
«traite crteo o< pssslos tint Is s Serti n—The 

as, which 
at Indian Moca- 

tain, ten miles From Moncton, rénovés 
probably the oldest resident ot Baat- 

Mrs. Steadman, It Is 
stated woe 108 years of age. She was 

the Miramichi and remem
bered weu the treat Mlramteht lire 
which occurred la' IMS and which was 
the meet disastrous forest conflagra- 
tlon In the history ol the province. 
She had realded In this section the 
pent thirty or forty years. Her hus
band. Joseph Steadiest! died many 

So far es known she !s

a.. N, Vf,
death ot Mrs. Mary 
occurred yesterday

Commissioner Jones was aatborleadTto hoard od tee underwriters haws 
pet the “klhesh- Something Realy 

New in Siks
yesterday to <*U for tenders for the 
layin* of a new water main in Win
ter street, Commissioner Thornton to 
call for tenders for the paiaUng of 
the exterior of the Market building 
on Germain and Charlotte streets. 
Commissioner Jones was authorized 
to purchase a Ford oar for the 
the city engineer, at the ftSmmittee 
meeting.

Commissioner Frink presided in the 
absence of Mayor Schofield and Com
missioners Thornton, Bullock and 
Jones were present

Commissioner Jones reported that 
the contractors for the Newman 
Brook work had taken steps to make 
good the damage done by the explo
sive and the city would not be out 
anything. This a tat «Horn, he said, 
should be made In Juaticj to the con
tractor and to meet the rumors that 
the city was In for a big damage bill.

tragic aftcrmsfti et the war. Is thrill*try leg Fhrle today. Like many another to fstabUet a depot for the bunkeringAnd year 
always
a as

kmeiy soldier, Louie HoullUer found, at this port un-of ell burning 
der the plan which the Shall Company 
of Canada had tn mind, and yesterdayLUXKnVe-toardz a war godmother, Aatooett* Bty- 

mt. Bring os the estkslrts of the 
capital. The acgniataace, begun by 
letter, ripes ed Into love and. after 

HouUBer came to tin 
street as the young 

Then ' they - quarrelled and

bornT
'Inner Knives Dee- 
Calves

that the apgUrattou of that company
at • for pipe bee he refer an 

fused.
Some weeks ago the ShaB Company 

applied to the Cornell for 
for a pile line from ttw Mill tend 

tien to tto marriage that she entirely area to No. « and Nos. M 
her acquaintance with the bertha tor the

far F odes. Linens, . 
Betirtes, Cotions

Do not think of

l, Ivory aod os the
toAntoinette

: > who leaistod us a condi-table. X years ago. 
not surtrlred by any near relatives. 
During the last lew years she had 
been cared tor et the home of Covey 
Mailtos.

lb

For the first time, we ore offering a new Kimono 

Silk, which is beautiful in every respect end selling at 
an exceptionally low price.

Besides being a lovely Kimono Silk this material 

is very suitable for Coat Linings on account of the 

superior wearing qualities and effective designs.

tamer knar. She «greed, but s last Ins a depot here ta anprty oil burning 
snips with erode oil. The matter was 
referred to tee harbor

only georgettes, 
chiffons, tried ettes, 
crepe-dc-chines. The 
bubbly LUX lather 

double fife to 
anything yon can wadi 
—anything that pete 

will not harm. 
niWnn or linen, it’s 
all the same — use 
LUX.

LUX free

goodbye meeting with Bouillier prov- 
ed too much for her resolution. The 

Antoinette 
wouldn't rid herself of the memory of 
HouHBer's parting words:

“Mind, if you break with me utter
ly, 1 take another mistress.**

S fM7
King 11. Body Breeeht Backbutinsisted. and city ergtnsar for a report Oam-

mieeioner Bollock, reatisisg that the The body of William Walsh who 
was g^ri^ffiaiiy shot at Portland, 
Maine, on Sunday last, was brought 
to Moncton today for burial. He was 
a native of Iriahtown and loft Monc
ton twenty yeans ago and was a 
boiler maker is the Maine Central 
shops at Portland. He was forty-olx 
yearn old. He ii «arrived by his wife 
who wee formerly Miss Bernice Tay
lor of Moncton, and also two daugh-

Bo&rd of Fire Underwrtteere would

up with them, and that body met 
April 29 to consider the proposition.Tormented by jealousy, 

t# lire with trim and unable to lire
To Buy Ford Car.

Commissioner Joues was granted 
authority to purchase a Ford car at a 
coat not to exceed $dS0 tor the use of 
the city engineer.

Commissioner Thornton was given 
permission to call for tenders for the 
painting at the exterior of the Mar
ket building and Germain streets.

Commissioner Jones said he had 
bepn asked to try and provide work to 
care for some of the unemployment 
In the city and in line with that re
quest recommended that be be auth
orized to call for tenders foj the re
placing of the six-inch main in Winter 
8treat with a twelve-inch main. The 
present pipe had been down tor #1 
years and needed renewing. Permis
sion was granted.

Commissioner Thornton asked for 
some action to give the people on 
Vlsart etreet and Old Adelaide road 
water and sewerage.

Keep Fence» Down.
Commissioner Frink reported that 

he was going to give the citizens ot 
the city an opportunity to show some 
real community spirit this summer. 
He had given orders to have the wire 
fences removed from around the 
flower beds and hoped they would be 
treated as in other cities.

▲ request from St. John Garage to 
Install a 450 gallon tank %nd pump at 
their premises, 145-147 Princess 
street, was referred to the Commis
sioner of Safety.

8. B. Austin wrote that he had been 
put to an expense of *19.75 in clear
ing a sewer and if the city would 
pay this amount be wdtild waive any 
claim for damage. Referred to Com
missioner of Water and Sewerage.

A request from G. W. V. A. for the 
use of the Shamrock Grounds one 
week in July to hold a carnival was 
referred to the Commissioners of Pub
lic Works and Lands.

«ritterot Mm «te tees n «««pereta re ine adopted pinning UasMlvro
record______1 '* _
a crude oil tank In West SC. John and

ITS She informed HoolHier•dtttOsa.
that she had brokea with her fiance 
and asked him to leave Paris with 
her, arranging a rendezvous at the 
eattasse of a lonely lane. He same 
gladly and there in the daiknees she 
shot Mm four times with a revolver 
and left him for dead In a pool of hie 
own blood. Then she returned to her 
apartment and barred the doer with 
the intention of taking her own Ufa. 
Bat her courage failed and when, 
hours later, after HeutiUer had been 
dtoeyrered end rushed, still breath
ing,. to a hospital, ties police hammer- 
3d Of» her door, Antonette found 
yetop fo refuse admission. It was 
Mly when the police threatened to 
deed the apartment with asphyxiating 
gas that she yielded and they found 
hey trembling with the revolver sho 
dar#4 not use, still in her hand.

FANCY KIMONO SILKS
as is used in

> Whet Is ftuggested.
In view of title action of the under 

writers. Commissioner Bollock recom
mended that the company be notified 
that the city did not feel K advisable 
to accede to their request

Questioned as to what would happen 
if the city went contrary to the ad
vice of the underwriters. Commission
er Bollock stated that the insurance 
rate would probably go op one peY 
cent, adding about 12,400 per year to 
that item ,

Commissioner Thornton took ex
ception to the communication from 
the underwriters not being signed, 
and claimed it was not official. Com
missioner Bullock undertook to have 
the communication signed before the 
next Council meeting, A motion to 
refer the matter back resulted in a 
split vote and the matter dropped.

riNG Prisoner Admits He 
Is Ardent Anarchist

Shown in Rose and Butterfly designs. 

36 inches wide. $1.75 yardI LIMITED
Lever
Brothers
Limited,
Toronto

"Big Bill” Haywood Now 
Supposed to be Somewhere 
in Russia.

a—BOX 70*
FANCY POPLIN LININGS

Pe * Shown in many figured designs. 

36 inches wide.Gifts in 
Leather

$2.10 yardScranton, Pa., April 21.—Local po- 
aethorlty today for thelice were 

statement that Tito Llgl, arrested 
here on Tuesday, on suspicion of com
plicity in the Wall Street explosion 
of last September admits he is an 
anarchist. The prisoner, however, ac
cording to the police denies he had 
any connection with the blast. 

Detective Thomas Martin,
York, was here today investigating

STRANGE WISH SATISFIED
Kokomo, tod- April 20—Expressing 
wish when «he heard that » Va he 

had been left on the doorstep of My, 
and lira Silas Cloud, that an infant 
might he left at her home, Mrs, David 
Swift was awakened by a knock at 
the door, to see a woman fleeing and 
to fled a babe in a basket at her toot.

ider» ot your good
FANCY SATIN LININGSring of COMMON SENSE LABORi. Oar

TE SHOWING 
iota rmm, «hop. 
Ids, and stationery 
rticutariy worthy 
tlon which l« cor.

a
Shown in many figured designs. 

36 inches wide.

flitiUot. N. 6„ April 3•—With regard 
t, the eight hour day proposals the 
<aoonor the country got down to a com
mon sense basis of the hours of labor 
tbs better for the country, declared 
Hoa. B. H. Armstrong hi the House 
of Assembly today, when discussing 
the bill proposing amendments to the 
Mia-*» Regulation Act, which bill was, 
introduced by Mr. Forman Wey, (Cape 
Breton).

.... $3.00 yard
New

WITHDRAWAL 8.8. “EMPRE88.”
„„ „ „ _ . .____the case along with Secret Service

8 ™agent Hearn, Other New York detec-and Digby will be withdrawn from eer- ,, to o™™ to-
vice, tor annual orerttaul, and will be “”* "• to MT,,e ““ t0-

:ed SILK FOULARDS
It le difficult to secure girt stea*- 

graphe re in Argentina because there 
are no schools there in which steaeg.- 

. raphy le taught.

■1
off the route between April 26th and 
about May 4th inclusive. Beautiful English quality shown in Co pen and 

White, or Black and Navy.

36 inches wide.

Convicts, Shipped
As “Sloes,” EscapeS ... $3.75 yard

Rods.
IN. A WRIGLE r

Two Emerge from Packing 
Case After Trenton Freight 
Handler Dumps It.

:
Ï

PAGE & JONESCTURES #« SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

Trenton, April 21.—A large packing 
case labelled “Shoes” ..-ml consigned 
to the State Hospital for the Insane 
at Morris Plains began to rock vio
lently this aftqrooon on.A truck at 
the freight station of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad here. A freight handler no
ticed the curious behavior of the n»ti 
and turned it over, dumping it to the 
platform. The next moment two men 
wearing civilian clothing, but with 
white faces of convicts, popped oat of 
the box and ran out of the station ad 
fast as they could 

The freight handler knew that tlic 
packing case had come from the State 
Penitentiary, and he surmised that the 
two men were escaping convicts. He 
gave flhe alarm, which was heard by 
throe railroad detectives. These men 
pursued the two men who bad popped 
frem the packing case and fired sever
al shots, but the fugitives escape 1. 
After they had gone the railroad au
thorities notified the prison authorities 
and learned that John Cohan, serving 
three years from Passaic county for 
robbery, and Charles Schieger, serving 
ten to fifteen years from Bergen coun
ty for a similar crime, ware missing.

One of Three.

MOBILE, ALA., U» S, A.
Cable Address—“Pajenes. ssob.le.” All

OBITUARY
Leading Codes Used.

Mrs. Robert J. Potts.
Hartlaud, N. B., April 31.—The com

munity was shocked on Wednesday 
evening, April 14th, when the news 
was given out that Mrs. Robert J. 
Potts had passed away.

While it was known that she was 
critically ill, her many friends hoped 
for a fuvôrabie turn to the last. But 
after ten days’ desperate illness from 
pleuropneumonia she succumbed at 
6 o'clock on the evening mentioned.

Mrs. Potts was a daughter of the 
late Ezra, and Annie Barnes, and was 
born «52 years ago at Bass River, Kent 
County. She is survived by her nus- 
band, Robert J. Potts, to whom the 
sympathy of a wide cTrCTe ot friends 
goes out
brother, Win. T. Keswick, of Bass 
River, a sister. Mrs. Hqpry Pyne ot 
Fltichbivg, Mass., while other near re
latives are 11. D. Keswick of Hartland, 
N. B.. Mrs. T. T. Hammond of St. 
EleuLhera, Que., John J. Keswiok of 
Fort Kent, Mrs. W. E. Spike of And
over, N. B., Mrs. Chas. Olsen of FTlcfc- 
burg, Mass . and numerous others.

The late Mrs. Potts was a devoted 
member of the Presbyterian Church, 
and a faithful supporter and worship
per at Hart Hand Methodist Church. 
She was president of the local Red 
Cross Society, and during the late war 
she took an active part in the great 
patriotic work of that society. She 
was a woman of sterling qualities, be
loved by a large circle of friends. She 
lived her life as CSrist commanded 
His followers in doing deeds of kind- 

**not letting the right hand

US:

Works, Ltd.
ORDER NOWZDs m' &W«rt 15.

LING. Manager.
■ Yd 11

*r-
tire from active business a few yearn 
ago. lie had been a director of tbs 
Bangor & Aroostook railroad since

in his 82nd year and had been »c*lve 
and well about to the last 
few days ago be walked at the fune
ral of a friend 
member of St. Jude’s Chur.-h nnu was 
orach interested in the OtHfellows. 
For some years he had been chaplain 
of Holden Rule Lodge. Mr. Purdy is 
survived by his wife, three son--*, Ar
thur. H., George W., and Stephen C., 
all of West End. a sister, Mrs. Edwin 
Glasgow, twelve grand children and 
two great grandchildren. His funeral 
will be held on Saturday afternoon at 
half past two o'clock.

Mrs. F. A Mealy.

Only a

» 1914.Mr. Purdy was a
His love for his alma mater, the 

University of Maine, was one of few 
diversions from strict business. He 
was one of the most loyal supportera, 
deeply interested in its activities, a 
trustee for many years and up to the 
time of his death.

Other relatives are a

All!eases Themmmand He is survived by his wife, former
ly Miss Edith M. Collins, of Caribou; 
two sons, Ed son C. and Donald P. 
Oak, of Tulsa, Oklahoma; two daegh- 
ters, Mrs. A. K. Gardiner, of Farming- 
ton, and Mrs. Charles 1 

, .. , .. Wellesley Farms, Mass ;
W ord ot the sudden death of Mrs. there, w L. and F. 1* Oak, of Carlton, 

F. A. Hoaly In SprlngfieM. Ohio, on p 0ak skowiegM, and f, 
March 3S has been rece.red in t.vs E 0ak c, Baagori and one at! 
city. Heart disease was the enure Mr„ , A clark of Santa i^nla 
Mrs. Healy visited in St. John sev rai 
years ago. the gnost. of Mr. and Mrs.
Cowgill when they resided .i3?e. Mis. 
iloaly was a sister of Mrs. Cowgill, 
whose many frieuds will sympathize 
with her in her bereavement.

ligher
h I 1 The packing case in which Cohen 

and Schleger had secreted theme* ves 
was one of three, supposedly filled 

! with shoes, and shipped to the State 
; Hospital at Morris Plains. The prison 
authorities said tonight that they had 

! not been able to find out how the two 
j men managed to hide in hte case. :.or 
: hew they had been able to obta the 
; civilian clothing which they wore wnen 
'-.key popped out of the case at the raii- 
! road station. Their prison «luiforms 
; were found in the bottom ot tbs box. 
! The boxes left the prison shortly be 
■ fore noon on a motor truck. The one 
I in which the two men hid was hardly 
{large enough to hold them and their 
! pc sition must have been decidedly un- 

omfortahlc. The case had 
irich could be opened tTOm 
ue and which was fastened by a

It appeals to everybody 
because of the pleasure 
and benefit it affords.

The longest-lasting 
refreshment possible 
to obtain.

Sealed tight-kept right 
in its wax-wrapped 
impurity-proof package.

*rice* F. Jenke, of 
four bro-AFTER

EVERY
MEAL

•tiierwom, run 
resmtlee. The 
w delay repairs 
> they will coat 
rt NOW,

nppiy ewryUring 
1ER jwll need, 
ear micas in

i
WEDDINGS.

Brown - Porte**.
At Bairdsvüle, N. B., on tho___

ing of April 6th. Mrs. >hla M. Porter 
was united in.marriage To Mr. Hubert 
L. Brown of Bath. N. B. The Ifen™** 
was performed by the Rev. C. F 
ington of Andover. Th-s bride

f noss,
know what tto left band doeth," In
many lines of charitable work 

Mr. and Mis. Potts came to Hart- 
toad from Fredericton shout 14 jeaftfc

Charles E. Oak.
_ Bangor Mere Aprtt 21.—Charles E.

^of tto ptoe who «une years a*o
od tram the home on Sunday after
noon by fi»r. N. Frwncbetti, the late 
rector ot Hn»y Trinity, assisted "by 
Rev. W. P. Haigh (Anglican) and 
Rev. B. A. Tritea (Baptist), and wae

"Asleep In Jesus,** "By the Way 
ot the Cross,” and •’Gathering H 
word. One by One.”

• Main 8000
I a lid 

Cne In-Gregiry, Ltd.I iu Near Brunswick is the cePemoi,y refreshments of too- 
ci vam and - ake were served bv Mra.

Mr. Oak was at one time the man- Elizabeth Fields and Miss Bern its» 
ager of the Miramichi Lasmber t’o. and Kinney to a few of the immed’Ate re- 
afterwards became the manager of latives of the cuhtraxrting parties. All 
the New Brunswick RaRwey Com- wish them a long and happv married

life.

,'cok in two of the tor corners. In
he center the two men bad placed a 
voeden bar from the top to the bottom 
i the case, which they graspad while 

i > he box was being handled. The box 
; was sent back to the prison after the 
: men escaped, and the aothostthas have 
begun an investigation.

attended. A selected choir
a puny's lands.

Charles B. Oak was born in Garland 
Oet. 27 1865. He was a graduate of 
Maine State CoNege. now the Drarer-

Parêer-Shaw
beautiful floral tri

butes ware: Pillow, R. J. Potts : cres
cent, brother and «later: broken <ta- 
umn niece* and nephew*; spray, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Keewk*; red croae, Red 
Cross Society; erearii Wtanest'a Mia- 
tenner Society and members of the 
Methodist Chnec*; cut flower*. Wom
en's Inalitate; wreath. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Kolth aod Mr. and Mro. IC W. 
Keith; HOTee, Mrs. H. A. TedBe; 
spray. Mrs. D. H. Dbion and Min. F. 
Nixon; rosea, Mra. U Ray Brewer; 
flowers. Mra. D. K. Morgan; «one, 
Rer. and Mra. N. FranAettl 

Among the mourner» were her brta 
ther, W. T. Keswick. Bans RNte; 
nlecee, Mra. Char. Olsen, Fltobburg, 
Hass.. Mm. Ada Spike and daughter. 
Andorra, N B., Mra. T. T. Hammond. 
Van Bare». Me.: Btehewa, H. D.Kes
wick. wife and daughter. J. J. Kee- 
wick end w«e. Fort Keel. Me., Bert

At Uie boni
arr! Sht»- NO.1

allyPaw Knows Everything. 
WHÜe-f Paw, why is “ 

dough 7
Paw—Because we knead ft tor 

• dolly bread, my son.

* 5c gres In the chi
Aii u» the practice of civil engineering m topd periermed the ceremony in ‘the 

Caribou and later became associated 
with 9. W. Collins ic. Sou, lumbermen, 

to I8H he sscoooded Cyrus A. Pack 
•a State Land

à The Flavor- LastsWhite Ash in I FUNERALSh. by Mise Alma O’Toode, while Miss 
Asset- He was continued in hie off to© Lillian Lawrence wae ma-id of honor, 
in which he did much valuable work Mamy friends join in wishing them A 
for the 8htq until he resigned in 1B00 happy future, 

by Fttgar E Ring

ii The funerar service of Mrs. Annie\ Ârjk • ‘X*. ' iHairhagtnn took ptaoe (yeeterdayI, )l/2t r and

V'M.2,

morning at the Mater Mlsereertiae
Home. Requiem high The women of Java are being taught 

Occidental theories ot equality with 
men. The progress ot the etrtftasâ

ot Orosko.brated by Rev. Charles P. Os «grain.s taken to StThe body U. 8. Company.Six* l■a » ted» et
STm 1

Miss M Hims Psooheqnls yesterday can Realty Co, the Miramichi Lam-
In tarment

by «he two sisters of duresse* and
her Co. and other interests in the ac-

1893, 52* qaMnc at tlmbadtede lor palp-wood TO DIAAcsupply and générai lumbering. He 
had stmnst confidence of men of big

and the capacity (or haadl-
The funeral of Mrs. EUa X. Foster

rktie Wsed-
q Core Ltd.

Cheeky street, took plaee yea»«H««
•tephen L. Purdy.

it of Mra. George X 
«treat, took plate 

to BL Jam art

afternoon following tag In Use For Over 30 YMate old fitaafls oa both «M* ot 
tto harbor wtB read wdth regret ot ‘be

Uf-ra OTtrt re> to elect
ot (ha MewRE•tread» (State which ce-* wificooduoted hr Bar. tioa he held antfl he resigned to re-Ha :St
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Dance Frocks 
For The Youthful

Aid Hiraiwa Circle 
Birthday Social

§> FUGHT OF MY DREAMS.

REFLECTIONS OF A BAOELOR GIRL Purses Mounti 
ïntqHighl

Flight of raySociety Meeting ________ IBM me.
Beer me through " 

from earthly shore.
Steep me m grower lethe of deed

I
i waye terB»r HELEN ROWLAND

(CtniScM, m by Tim Wheelei syndicate. InaJ
**' ,

Black Evening Gowns Seem to 
Have the Call for Present 
Season.

Everything Ready for Furnish
ing Bedrbdms and Diet 
Kitchens in Nurses' Home.

Pleasing Programme in Cele
bration of 40th /Anniversary 
of Missionary Society. \ T7.®&r

be tom# if* Pro!

Guide me through beauty's way»

Trouble* never come singly—at least they don’t 
Nee" until after you’ve married thejn.

«toe “trou- PuFlight at Sny dreams, ahmg thy deep, 
smooth pathway,

Soothe me with friendship» 
puny most dear,

True and tried friends and brothers 
alway.

Soothe and allay dread luting 
doubt and fear. . . .

Very probably the S. O. S, call tor 
more clothes vpll include a convinc
ing appeal for a black evening frock. 
Every gfcrl is wild tor a black even
ing frocfc this year—and there 
to be enough of these truck» to go 
around. Every other evening gown in 
ihe shops seems to be a black one. 
Nobody looks as well to a black dance 
-rock as a young girl; and though i* 
does seem a pity for youth to wear 
black, the black evening gown for a 
trirl can be made a very blithe at- 
fair. New models in the misses de
partment are of airy black net with 
iiorbtontal bands of lacquered black 
satin ribbon all the way up the skirt, 
and the shiny ribbons give bright 
ness to the black costume. One of 
these frocks has pipings of orange in 
the black satin girdle, and a huge 
cartwheel rosette at one side of the 
girdle shows whirls and whirls of 
orange pipings.

Another black dance gown for youth 
has a dkirt of black net rutiles, picot 
edged. All the ruffles are caught up 
one side under boWs of black ^f/et 
ribbon, the velvet bows making a 
straight line down the skirt. There 
are velvet ribbon bows, too, ou Tîle 
elbow*sleeve ruffles.

At the monthly meeting of the Wc- 
femen-b Hospital Aid hetd yesterday 
peftemoon, Mrs. R. Dnncan Smith re
ported that everything was ready ic 
connection with the furnishing ai the 
,•bedrooms in the new Nuiae# Home 
lend two diet kitchens. Of the latte « 
tone will be famished by it. B. timer- 
won. and the other by the Aid.

The treasurer reported $1X49S.S2 in 
2Che tarnishing fund; $6,557.74 in the 
Mènerai nmd and $7.51 in the flower

It English girls carry out their three* to do the courting; they will 
soon discover that a man will forgive a

A birthday social was given in Cen
tenary church parlors last evening by 
the Hiraiwa Circle to celebrate the 
fortieth anniversary of the forming at 
the Women-» Missionary Society of 
Canada, and those present were de
lighted with every moment of the en
tertainment

C 1 >for asking him to steal 
for her, to die for her, or even to marry her—bet never tor asking him 
to love her i

Me
dollars wffl 1

pris» snansyMar el 
Play or kadekeuts OwnBaby: 

Soap
Co pern i cue never fait half ao proud aa the who has just dis

covered that his secret theory for making home-brew ia actually wtirk ein*;. Flight of my dreams, I am afire with 
longing— the steady growth at i 

some ffftrniftetW IM» I 
more than |MW P«i 

Grit puma

History of Sh*

The programme consisted1 of must-
11" the course of true love ever run smooth, "the average man would 

develop ennui and switch off onto another course, before he got 
buif started.

Longing and hope eternal for theoal numbers and readings, followed 
by an interesting number, “An Art 
Auction,” in which famous painting» 
were auctioned by Mr. Stokes of tne 
Y, M. C. A., who proved very amusing 
ns he described the various produc
tions.

In the first part of the programme 
the following took part:
Piano solo 
Reading .
Vocal solo 
Dialogue .
Reading •

morrow's joy»;
Yesterday’s joys are faded and de

parted,
Victims of memory, we, of fate the 

toy*.

The fragrant 
“Baby's Own Soap” and its

lather of

purity have woo a great popularity.A mau regards a woman's love as a woman regards her bank 
balance; he never nancies that it 1$ possible for him to overdraw Ms 
bank account

It was decided that the Aid should 
ïuraisà : wo rooms in the names of 
hint. A. Ü. Skelton and Mrs. E. Ather 
-ton Smith, a» a token of appreciation 
k*£ the work done by these ladies.

Mrs. Garioton Lee gave a very in
teresting report of the special Easter 
•work when flowers, fruit, candy and 
sggs were supplied to the patients at 
the hospital. Letters of appreciation 
tor the Easter treat Were read from 
Or. Hedden and Miss scon.

The cook book committee reported 
receipts of $456.

Mrs. Bohan presented thç report of 
the visiting committee for the* month 
of March.

The denominational reports were 
submitted by Mrs. Morey tor the An-, 
giicans. Mrs. Carter lor the Baptist;', 
Mrs. Green for the Hebrew; Mrs. 
Moore for the Salvation Army and 
Mrs. Doody tor the Roman Catholics.

On motion it was decided taat tbt 
Aid should furnish a room for Nursing 
Sister Lenna Jenner.

Mrs. Louis Green was appointed 
convenor of the visiting committee for 
May and Mrs. Ralph Robertson 
venor of the Magazine committee for 
the year.

The members were urged to attend 
the bridge and dance to be held for 
the "Anna Stamers ward" fund and 
the meeting of Dr. Vincent on Sunday

it's Um frr Bit?

AIMKT SOAPS LOTTED,

M^m’totetealag’tal 

•tob angle. Beginning te 
AUen Bohr»™ and Tee 
the Hu» troth are at 
t* a Ska at $2.001 an 
■ore than that ta than 
nuedng Juet late the keel 
20th century. the Moot 
niant la UEl to be elect 
plaxtoc receipts were tb 
rhelbnufi ni,tehee at hoi 
this Machrto tourne/ apt 

.dred pounds m «tant to 
jlH. Taylarbetag tba g «Oltcr attar a win oner l 

IV final round.
, The Newt oUbeWa#

nome years a te 
ot neon with toon, in 1969 at

PUtiW ae odre mane 
inn wtnnln the fi 

/ear WQ

Dreaming of flights we fly in the to
morrows.

Dreaming in hope we fly to faith 
and trust,

Seeking our dreams, perfected now 
forever,

Freed from the earth's grim moil 
and toil and dust. . . .

Blight of my dreams, be with me ere 
the dawning,

Dear me away to dreamland's rosy 
towers,

Light at the casement windows, ever 
welcome—

Cool, grassy plots and jasmine 
scented bowers. . . .

Sometimes, a man is so ambidextrous that he can held a woman 
by the napo of the neck with one hand, whHo he react es out with 
the other to caress another woman.

tMise Lillian Clarae 
. Miss Annie Tan 
Mrs. U M. Curren E-7SS

Anybody can exist—but everybody wants to live ! And. when a 
popular bachenor cheerfully exchanges the devotion of all women for 
the espionage of juet one, it Is because he has discovered that there 
is no such thing as reaHy "living"—ukme i

The Misses Pierce
. Mia» Bessie Holder
....................  Mr. Irvin

..... Mrs. Mae.M1c.haei 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin was chairman 

and Miss Alice Hea acted as accom
panist.

"V"Solo MR. CARTER RESIGNS.
Violin solo

E. 8. Carter of Rothesay, who has 
been acting as Inspector ot Roads tor 
the County of Kings since 1917 has \ 
found that the demand upon hie time

Old wine, old books, old friends—ah, yea ! Bat age never im
proved a spring hat. spring flower», or a spring flirtation. It taken 
tlie light ot a brand now interest, now and the», to keep up the glow ot Every number on the programme
; ire. was encored end responded to. and energies was too «rooriwy and^. 

asked the Minister bf Publie Work,» 
Hon. P. J. Venlot, to relieve him from 
inspection duties, la hie reply the 
Minister of Public Works paid a very 
high tribute to the work Mr. Carter 
had done upon the roads for their bet
terment and aleo commented upon the 
tact that it was done without charge 
to the government. The Road Sup
ervisors throughout the County ot 
Kings have been notified ot the

The Committees

The reception committee was: Mis» 
Agnee Robertson, president of the cir
cle; Miss Pauline Jenkins, vlee-presl- 
dent; Mrs. H. A. Goodwin, Miss Julia 
Hennegar, Mrs. Goodwin sad MT6. 
Robertson poured, and thé refresh- 
mente were served by the young 
bers of the circle who presented a 
very attractive appearance In their 
white costumes. A feature ot the tea 
table was a large birthday cake with 
forty candles on It» one candle tor 
ouch year ot the circle’s existence. 
Another feature was the cutting ot 
the cake, which was performed by 
charter members, vis. ;
Sand ford. Misa Murphy, Misa Margar
et Seeley. The room was very taste
fully decorated with the circle colors, 
yellow and green, and these decora
tions were in charge of Mrs. Cole, 
Miss Pendleton and others.

The programme committee was 
composed of Mrs. Am land, Mies Ella 
Tait and Miss EbbeL 
meats were in charge ot Mrs. Am- 
land, Mies Pendleton and Mrs. Cole.

A wuraen always lias SOMETHING to worry about—if she can only 
think what it is.

MY GARDEN.
Flight of my dreams, oh, sweet, 

elusive journeys!
Drawing me up to beauty’s lovelit 

shore.
Flying entranced, new visions ever 

finding.
In lands enchanted, flying forever, 

more. . . .
Flight ot my dreams, through rushing 

streams of gladness,
Fly with me over thundering 

of k»ve,
Soar with me down gt'eat gulfways of 

contentment,
Land me In harbors of my dreams 

above. . . .

(By Inez Culver Corbin.)
Vve planted a lovely garden:

There are lilies and rosea rare; 
Vve watched o'er every blossom, 

And nurtured them with care.

taFpï
Marik B

era! warded her off with his tree arm, 
but she was flung heavily against the 
closed door of a box. This she fum- 
hlingly opened with her pass key and 
the three were catapulted within, the 
door banging behind them, 
fiont ot the box sat two strangers—a 
business man and hla wife. The pair 
turned, stared a moment at the Incon
gruous trio. The grand cordon of the 
Legion of Honor gleaming on the 
general's breast was sufficient to sil- 
t-nce comment on this invasion of the

Opera Ball Apex
mem-

of Paris Season $666. TheAt daw'n 1 walk in the garden.
When the lilies are wet with dew, 

’Tis then the:r wondruus beauty 
Breaks on my soul anew.

st San Francisco won 
etomœrting to $760 and *t 
Pacific Exposition Wnttm

In the change canned by the reelgnatlon ot
Mr. Carter.

Joffre and Foch Present— 
Marvellous Spectacle Fre-

nrefiaee ftnt pelSûflû Cte*ped all
COMING WEDDINGS.

Among the weddings of next week 
will be that of Miss Adele Veidls Allen 
of New York city, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Allen, and Paul 
Sweeny of Fredericton, N. B.,
Mrs. Jennie K. Sweeny. The cere
mony is to be celebrated on Wednes
day, April 27th, in New York city.

Miss Allen wBl have her slstef, Mies 
Alma V. Allen, as her only attendant. 
Mr. B. F. Martin of New York city Is 
to act as best man. Mr. Sweeny la 
managing director of United Lumber, 
Limited.

: wander there just at noontide. 
When the roses nod in the, sun.

1 aey lift their crimson heads to catch 
The sunbeams, every one.

Big Mott* «ten
O—nsay av 
Dm «en c 

iuy eii
_______ _ . okmaker pc
Professional potters'

sented in Historical Parade. Mrs. C. f.
to 1913 to. 

get Rafale torBy WYTHE.
(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.

Paris, April 21.—Her a hundred years 
the Opera Ball had been the apex of 
the Paris season.

Tout Paris was there, either to 
dance Inside or to watch outside. From 
dusk the crowd in the Place de 
1 Opera was as dense as on armistice 
night. Cuirassiers of the guard form
ed a square before the main entrance. 
The tall cloaked figures sat motion
less on their horses, the lights gleam
ing upon their helmets and swords. 
Prom the balcony overhanging the 
doors red-coated trumpeters from the 
presidential shooting lodge nt Ram
bouillet heralded the arrival ot this 
one and that one in the long list of 
the great

Joffre was the first to rouse the en
thusiasm of the crowd. The greetings 
to both the president and his prime 
minister were more perfunctory. But 
when the bow-legged figure of Foch 
was seen advancing toward the grand 
staircase the cheers thundered far 
across the boulevards.

For hours an unending cinema of li
mousines, wonderful furs, flashing an
kles against the background of the 
watching crowd. Within, elegance, 
grace, beauty and allure, a typical 
scene of brilliant good taste such ns 
France can still .teach the world.

Uniform a

Historical Parade.\nu as the twilight approaches* 
.And the wind like a sweet

—H. A. Dan ne. ot While to this beam 
Rodman

CLEANING BLANKETS»

P After blankets have been washed 
mnd hung on the line anil 
jNflMy dry, beat lightly with a carpet 
Ipeater. The wool will become ligui 
and soft and wear like new.

x, , . caress,
).y garden of flowers rocks to sleep. 

With Infinite tenderness—

Tis then that I lore my garden.
For 1 lose the care of the dav; 

rn the shadows of the night time. 
They quietly fade away

The St. Cyrians were beginning 
their march through the salle. It was 
a parade of arms of all the great 
epochs In French history, with the 
great hernee of the past and present in 
authentic costume, 
strode heavily men in full armor. Be
hind, alone, walked Jeanne d'Arc; 
next came thé guards of Francois Pre
mier; then musketeers of the Grand 
Monarch, followed by Richelieu, Conde 
and Tnrenne. 
ottes, with Hoche, Kleber and Lafay
ette.

There wei a mighty cheer, as across 
the scene, all alone, stalked the little 
corporal, magnificent and gloomy, one 
liand at his breast—imperious frowns 
for bis subjects; followed at a few 
paces by the faithful black Roustan 
and, In the next line, Murat, Lan nee* 
Berthier and Ney.

The Zouaves and Turcoe of Canro
bert swept by. Next came a flash ot 
crimson—the men of 1879—the men of 
Wisseembuourg. Grevellotte and Se
dan. A moment's lull; then, also.. 
alone, walked the Officer of 1914, fol-, 
lowed by serried ranks of the familiar 
horison blue of today’s line regiment

Above the waves of applause, the 
hum of a thousand whispers, there 
were yet moments when the voiced 
opinions of those near could be heard. 
In the box that I have already describ
ed, the business man 
with a sigh.

“It leaves me rather cold " he said. 
“The two years I had over here gave 
me all I wanted of military glory " 
Hie wife nodded enderatandlngly, and 
her eyes darkened.

“I hope the world wUl be beyend 
au this when our boys are old enough 
to fight"—And abe shuddered.

The incongruous trio at the rear of 
the box spoke also—the present, the 
peat and the future—the famous gen
eral of this was with the old wertowo 
man and the debutante on either side

“This is my forty-oerenth 
ball," confided the cloakroom 
reuse. “The first tt— I «,«■> fb„ 
Empress - - -- ’

MISS FIELDING MARRIED.
Ottawa, April 21.—The marriage 

was solemnised yesterday at the re
sidence of the bride's parents, 286 
Charlotte street, of Miss Edith Field
ing, youngest daughter of Hon. W. S. 
and Mrs. Fielding, and Captain Geoifee 
William Francis Hodglna, M. C., elder 
son of Major General W. EL and Mrs. 
Hodgins. Rev. Dr. A. N. Marshall of- 
floated.

eariy o«*are thor-

another
The refresh- ■rndsTfi.

In recent year» On 
ation bee increstiw>4

At the head

MEAT SUBSTITUTE.
prize money and the 
share In the top places, 
add leaser gold champ! 
cured the best players ti 
by grant» tar In exceae
..aw. tine tndteaHtiw 
ther advances, and » ma

FW garden, make life the sneeter.
a Is the touch ot the Muster's Hand, 

isst plant tor joorselt a garden. 
Then yon will understand.

,BELTS ARE ODD. fA chowder made with mUk and 
» mixture of vegetables, such as peas,
.varrots, potatoes and onions, makes 

. %n excellent occasions! substitute for
^Vegetables are eet to coo* to New*AprtfTl*-„ ,

,bolting water the flavor and nutritive rungs are being sung by fashion 
rpropert.ea are retained. chroniclers the ',«! ,ïf„

*7v urged for sport and street wearRemove stubborn varnteh with e Tweeds, we are told, carry with then, 
Kield vnrnlflh romover and a .harp, the thought of Spring toeeies ,, !d 
■tardy scraper________ Summer holidays. Te them clings the

T° prevent anything from browning Iry lanes, of th^^motar'"^*“pasaini. 
it<*> much in the own, place one w <-ut from the city's gate, of the Sorlne 
xwo sheets of asbestos paper over It time throng on fashion's highways and 

. . " 7~ byways. Women what walk and ndc
It is always an advantage to keep and travel and golf will revel la 

ÿeoap on hand some time before using Spring e Joys, it seems only If the* 
Jt. as it lasts longer when it is thor are clad in tweeds, 
xmghly dried. To dry it. it should be Algerian silk crepe has been an 
taken from the wrappers and placed I uouneed as adding a new field of faiY 
on a shelf where air will circulate butj -or‘ it* conquests—the misses' coats 
where dust wil! not reach it, ^ays one enthusiast on the subiect-

--------- — “Unlike Alexander the Great, who
-rept because there were no more 
worlds to conquer. Algor ion silk 
crepe discovered a new one, besieging 
it with smartness, capturing ft with 
youth, and entering triumphantly the 
world of misses’ coats.” The colore 
M-e black, navy blue, gray and browr, 
both quilted and unqnllted.

In preparing forth» proverbial rain? 
day don't wait until It begins to eprln-Belt» have been almost forgotten by 

fashion for the last few years, but
Then the Sane-Cul-

and has rushed into all kinds ot ex
travagant fancies in beltwear. Bare
ly small waists must “come in” again

■Inquire into the reagqas, 
There are dtveraTrBBMI 

it ia not to have tfeopte 
Qaationnla . ticy HO.OEtih 
i ha people te sea wteea 
irew. Indeed, ate the 
tow golf et alt who 
■bom the 
land. The 
wg almost U,
(tour days’ p 
nenoe to the

E—now that belts are so conspicuous
a part of the dress. They glitter with 
metal trimmings or are in bright col
ors that contrast with the rest of the 
costume, and are rather cruel to the 
woman whose proportions cannot 
stand a bisecting line.

White kid belle have ivory clasps 
and there are red leather belts with

S
Gtimeugiffoco 
tact that theCOME PREPARED TO HOLD ONTO 

YOUR SEATS! _____ „.SS|
this railroad. And beta

dangling red silk tassels—a tiny bit Skm.E
suggestive of scalp trophies. Other 
leather beats have placques of carved 
galadiith and «ornetimes slides of 
highly colored gaiaiith are strung on 
a belt of moire ribbon. One add belt 
ia of white leather with a running pat
tern of Greek dancing figures done m 
black and a buckle of black enamel. 
Another belt Is of'painted leather In 
Egyptian design. Perhaps the oddest 
belt of ail is the one that tries its 
beet to look like a smart piece ot 
luggage. It ie made of shiny black 
leather and is at added with gold nail

These gay belts will be worn with 
blouse and sport skirt And some ot 
them will encircle slender waists over 
sport coate and sweaters. Beits are 
worn loosely, at a low waistline, to 
give the figure the long straight lines 
now fancied.

light
There have been manyDouglas Fairbanks Today ■which have become It

overnight by the Oeige a 
which they have dean 
Down Booth this year 
general increase in the t 

‘ Dated, forced upon the 1 
managers of hotels bee 
purses given at other ml 
hotels or by private oui 
began to look a couple c 
♦lint hotel courses woul 
desires to sea high clam 
patron» by having restrl 
or matches between UkT 
tainable professionals. F 
the game, this idea did 
and the extra sums vot* 
given as prime tor 13>a 
thrished In tenth, «terete 
places.

Very Religious,
"Helen. 1 really cannot permit you 

to read novels on the Sabbath."
‘•But, grandma, this one is all right: 

it tells about a girl who was engaged 
,fco three Episcopal clergymen alt «t 
once."

IJra,
leaned back

In His Rip-Roaringest and 
Absolutely Funniest Athletic 

Comedy De Luxe

The famous marble staircase leading 
to the ski is was lined with living sta
tues—the Garde Républicaine In dreas 
uniform at white breeches and scarlet 
tunics, plumed torase helmets, and with 
swords at salute. Thousands of lights 
encased in opaque globes, glowed like 
gigantic pearls and passed on the 
sparks of • million jewels. The 
marble and gold walls were draped In 
laeg tricolor pennons.

There were ne muuka. The world 
looked the world In the face wtih smil
ing eye», General and minister laugh
ed with mondaine and mannequin, the 
latter very evident in the hooped 
skirts of the newest mode, but witB 
bodice iacredlbly scent. Kvery quar
tier wee represented. The third re 
pobllo pete aside clue distinctions on 
the night of the opera bell. Noblesse 
bourgeoisie, and even e sprinkling or 
proletariat made one ctaes, all on their 
good behavior end dreeeed In their

£ I 1gray

Children Cry fer Fletcher's

“When The 
Clouds Roll By”

A Hundred Surprises
A Hundred Hearty LangEs 

••'êr* A Hundred Thrills

THE BEST FAIRBANKS TO DATE !

opera
ouv- THE FITTED BODICE COAT.ni\hi

A Norfolk Want: 
EnterS<

Now when everything in the way of 
outer apparel tend» toward loose 
lines, there 
with fitted bodice Joined, at a slightly

Me
» youthful coatThe general leaned tor forward, bis 

gtintet eyes sow «towing like coals 
Hts breath came te Jetek 

“Mes

SiS £JLtu£. t£kc‘“"m
to belle rumne.

raised walstltoo to a feu skirt

I vBet*er*s,Castoi ia to strictly a remedy for Infants and Chtidren. 
roods ere specially prepared for babies. > A baby’s medicine 
Si eren more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
far groam-eps are not interchangeable. . It wan the need of

the hank principally.
Could Have Vesse 

Fish Four Mon 
Elimination Raa

very best. - The crowd, eettouted et 
m.ooe. overflowed the salle, flUed the 
great promenoirs aed balconies so 
densely that the police 
further entrance te Um betid log

On one of these balconies, overlook
ing the greed etalrnae». stood n debu
tante. who bed «ot separated from her 
parente In the enteh. She were the 
plain, high necked frock at the French 
young giri end looked altogether 
chsitting, She clung to e pillar, star
ing ever the balcony roll, down -pea 
the giand staircase her eyes shining.

The epeetade below was really mai. 
relue*, tei ease military bands on the 
uppoelu balcony played the Bemhre 
et tueuse, ae Potato, smiling, elegant 
and ereelse. hewed hie way. elan., up 
«w V**. i*«n stairs. The groat di
als arranged by the Cadets of fit. cyr 
wse about to begin.

enfle aye faced with burnt mange 
«1er dnvesynbelleVt I- the debutante.

garment which torefusedIt remedy for the
brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 

and ao claim has been made for it th-t its 
years has not ttfoven.1

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria to n'hantiae'anbititnte tor Cuter 00, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrnpe. * It ie pleasai

m <■ ro» . w.
been In constant me for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness ariaug 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the mslmflntlon of Food; giving healthy and natural deep, 
the Children’s Comfort—The Mother•» Friend.

ailments of Infants and Children SPfHNO FEATURE».
Many quaint fbetnres hinting nt n 

return to styles at the seventies end 
««ties Ma appearing on fnxfts for 
spring. The pinto bodtoes, fitted with 
piped dart», tor instance, tire leviab 
tuw of velvet ribbon In band trim 
«to«s end fcewfcnoU, tto

r for ever 36 INJURS» fl*W> CHICKEN1r desire ot Norfolk, Vn. 
the international fishing
pions**?. Vith----- ----
and Halifax, w»* 
ter to the American B* 

jL tods». Benryti. Bullto 
tire o< 7
m^te, application fer t
entry ot e fir"-------------
Norfolk, the

Chester, Fa.. April m—«mining to
heat et a trolley eer of the F, a, T/s 
-Short itotef near EhsingUm this

• crippled chicken that
F;;-

ot tog to r
wee hopping across the troche. Bather«entreating ootor on tailored g»b.

*Sherry, 1* years eld, was knocked
Inge a month er « age. end they ere down sad severely Injured before the 
«•tally of white hroedototh, «n on motermnn coaid bring Ms car Ie » 
«Ht suits er wrope. Sometimes the stop. The tome hea escaped without 
garment carrying the spotless white retains a leather, 
toclngs ie embroidered elaborately 
with wntta fleas. An attractive frock

'lot Fourth III SON OFTARZAIf scf Serial
E

at ■

,X'
POOR OLD DEMOCRACY

-------------------- - ,——"making Un,
Which /half the people acorn. 

Which prohibit this, and anti that 
From eet ot sen te dawn,
—:--------present dr.
Why eet prohibit politics T

asked lo 
. watting the

Aprs.*», »
■ IS. ■ v

is at black ekttn 
with simple ktotono wetot, eraeh eeeh 
with hoped ever «tuts, end gathered 
skirt scalloped at theedton The waist 
<* this frock I» embroidered Wfla 
white silk thread, and n run collar at 
white silk

Concert Orchestra Usual Prices
Rescued By OeneraL

The girl tamed away to heat an en
trance tofo the «alto. The door at a
nearby -------- --

t man 1»
creed «urged down the

ihne CASTORIA >^ALWAYS! to the 1
_________Hoe»
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CARTER RESIGNS.

tut of Rothesay, eSo has 
r as Inspector of Roads for 
■ of Kings since 1117 has
the demand upon Sis time

les was too axant lug£»-Minister of Publie W« 
Venlot, to relieve him 
duties. In hie reply the 
Public Works paid a very 

e to the work Mr. Carter 
pon the roads for their bet
el also cominented upon the 
t was done without charge 
eminent. The Road 8up- 
iroughout the County of 
e been notified of the 
ised by the resignation of

MING WEDDINGS.

he wedding» of next week 
i of Miss Adele Vakils Allen 
ork city, daughter of Mr. 
J. H. Allen, and Paul 
Fredericton, N. B., 

e K. Sweeny. The cere- 
be celebrated on Wednea- 

27th, in New York city, 
tn will have her eietef, Miss 
lien, as her only attendant, 
dartln of New York city Is 
lest man. Mr. Sweeny is 
iirector of United Lumber,

of

tag for the proverbial rainy 
rail until it begins to eprin-
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WANDERERS DEFEAT SYDNEY
Halifax. N. 8. April » — BaMUX log O» Sydney Y. M. C. A. 

Wanderers successfully upheld their by a score of Itirty-eer 
claim to the basketball championship Untight.

of the Martllme PrertncasGood Wresding New Fast Ones 
Promised Tomorrow For The Grant

Baseball Games 
With Big Leagues

G)Iby Plans Fourth 
Jack Giombs Game

tPo^es Mounting 
Into High Figures

to tenI

X
be Hung tor Professionals.

AMERICAN LEAGUE W. P. Keyes of St Stephen 
Has Purchased Zehna 
Strong, 2.09 3-4.

Three Champions Entered in 
Provincial Bouts—W alter 
O’Toole Will be Referee.

Will be One of die Features
at the Commencement
Week Exercise».

Distant "WhenTime CUvelaad, 4| 8t Laul» S
Cleveland, AprU 11 

world haaelSall
Cleveland's 

opened their 
todgy by defeatiag 81

$10
Lwria 4 $ô I The a»onlng oereman->- lea ware featured by (he pmasulstloa Ihedaricton. N. B. AprilWatarvBle, April 31.—Aoceedlng to 

peeeeat reporta, Oothy College asay 
have her fourth actual fcuk Uoomha 
game nest June at the w»wn«B

The ymnwetiM «* » good eveahigh 
wselling are prosnived In the Amateurs< ntanaseea gifts le the dieting

Strang. HUH a hay trotNng maredoBara wffl he Playera, 
8t Lon

ileesei l rhr Fred igal strong, haa been perchessww^tor el 
pUy or knrtrkam

at the Y. *, O, A gnu tomorrow 
sight, the Ont hoot starting at 1 
sharp. Twenty one likely contestants 
have signed us to grapple for mari
time honore

«annum i—a u e ed by W. P. Keren the well 
oWBCrdrtver et 8L Stephen, It B. Be

Oleveèaadsalft 
view or

the steady growth et prise money 
same culirdeiatlng rate year la the 

prniemd by the

r, as the hi* league star 
has -*r—< hit In ten tien of return
ing to his shun malar te play the 
same along with the rest of the ISM 
team which atoanoi up everything la 
right that year. Albert K. Stetson. e«

CVNatlL
the auegloee ot the

^ New Spring
eligibleBootee, Ayrll M—Sam Jones is ute 

opening home gasae of the Red Sen
mote than IU»

am Unman It 'to expected the «B to a asaM
today best Washington to two hlte. tered: Peter Murray tn the log pounds 

class. Worden Grey in the 115 pounds
__: r__ ■ " ' : tn the 136
pounds. George Leahy, prorinclal run
ner-up tn the IdS pound class Is slue
__:___ 1 The entries comprise six
from the Y. M. CL A. tour tram SL 
Jude's A. A C., three from the Y. 
M. O. !.. tee from toe South ~ " 
Boys' Club and one each from the

trotter on the Maine and Mew
wick ctraett In Hit, she got a was 
race of i.lSX on a mile track and 
EM* on a hell mite track.

Of MOT, whothe giving Boston a 1 to 0 victory. Jones 
received sensattodsl support from 
Scott, Melania and Pratt. Soord; 
Washington

and It la enpeotod that the athletic 
and cououa and the college authoritlee 

teem more than WIB cooperate with him to make all
Wto Matmy ft ]

«too» tv «ntamsàag 
ahh arid» B'g'ii'
Allan Rohortenn and. Tom Morris heat

Boetoa__ ____,,.<kl#eoo«0x=l * «
Mpgridge and Ohatrity; Janes sad 

Bud.
ts 1W1-amUiar figures on that famous 

Charlie Dwyer, at present 
athlede director at Hehron, m 
couched Jack Ooombk tor tome y«d*L 
Coombs himself, Pete WBlej 
foot Amt sucker, silent Mow 
second, who afterward played semi- 
pro haM, Shorty Craig at toted and 
Doc Reynold! la toe short position to 
toe outfield, Coomho alteruetod with 
Rip Shaw at centra who also pinched. 
Bon Tdhon In toft and Art Palmer to 
right

A htock pacing 
from Helen» haa totriy basa added to 
the seeing stable of H. CL ITSetom of 
tola city, haring hew 
Tommy Ray mead, the trainer and 
driver of toe stable, on a recent Up

«ÆsTa;
more than that In < 
muting just Into the

attractive. The tailoring is th»bcet thet canNew York, Si Philadelphia, tequal to muck
BhiladeWA April 31—New York 

defeated Philadelphia today 6 to -L 
Bake Bulk got Mia tkird home run oi 
the season in the ninth tuning when 
he put the bail over the right Mela 
wall with Fewater on base. Score;
New York_____ <KXtiS1003—6 14 1
Philadelphia ........ 040004410—1 U •

Mays and. Schanff; Moose and Burk
ina, Walker.

these days, and
frd^finmny q£ tha bythe «IX-

81. Ootankboia church.
Walter O'Toole who proved 

partial and very satisfactory official 
at the Provincial Championship» in 
March, will handle the Maritime

at20th century, the Marti rie tourna- And these new spiring SmBtand Ovescoats, 
atFit-Refaem prices,, are thegouudeat values 
in Canada todays

Copie in amLaee ourneir spring style*.

hument in 19m. to be eknet, almost all 
playing receipts were the result Of

. deed pounds was given to the wlanaa 
_ !£ B. Taylmr lialnc tha auocoostui 
W grifer attar a win over Bold In toe 
^ ‘final round.
T The Namk oe Che Wm# tourney atoo 

;«t match play tot the profeaeionals ot 
Great Britain haa çatried with It for 
some yean i total wtoa money list 
of WOlt With Ont place securing 
«S0A in UM at North Berwick I160U 

pdt rip aa prise money, with Geo. 
nn wtnnla: toe Ont prise of 

geeo. The oama year wane Anderson 
at Sea Francisco wee tout money 
atimmitlng to i$0 and at the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition Wetter Hagen top-

to tha middle west. Although hat Ut-
tle Information haa been given out 
ahoet the
that he is unmarked, but Mr. KHchea

arrival it to «nderaàoodtitle
The individmil entries follow-.

Weight 108 Pounds ... tak horse for the alow paringJoseph Vlenene, SBBO; Peter Mar- 
------ Alton Cfaig, a. JudeX AC.

Cktengny 8; Detroit, 8 on the Maine and New Beene wick cto- y Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

her tide team as the iwmngation that 
wen ft™" the city team at that tiane 
kwtoa

«or.Chicago, Aprfl 
League season was ushered in hy Chi
cago today with an 8 to 4 victory over 
Detroit The game 
the visitors were at hat ip the eighth 
inning, when hail and rain interrupt
ed the proceedngs. The wildness of 
tiihmkR coupled with the hard hitting 
of Barry Hooper was rospoosihle lor 
Chicago's victory. Score:
Detroit___ _________0210600—3 • 1

21—The American
the eeanon with Jack do- Worden Grey, Y34CA; Harold Som

ers, YMOA;lug the in both X Mahoney, SL 
on Perry, St 

George's AAA; Kenneth oConor, St 
Jude's, AAA; Bari Hanson, YMCA; Q. 
L Lunny, YMCI; Joseph Hochey, 
SKBC; Peter Waring, 9t Jude’s AAA.

Spacial Weight, 128 Pounds 
Roy Merrywealher, St Geoige'e 

AAA; A. Preeten Jennings; St Jude's 
AAA; Joseph MadNeli, YMCI; Gordon 
Campbell, YMd; Gordon Snodgrass, 
St Colombo’s,

called wtuie Mr. Kitchen tod today that hs ex
pected his stable this year would con-This wfi he the forth time that ttoe 

iron man of ftsiiotwH has. returned to 
his ftitna mater. The first game was 
played tn 1910 with Ralph Good in the 
box, resulting in a victory tor the 
ahmmi, the second game In 1912 with
Frank James In the box was another pht 1002032—8 » •
win tor the ex-varsity by a score of v—1—*.r*

slst of probably Owe mambera. The
record members, Jnsan HL, 3.15and
the Manor 2.20 1-2. Jeeae &, to now 
eligibto to the 2.20 paring events, and, 
H he races as well as he did on the 
ice last winter, wffl bn a big factor 
during the coming 
is eligiMe to the 2.28 trots and will 
find plenty of

17*19 Charlotte Street
byped all pretS** fiat pd 

annexing the fiXÛfiO gben
The Manor

10—3 and the last engagementtoe. the first
Mn«iinrsk»wfui as the yaungar team car- during
ried away fixât honora,Gig Mat 4* Germany, theNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Philadelphia, 6; New York, 5 
New York, April 21-iPhiladelpiiia 

defeated New York 4 to 6 today in a 
nip and took game, which opened the 
National League 
Philadelphia hit Toney tor many long 
hits, but Meusei scored the winfilng 
run in the eighth inning on a tumble 
by Bancroft Score;
Philadelphia „-320001616=-6 30 <
New York..-------- .010142000-6 7 2

HuhbeU, Keenan, Betts and Druggy; 
Toney and Smith, Snyder.

Pittsburgh, 84 Cincinnati, 7 
Pittsburgh, Pjl. April 21 — Pitts

burgh opened the season today with % 
victory over Cincinnati by a score of 
8 to 7. The game was nip and tftek 
from start to finish, the locals putting 
across two rone in the eighth inning 
that brought victory. Score;
Cincinnati____ ..013002100—7 15 1
Pittsburgh _____.20013002X—g 11 3

Napier, Brent on. Marqua rd and Win- 
go; Adame, Ponder; Yellowhorab and 
Schmidt-

Gobqsbj oTfir 82600 wan 
toeçmen championship, 

white to tola Oounltj etoee 1*M the 
Rodman Waxwnaker setoe for toe 
Profaaalonai Goiters' Association WELLINGTON. LEAGUE
match stay cliamploBshij» have to- the Wellington League series on

eariy oVc-r S2500 to cash and the Q. W. V. A. alleys Wednesday 
«JEW >. so. th dtomond goto nlght_ the Veterans not only took lour 

points from Corona, but with a score 
of 603 to their second string made 

alley record for the Beeson. The 
individual scores foHow: )

G. W. V. A.
Roberts____ .»* »6 81 ns rtz-l
Angel ...............76 #4 88 257 86 3-1
Hibbert  88 100 7» 3*7 88
Clark ......... 78 ld2 86 386 es W
AOTloby -...-81 »» 77 368 86

430 503 411 Ml*
____.«"T?* 92 336 78 M

Hardin*. „™.86 78 82 246 81
__ *4 91 80 266 8»

to 1913 to 
net aside «or Local Bowling Basketball Game 

Was Called Off
Chown, YMOk.

Welterweight, 146 Pounds 
Cyril Bedford, 6L George, AAO; 

George Leaky, YMOA.in this city.

Frank Taberskianother
that was to 

the Inter
The basketball ga 

have been played betw 
mediates of the Y.M.C.A. had Y.M. 
C.L last night, was called off »t the 
last moment because one of the Y. M. 
C.A. hoys was unable to attend. The 
players of the two teams were advised 
of the fact previous to the hour set 
for the game, but the referee and the 
Sharks and Orioles, who were to have 
played the preliminary match, as well 
as a large number of spectators were 
not, so that the announcement of the 
postponement was not a very popular 
one under the circumstances.

It to said that it will be impossible 
to get the Y.W.O.A. floor again for 
some time, and that the two teams 
will draw for floors tonight when a 
meeting of the executive to to be call
ed. Unless the necessary explana
tions are forthcoming for the eleventh 
hoar-postponement, the game may be 
forfeited by one, or both of the teams.

medals.
In recent year* G*e 

atton bus increased. Won From Howardamount of 
ar who wiltprize money and the 

share in the top place* while local

by grants tar In excess at the chiet 
asâbdatlon. ladtoatioos point to fur
ther advances, and It may to veil to 
-Inquire Into the re 

There ere dlren 
ft Is not to have totofe 
ijnmkinnln piny eorosndh w It Is for iSr^o^ato see uhore they play. 
Itow, Indeed, are toe olxyacs who lot- 
low golf at ail who tone not heart 
about the Gteneagtfl’e oeune to Scot
land. The Set that toe sponsors pot 
us-ahnoat *4,9» tost-year as prixeefor

this railroad Shtt hdtel paoposlüdh 
hnu beau kept wonderieily In the lime
light.

i
Tampa, Fla., April 21.—Frank Tab

erski, of Schnectady, N. Y„ world's 
undefeated pocket hiMiard champion 
today, hy defeating Arthur Howard, 
125 to 6 won his 300$* consecutive 
game, said to be a wood’s record. In 
thirty-one of these games the score 
was 125 to 6 and in four it was 150 to 

On ten occasions Taberski ran 
the game out from the spot, getting 
high runs of 200. 184 and 176,

pro-

0.

Mltoheif "...AS Is 76 232 77 L3 0BAC0
Brooklyn, 4;. Boston, Z LATHES’ COLLEGE

TEAM HERE TONIGHT
886 483 39» 068 

Naahwaak 3; Corona 1 
Last night on «he a W. V. A. al

leys in the Wellington League the 
Naahwaak Pulp and Paper Co. team 
won three points from the Coronas, 
The ecores follow:—

Naahwaak
Archer A *• *5 76 95 264
Kilpatrick .» 82 90 84 256
House .. ... 80 70 106 255 86
Doherty ... 87 84 83 254 84 2-8
Gray ............... 88 100 87 275 812-3

422 4*0 464 L296 
! .« Corona Co. Ltd.

McLean .. .. 67 77 92 236 78 3-3 
Harding
Stiles' ^ ... 84 *91 80 265 86 
Corn» ^ «... 87 82 70 339 79 2-3
MitoMl • i - «3 95 76 232 7714

996 423 399 1208

Brooklyn, April 21—Burleigh Grimes 
pitched his first game of the season 
today and the Brooklyn champions 
won their formal opening at home, 4 
to 2. It was a pitchers’ battle tor 
seven and then both box
blew up, Watson soaring higher. 
Score:
Boston ..
Brooklyn

Watson and O’Neill; Grimes and 
MiUer.

Master Mason plug smoking tobacco, adeap 
tifically blended and pressed into a solid plug 
handy, easy to carry and which keeps the 
distinctive flavor for any length of time.

The basketball team of the Meant
Allison Ladies' College of Sackville 
will meet a team of Mistery-ettes at 
the Y. M. CL A. tonight. A large 
crowd will be on hand to watch the 
local team battle with those of the 
college town SL John basketball fans 
have greet faith m the prowees of the 
fair players of this burg, *nd feel sure

CHAMPION OF EUROPE 
DEFEATED SUTTON

There have hem masy other course#
which have become known almost 
overnight hy the (large auras of money 
which they' have donated for play. 
Down South this year there was a 
general increase in the-tetal sums do 
nated, forced upon the proprietors or 

of hotels because of the

Smoke Master" Mason
It’s geed tobacco

MASTER MASON —ready 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good ptag 
tobacco cot and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It ia pot up in 
tins and foil packages.

861-8
861-3 .900000090—-2 7 1 

,0001)0004x—4 6 2
Chicago, April 21—Edouard Hore- 

mans, champion balk line billiard 1st 
of Europe, defeated George B. Sutton 
of (Thiragn tonight when he captured 
the fourth block of their 1600 point 
18.2 balk line contest in six Innings, 
making the final score 1600 to 468. 
The score of the game today was 400 
to 57.

I lthat the fairer eex will maintain St.Postponed Game.
Chicsgo-St. Louis, postponed, rain.

managers 
«arses given at other minor clubs or 
hotels or by private subscription. It 
began to look a couple of seasons ago 
tfrai hotel courses would satisfy the 
desires to see high class golf of titeir 
petron» by having restricted tourneys 
or matches between thtfTour best ob
tainable professionals. Fortunately for 
the game, this idea did not nourish, 
and the extra sums voted have been 
given as prisas tor thttte who have

Johns’ standard as a basketball centre 
tonight.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Newark, 3; Syracuse, 2 

Newark, N. J, April 21 r- Newark 
won in the ninth today from Syracuse. 
With the score tied, Ray got his third 
hit Schutts passed Shields and Mad
den and then Walsh hit to Ena,whose 
throw home hit Ray and the latter 
scored. Score:
Syracuse 
Newark

WCLEVELAND WOLFE
TOOK THE COUNT

.. 86 78 82 246 82

4
Cleveland, 0„ April 21.—Danny Kra

mer of Philadelphia, knocked out Jack 
Wolfe of Cleveland in the fifth round 
of a scheduled 12 round bout here to
night The men were weighed in at
ice powds.

Holland After The 
1928 Olympic Games

010000010—2 7 2 
....000002001—» n 4places. Schulte and NfetergaR; HSU. Tfpgte

Norfolk Wants To 
Enter Schooner

and Smith. SCOTTISH LEAGUE. ”The National Smote”Jersey City 6; Buffalo 0. 
Jersey City. April 21.—Jersey Oty 

sooted another victory over Buffalo WILSON'SCl sags w, April II.- -Ranger* defeat
ed SL Mirren hy 1—0 In n Scottish

here today.,an qrfra**»! request today 8 to 0. Jack Clifford twirled 
for the Bkeeters and although hit 
more freely than Gordoaier, his rival, 
proved effective In the pinches, ma
rooning ten men
Buffalo.. _000000000—0 7 1
Jersey City .. .. 100220000-5 6 0

, tor the award of the Olympic games 
lot 1988 to the city of Amsterdam, it 
* was announced today by Baron Pierre 
de Ocrabertin. president of the Inter
national Olympic Committee.

I

refused to go. was taken off by a
policeman. Score.
Toronto.. .. .. 200061*2—5 8 2
Baltimore.. .. .. 0000100âA-^3 6 2 

Winters and Sandberg; Groves,

Could Have Vessel Ready to 
Fish Four Months Before 
Elimination Race*.

the hases. Score.

Title was made knovm tn con ne»
G^rtonler, Reddy and Tracasser; 

Clifford and McNetL
tlon with a statement that Holland 
bed officially withdrawn its bid tor 
the Olympic games or 1334. adding 
that tt weald vote In laver at the 

being held In Paris.

Khelach and Devis.
Toronto 6; Baltimore S. Rochester 4; Reading S Still the most 

for the money 10-the international flatting 
ptonshtp. With Beaten,

k today. Heray <L Bmbee. projet <d 
^ ahRinW of «omaaarce -Of rforfm*

Baltimore, April 21.—Toronto even
ed the series with Baltimore today 
by winning 6 to 3. Winters, who was 
on the rubber for the Maple Leafs, 
hpried a great game. Spencer and 
Onslow made the hits that broke ap 
the game tor Toronto, harry Doyle, 
manager at the Leafs, was ordered off 
the field hy Umpire McGowan tar

Reading, April 21—Rochester even
ed up the series with Reading here to
day by a score of 4 to 3. The winning 
run was scored when Bo* sent out 
a ««hnyhtng double against left field 
fence and scored McMillan, Score; 
Rochester ...
Reading-----

desire

RACING BAN OFF*.

London, Aprfl 2L—The Government
Js^sùMlsqnaq000108001—4 7 1hen vrlttxbawn lu baa on racing so 

tar as the two thcàaaad and one thou
Band gataaaa an 
nee» HI he Yen on Friday. April 29.
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Briliik Newsprint 
'ClUL Likely To Dtcfin.

Sr. j . .;■ -BEARS BUSY ON 
WAUL STREET EN 
CLOSING HOURS

Wholesale Groceries 
Lower Bat Country 

Produce Is Higher

Riordon Makes
Seven Point Gain

Wolvin Denies 
“Holding Up”

Strong Demand Exist» for 
Cash Wheat With Premium* 
Holding Very Strong.

AB Round Rally Was Feature 
of the Day on Montreal 
Market

Cannot Tell When 15.000 
Men Now Out Can do Bafck 
to Their Work.

Lord Beaverhrook Predicts 
Substantial Cut in Prices at 
Early Date.

Bran Drops $2 Per Ton — 
Egyptian Onions Now on 
the Market.

Montreal dividend declarations yes* 
terday were: Dominion Bridge Oo. 
Ltd.. 2 per cent, payable May 16 to 
record April 30. Wayagamack Pulp 
and Paper Cp. Ltd., 11-2 per cent tor 
period to May 31 payable June 1 to 
record May 7.

Market Repeats Irregular and 
Reactionary Trend of 

Recent Days.

BULL POOLS F AILED
TO TOUCH PRICES

:

Winnipeg, Mam, April AV-Yeatar-
<toy*s sharp

Montreal, April 21.—A rally all Ottawa, April 11.—The steel and Lendon, April 2lv—A big drop ta the 
price ot newsprint In the British 
ket was predicted by Lord Beaver- 
brook, publisher of the Daily Express, 
ta an address before a gathering at

around on the load stock market to
day was the feature of the trading. 
Riordon ceased its declensions and 
ended the day, after some Irregular

upward trend was well 
i the loan! wheat market

its
A slump in wholesale groceries and 

a slight stiffness in country produce 
was noticaibte in the market tide week. 
Hey and feeds were firm, with the 
exception of bran which dropped 12 
per ton and is now quoted ea $46. All 
other lines remained unchanged at 
iaet week’s quotations.

In wholesale groceries, Sdsan rice 
dropped 50 cents per owt^ eak from 
10 to 15c. per sack; cream of Tartar 
3 cents per pound; Manitoba floor 
ut $12.25 was down 30 cents and On
tario flour at $11.65 we* down 20 
oants. Rolled oats in barrefe dropped 
25 cents to $8.75. Cfcoew dropped 
from 2 lk to 8 cents per pound, while 
pure lard and compound hard each 
dropped a cent.

hi country produce roll butter was 
slightly firmer and sold from 55 to 66 
ovr.te per pound, tub butter sold at 
from M to 62 tihle week. Potatoes 
were selling at $3A0 per barrel.

Rg-yartdan onions replaced the Can
adian variety and were quoted at $6

case before the fuel committee of the

<thfci morning with a good undertone House of Commons. Its represent*-
noticeable. After the higher opening 
May tell away to 164 1-4, the low of 
the day, hut later reached a high of 
1-61 1-2, and closed at L68 1-4, tour 
and a quarter cents up from rester- 
day's close. July was not showing aa 
much strength as the May future, 
dosing 2 1-8 cents higher. The pit

The annual meeting of Riordon 
Pulp and Paper Co. Ltd., was short 
and uneventful. " No questtons asked 
and no information volunteered. The 
financial statement was accepted and 
directors were re-elected.

see
At a director’s meeting of the 

Brampton Putp and Paper Oo. Ltd., 
the dividend was cut from $7 to $4.

New York funds In Montreal are 
quoted at 12 7-16 per cent, premium; 
sterling In New York, demand 8.92%, 
cables 2.23. Sterling in Montreal, de
mand. 4.4114, cables 4.4»*.

• ee
Trading in udleted stocks on tbs un. 

listed department of the Montreal 
stock exchange yesterday was more 
diversified but the most active was In 
the Riordon group the new common 
was 7 14 to 7 compared with six yes
terday and the preferred which broke 
to 46 at the close yesterday resumed 
at 42 and after touching 47 closed 
the market at noon 45. Tram Rower 

down to ten and NU. Pulp to 
four with Mattagami ten. Sales were: 
Cuban trikgar, pfd-. 60 at 1» 1-2; Matta
gami 60 at 10, 40 at 10; Bollinger 5 
at 745; Car notes, 227.60 at 771-2. 
Na. Pulp, 50 at 4, 50 at 4; Tram 
Power 250 at 10, 135 at 10, 25 at 10. 
New Riordon, 2 at 6, 1 at 6, 10 at 
7 14, 25 at 7 1-3. K» at 7 14. 25 at 7 14, 
10 at 7 1-2, 36 at 7, 36 at 7, 100 at 7, 
50 at 7, 160 at T, 46 at 7, 46 at 7, 10 
at 7. New Riordon pfd., 25 at 43, 5 at 
40, 25 at 44, 25 at 45, 10 at 
46, 26 at 47. 25 at 47. at 46,
5 at 45. 10 at 45, 30 at 45,
76 at 4L

live was Roy M. Wolvin, president of 
the British Empire Steel Corporationmovements, at 42 1-2, a net gain of newspaper proprietors last evening.

7 1-2 pointu, m other papers Luuren- 
tide advanced 2 1-4 points to 91; 
Spanish
strong and closed l 1-8 point» up tor 
the common, and 3 points for the pre
ferred, at 71 1-8 and 1-2 respectively.

At present, he said, many British, 
newspaper proprietors were paying... 
edght pence per pound tor newsprint, 
though it was now obtainable In the 
open market for 2% pence. This indi
cated abnormal conditions in the trade 
which could not continue. After re
ferring to the results ot his Investiga
tions into the prospective possibilities 
of various countrtes, Lord Bearer- 
brook said that he felt no hesitation 
whatever in declaring that “the tall 
In the price of newsprint would go 
very far."

and ot the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion, which includes the merged Dom
inion Coal Co. and the Dominion Iron

mente that the “merger" had made 
any attempt to “hold up" the Cana
dian National Railways tor a higher 
price than could be obtained on coal 
from United States mines.

not ver* active, were
Studebaker Made a Nine Point 

Gain—Call Money Sticks at 
Six and a Half Per Cent.

Brampton was up 1 7-8 points at 21 offerings were not large. A strong 
demand continued to exist tor cash 
wheat, with premiums holding strong, 
being at one time 25 cents over the 
May tor the top grade. The demand 
appears to be for seaboard account 
and tor immediate delivery.

Ooerse grains were holding steady 
with offerings continuing large. Quo-

Wheat. May, 1.59 l-4b; July LS9 34*
Oats, May, 43 2-4; July, 44 14b.
Cash prices: Wheat, No. 1 northern 

1.81 1-4; No. 2 northern, 1.76 1-4; 
Nb. 2 -northern, 1.72; No. 4, 1.64 14; 
No. 5, 1.46 1-4; No. 6, 1.29 1-4; toed 
not quoted, track Manitoba. Saskatche
wan end Alberta, 1.69 1-4.

Oats, No. ,2 c.w„ 46 1-4; No, 3 c.w„ 
40 1-2; extra 1 feed. 40 1-2; No. 1 
feed, 38 1-2; No. 2 feed. 27 1-4; track 
42 3-4.

end Howard Smith in quiet trading 
was run up 8 points to 88 and netted 
6 14 at 86 14.New York, April 21—in the salient 

features, ihe stock market today re
peated us irregular ana reactionary 
trend ot recent 
was oonatderaiHy more active an<l, 
broader in scope, but again targeiy 
professional.

Roots resumed their bullish manoeu
vres in the numerous tow priced or 
Junior oils, some of which added ma
terially to their gams of the last tew 
days. Several at the motors uud st- 
tti lazed issues, notably Studeoaker. 
also were strong.

Steele and equipments were sened 
tiled to renewed pressure, the uniavor- 
able quarterly earning» of the Repuo- 
kiu Iron and Steel Company, togeumr 
wAh general industrial eondutioas 
militating against constructive étions 
la those shares.

Rails and «impinge denoted in
creased restraint, due üo adverse «*- 
das trial factors, 
wanna and Western were conspicuous 
exceptions, rising 1 to * points, pre- 
enmably in antieypatket ot the large 
dividend distribution authorised by the 
lnter-Staie Commerce Commiaaion.

Bee*» Were Busy

Breweries Osin Four.
Claims Relations Cordial.

Trading
Relations between the Dominionpoint gain at 43 1-2. Otherf<

Coal On. ’and the C. N_ R. were moat 
rnrdtol, and he claimed that baaed on 
costs given to the committee by Vice- 
President Vaughan, of the C. N. R., 
American coal, cars Montreal, (in
cluding an chargee) would cost from 
$8.64 to $8.82 a ton, whereas the Dom
inion Goal Co. was offered coat oars 
Montreal, at $8J0, a ton.

As to the Dominion Coal Company 
discriminating against vessels of the 
Canadian Government eMrchant Mar
ine to the extent of fifty cents a 
ton, Mr. Wotvin cflaissed that the oast

RAW SUGAR MARKET.IIP 2 14 points at 22 and the 
preferred up 2 6-8 points at 46 14. 
Canada Gar advanced 3 points to 86 
and Toronto Railway was up 2 points. 

Material declines were scored by
New Tork, April 21 .—Raw 

dull early today, while Cuban sugars 
were held at 4 64 cents, cost and 
freight by the committee, equal to 
6.77 tor centrifugal, uncontrolled 
sugars were being pressed tor sale 
below the Cuban quotation. No sales 
were reported.

Refined continued qekd at 7.45
granulated. The weak

ness in raws led to further selling 
in futures and prices at midday were 
M to 16 points net lower.

was

Ames. Hoàdee preferred which sold
at 23 against s previous last sale ot 
27 2-4 some time ago; Canadian Cot
tons was down 2 pointe to 73. Do
minion Bridge and Dominion Textile 
lost a point each, and Bank of Mont
real lost 2 1*2 points at 207.

Bonds were less active, bat were 
steady to firm. Total sales: Listed, 
12,994; bonds. $220,950.

ne change in say ether

7 A0 for fineWholesale Groceries
CHICAGO

Chicago, April 21.—Close: Wheat, 
May, 1 SR 1-4; July, 1.06 1-4.

Corn, May. 59 3-8; July, 61 74, 
Oats, May 37 74; July, 39,
Pork, May, 16.26. Lard, May. 9.60; 

July. 9.92. Ribs, May, 8.77; July. 9.15

to the coal company was 6414 cents
Yellow...................$ 6.66 '*$19.66

0.00 - 1110 
Rice, Siam, par cwt. , 7.00 “ 7.60
Tapioca, per lb.......... 0.08 " 0.10

for cool delivered to*. Tomb 
Lenlsbarg. N. S„ than for coal do- 
ltnrcd f ab. can Sydney.MONTREAL SALES LONDON OILSDelaware, Lacker

Ho* It » Expound.t McDougall ft Comma) _ w London, April 21—Close: Chkotta
There was keen questioning why Uneeed £16. Linseed oil 35s. Sperm 

the Dominion Coal Co. was supplying!oil £40. Petroleum, American re
coal to the Dominion Iron and Steel fined 2s 2 1-4<L Spirits 2s 4 l-4d. 
at $1.66 a ton, when around $7 was Turpentine spirits 58s. 3d. Rosin, 
being asked from outside concerns. American strained, 13e. 8d.: type “G* 
“It Is all the same concern," Mr. Wol- 1B«* Tallow, Australian, 34s. 6d. 
tin argued. “R is simply taking 
money out of one pocket and putting 
it tn another."

Mr. Dpagfcu. (Chpe Breton) asked 
whan the 16,0*0 men In Cape Breton 
wold be able to get to work tn the

Mr. Wotrti setd there

White, per cwt„ .. 5.66 “ 5.75
Molasses (old) .......... 0.70
Molasses (new)
Reas, split, hags........
Barley, pot. baga ..5.25 * 5.76 
Cornmeal, per bag .. 6.00 * 8.50

Askedl)id
M Û.72 

0.00 * 0.76 
6.25 * 7.26

34*Abitibi 
Brasilian L H and P.. 30 
Brampton ..........
Canada SmenV ............ 56

Canada Cement Pfd... 90
Canada Cotton ...............73
Detroit United 
Dam Bridge ....

TORONTO

Toronto, April 2 L—Manitoba wheat 
No. 1 northern 1.81 1-4; No. 2, 1.76 1-4 
No. 3, 1.71 14; No. 4, 1.64 14. Mani 
toba Oats, No. 2 c.w., 46 14; No. 3 
c.w„ 40 12; extra No. 1 feed 40 1-2; 
No. 1 feed, 38 1-2; No. 2 feed, 37 1-2. 
Manitoba Barley, No. 2 c.w, 78; No.
4 c.w., 66 14; rejected, 63 1-2; feed, 
53, all of the above in store Fort 
William. American Corn, No. 2 yel
low, 73; ctf bay porta. Canadian Corn 
feed, nominal. Barley, Ontario malt
ing, 62 to 67 outside.

Ontario Wheat, No. 3, 1.50 to 1.55 
f.o.b, shipping points, according to 
freights; No. 2 spring 1.40 to 1.45; 
No. 2 gooee wheat, nominal. On
tario Oats, No. 2 white, nominal 41 
to 43, according to freights outside. 
Peas, No. 2, 1.3)0 to 1.35, according 
to freights. Buckwheat, No. 2, nomi
nal. Rye No. 2, 1.30 to 1.36.

Ontario Flour, 90 per cent, patents, 
$7 bulk seaboard; 90 per cent, potent 
nominal, In Jute bags Montreal and 
Toronto.

Manitoba Flour," track Toronto, cash 
prices, first patents, $10; second pa
tents, $9.50. Miltfeed, carloads, de
livered Montreal, freights, bag Includ
ed: Bran, per ton $33 ; shorts per ton, 
$35; foed flour, $2.10 to $2.40. Hay, 
No. 1 per ton, baled track Toronto, 
$23 to $24. Straw, 12 to 12.60 per 
ton, car tots.

Halifax, N S, April 2Q—Arvd, atmrs 
Saturate Portland, Me; Lady of 
Gaspe, Boston.

Sid, atmrs Canadian Gunner, St 
John, N B; Canadian Adventurer, BflT; 
bados; Lady of Gaspe, St John’s, Nfld.

Norfolk, Va, April 21—Arvd sunr 
Neidenfele» Halifax.

Boston, April 21—Anrd SChr Neva, 
Bear River, N S.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, April 21 — 
Sid. schr Mary F Anderson, Baltimore, 
tor Kingsport, N p; Queco Queen, 
Baltimore, for St Jdhn, N B.

____34

25 at 
at 47, 
at 46,

Beers were meet eggresrive la the 4.00test hour, Saisis
Choice seeded, 1 lb 0.29 * 9.29>6
betitiieaa, 16 ea ,, 9.U8 « ft*»%

Salt, i ^verpeel,
Back, ex store 1A0 “ 8.00

Soda, bicarb, per keg 6.00 • 5.45
Cr. of Tartar, per *> 0.38 * 0.43
Pepper, lb .. ., .. ,t ft27 * ft32
Currants .. ............... 6.21 •* 6.22
Pruues, per lh........... Al° - ft 13
Wash ng soda, lb. .. 6.03 %*» 6.03%
Cocoa, per lb in tins 6.51 ** QM 
CUoitoiate .... .. .. 6.38 «• ft45
Java Coffee, in tins .. 6.46 " 6.50

LONDON MONEY MARKET
London, April 21—Ctoee: Bar sihret 

34 l-2d. per ounce. OoM bar 164s. 8d. 
Money eix pm- odnt. 
short bills, 6 per cent; three months* 
bills, 6 1-8 to 6 14 per cent, Gobi 
premiums at Lisbon 140.

against leading steels, re («ween ta live .. 73* 79%
.. 7»»* ....oils and Ford speoiaiftas resulted in

gross reactions at 1 fo 6 peints. Shorts 
covered extanetivator before the close, 
however, Stodebsker* est sc me ad
vance of 8% points, meat at w-bicn 
was retained, effecting marked im
provement iu the general 1«L Sales 
amounted to 760,900 shares.

Disparity bSwseen meaay rata® on 
the stock exchange and the open mar-

. 25 26Souvenir Hunters
Injure Statuary

Discount rates39%Dam Iran Cam
Dorn Tex. Com.............116% 117
Laurentlde Paper Co.. 90% 91
MacDonald Com .......... 17 ....
Mt L H and Power.... si 89%
Ogilvie» ......... ........
Quebec Railway ..........
Riordon ........ .....
Shaw W and P Oo.............  163
Spanish River Com... 71% 72
Spanish River Pfd.... 79% 79%
Steel Co Can Com ... 57% %
Toronto Rails *
Wayagamadl ,— -..68

«

170.ee» lose of coal piled up. He could 
not anew definitely.Have Done More Damage to 

Marble Figures in Paris 
Than War.

::ou

as
42 <3*ket became more paeaeoaced. On the TURPENTINE AND ROSIN. 

Savannah, April Ï1—Turpentine 
cS’_64.1'*.L ®'“ 199: receipts 176; 

“Wtxnenta 76; stock 55,1*1.
Rosin, steady, sales 512; receipt* 

137 ; sklpment l; stock 75,162.

ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearinse for the last 

week were, 23,144,376; for the anme 
time last year they were 28.S00.64».

board call loans bald at six and a. hail 
per cent., bet in private negotiating 
siuki loans were made again at hve 
rod a half, and eVtoi live par cant. .

Weakness of Oermun marks, a cir- 
ibed to toe Allies' dc-

Coflee, special blend 9.47 * ft66
Evaporated peaches . 6.27% - ft30 
Canned com, doa.... 1.65 '• L70
Canned tomatoes, doe. 1.90 “ 1.95
Canned peaches, 2’s.. 3.45 
Canned peaches 8%'u 4.75 r
Peas ..............
D»M»
f»». OolUB* ,

V(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.) 
Paris, April 2» .—Springtime renova

tion of the parks and gardens at Parle 
has somev\hat advanced the belief that 
the cult tor souvenir hunting has had 
a more damaging effect on the marble 
statuary than aerial "bombardment dur
ing the war. Investigation of these 
public parks, chiefly the Tuileries and 
the Luxembourg Gankins, reveals 

Q 24 scores of famous marbles which have 
stood in their green bosquets tdr years 

q gg now holding up fingerless hands and 
exhibiting all sorts of grotesque ampu
tations, from the draperies, even to 
the features at the face.

So rapidly have the souvenir hunt
ers plied their trade that there is

8.75 hardly a marble figure in the Tuiler-
3.76 les still bearing the original fingers, 
ftgl the copy at Diana now only being left

with one thumb, the other thumb and 
fingers on both hands broken off at 
the knuckles.

The graceful figure La Reveile, near 
the Arc du Carrousel, once joined her 
small hands above her head in an 

0.12 torched position, hut the hands barely 
touch now because of missing flnge s. 
Old Father Nile, at the head of the 

M 6.10 * Tuileries, surrounded by his infants, 
0.20 representing the tribntaries of the del

ta, was bereft of a marble infant, 
which has since been restored. Even 
the old man himself was found miuus 
a few toes.

In the Luxembourg only the bronze 
statues stand any chance of going 
down to posterity wfch all their mem
bers intact The famous row of 
Queens has been sadly disfigured, 
though this is thought to be more the 
work of playing children than of sou
venir hunters. Good Queen Anne of 
Austria has a broken nose and a well- 
known marble lion
jesty with a stump of a once sweep, 
lag tail.

But the .fingers seem to be the

67%
" 3.50 

4.30
.... 2J0 fi 8.60 

«IXt * 0.00 
.. - 6.56 « ft
-- -- ft40 n 6.46

Cassia lb........................0.26 *• 0.30
Cloves, ground, per lh 0.64 "
Ginger, ground, lb .. 0.39 •
Shelled walnut» .. .. 0l55 “ 0.60
Shelled almonds . . . 0.55 “
Walnuts, lb..........
Fiibenti ..................
Almonds ...............
Flour, Man. tibfcs.
Flour. Ont. bbls ... 0.00 
Rolled oats, bbls .. 0.00 *
Rolled oats, hags 90to 0.00 •
theeee, per to .... 0.30 "
Lard. pure, tub ----- 0.17% - 0.17%
Lard. Compound .... 0.13% “ 0.13%

cums Lance
mand tor transfer of toe Reich bank s
gold reserves, was the US

Steamships Com—75 at 19%, 160 atieature at the foreign extriange mar-
20.ket, all othee remnianees, including 

sterling, t 
Mixed voudiiume oiled .a the bond 

market. Liberty issues «bowed a fair 
degree of ateadinays, white domestic 

industrials, as wrell as ln-

Steomshtps Pfd—d0 at 42%. 80 at
43%, 45 at 44, 86 at 45.

Brazilian—00 at 30, 73 at 29%. 60 
at 29%.

Dam Textile—86 tit 117.
Canada Gem Com—6 at 57. 25 at

Canada Own Pfd—30 at 9ft 
Steel Canada Com—6 at 58, ”50 at 

57%.
Steel Canada Pt$—15 at 90%.
Dam Iron Com—6 at 40, 300 at 41, 

25 at 40, J45 at 40%. 26 at 40 . 25 ai

rails and
temationals, mostly registered nomin
al recessions.

Total sales (par value!, aggregated 
$8,875,000.

DAILY WASTE OF 
TONS OF WATER

- «.a
6.1» - <k*

.. 6l24 r *.25 
... 0.00 - 1226 

“ 11.66N. Y. QUOTATIONS °nce» tons of water went— 
to wlete abaoJntely; now In 
the big turbines ot the Lan- 
reostian Power

40.(McDougall ft Cowans)
Open High Low CidSe 

Am Car .121 
Am Loco .... 85 
Am Smelt 
Anaconda 
Am Tele

Shawlnlgan—1 at 102.
Montreal Powe*r-170 at 8ft 
Bell Telephone—4 at 104.
Canada Car Com—10 at 3ft 
Abitibi—396 at 34, 70 at 34%, 50 

at 34%.
Toronto RaüvW-^lO At 67.
Howard Smith—36 at 88, 50 at 87. 
Laurentlde Pulp—'ll 5 at 89, 25 at 

90, 50 at S?%, 25 at 89%.
Smelting- 40 at 15%.
Riordon 70 at 40. 205 at 41, 50 at 

42. 25 at 44>4, 160 at 42, 25 at 43, 2b 
at 43Vi. 26 at 44%. 225 at 40. €0 at 
40%. 75 at 10%, 60 at 41. 

McDonalds—SO at 17.
Way&gamnok—00 at 68.
Quebec Railway—35 at 25.
Atlantic Sugar Com-—35 at 26 at 

29%, 10 at 28%.
Breweries Com—90 at 40, 100 at 40- 

%, 25 at 40%, 10 at 41, 26 at 41%, 74 
at 41%, 655 at 42, 60 at 42%, 25 at 
42%, 26 at 43, 26 et 42%, 50 at 42%.

Span River Com—K at 30%, 60 at 
71, 36 at 71%, M at 73L

Span River PW—«6*at 77%. 
Brampton—30 at 32%, 136 at 32%, 

111 at 33, 100 et «%. 76 at Sff%, 126 
at 33%.

Ames Holden Pfd—® »t 
Dnan Cannera—70 ftt 2ft 
Canada Cation—75 aft 7ft 
1922 Victory Loan—98%, 98%.
1927 Victory 
19*7 Victory 
19® Victory Loan—97.
1924 Victory Loan—96%.
1934 Victory . Loan—94.
1937 War- LoÛO—96%.

Company 
they earn Interest tor the 
bondholders.

85" ' 84% 84%
40 39%

38 .18% 37% oi%
106% 1061* 10*» 306%

Atchison 79% 80 79% 79%
Am Can ........ ft* 29 28% 28%
Am Wool .... 7T 72% 7fl% 72%
Beth Steel . . 54va 54% 54 54%
Baldwin Loc . ^5’8 86% 84% 86%
Ches aad O .. 60% 6i)% 60% 60%

. Crucible Sti . 76% 78% .6% 76V*
Can Paritic . i 109% Ho -i 1'^% 110% Better—
Cant Lea til .. 24% 34% 84 34%

* Chandler .... 79% &1% 79% si%
Erie Com ....12% 13% 12% u%
Gooder Rab .. 35% 26% 85% ; Epgs, case .
Gen Motors . . 12% 12s -t*!\ ,ÿ. fresh
Inter Paper .. 59 -60V, 59 t f.,wi9 .........
Mex Petrol ..103% 145% 1 144% Turkey-
NY NH ind H 16% 17 16% 17 chickens
N Y Central .68 68 67% 68 Potatoes, per bbl ... 0.00 *
North Pacific. 71% '• 1% 7i% Green Goods Retail
Pennsylvania. 86 35% 34% 35 Apples, per peck .. 0.50 “
Reading Com-67% 68% 67% 68% Cabbage, per lb. .. 0.00 “
Republic Sti . 60% 60 58% 60 cucumbers, each .... 0.30 *
South Pacific. 74% 74% 73% 73% Mushrooms, per lb. . 6.00 “
Studebaker .. 79% 87 78% 86% M.nt and parsley . . 9.99 -
S trombe rg ... 36 27% 36 37 Onions, 5 lbs for ... 0.00 “
Ue Pac Com .11»% U5% ld$% 115% pttatoes, per pk .. 0.30 -
U S Sti Goto . 81% 81% »0% 81% ^apie sttgar, par lb. 6.46
U S Rub Com 69% 73 69% 71% Radltoes, per bunch . OLIO -
Willy* Oti'd .7% 8 7% 3% Lettuce, per head
West Etectfit: 4«%  -----—. Carrots, per pk—
Sterling ........398% .'— ...: pwesnipa, per pk.. ..

Beets, per peck .....

Meats. Eto. Wholesale
39% •Beet-

Western. .. ... - 9.14 “ 6.16
Butchers' ....... 0.08 " WE OFFER ------y ••

6P.C. BONDS
-.0-06 " 0.10 
..0.16 “ 0.18 
.. ft08

.. .. 0.18 “

.. .. 0.18 - 0.22 
Country Peoduoe Retail

Veal .. . 
M-uttou 
Pork .. .

iXrkbl® In New York 
funds.

Second only to Municipals 
to point of stability, and 
better in point of return.

k-180 at 43%, 75 at 43%, 17 at 4ft 
Span River Com—10 at 72%.
Span River Pfd—175 at 78%, 50 at 

79, 15 at 79, 126 at 79%.
Brampton—«5 at 33%, 86 at 33%, 

76 at 34.

*Creamery, per lb., 0.00 "
Roll, per lb .
Tub. per tb .

.. 0.55 -

. . 0.52 «
. . 0.00 - I M. Befciflseo i Sets,a oo -

0.60 Ltd.
8t. John—Moncton—^Fredericton0.06 -

0.60 •

Anrat btrorites, and to prorent far- 
ther mutilation U U teobable that the 
park anthorttiea will employ a lamer 
number ot gnarda and Impose mail- Babyu

have been, according to 
one Arendh newspaper, “certain of

t£ :
Celery, per bimeh -
Tumlpa. per peek .... CM - 
Squash, per lb ... — 0.00 "
Cauliflower.............. » 0.50 “
Sweet potatoes, lh, . 0.00 -

Bonds”
For small in

vestments we are 
offering N. B. 
Municipal 6 p.c. 
Bonds in denom
inations of $100 
to yield

iSCffWT1-our. Allies during the wat1."

Wtsnen and roung girls wearing 
Sheri skiria are torbldden admission 
to Notre Dame Roman CathoHc 
Charch. In North Adame, Mass.

Cotton
High Low dose 

, ....BUT? 11.73 31.88
32.34 12.47 
12.00 is.»! 

. ....12.42 13.40 13.62

Mar .

Steamship» Coni—10 at ». K at 
22 25 at 22*.

Steamships PM—M at 46, 2S at
Hcnedeeu. per lb .. 0.00 •• C26Peppers, per pound CM -

Garlic, per »..............CM r
Fruits, Eic. Wholesale 

Florida grape-trnlt .. T OO » 
OaUfomia 
Cel. oranges.

Salt Fish, Retail
de* Turbot, per ». . 0.00 » (US
Salt Mackerel, each . C00 1 0.60
Belt Trout per Ik .. 0.00 
Salt Salmon pen lb .. CM 
8eK Herring, per doe CM - 0.40 

Hep and Feed, we# Sea la 
par ten .......OO.M

dene, per ton.. ...20.00
Bien, ear ton .......... 0.00Sorts per wm -.00.00 
Oats, per buahel .... CIS

NEGRO GIVEN TERM.
4646.

; Shierapei*. 2a, April »—The death 
speefeuce OB Lonhle Eaton, a negro 
Mmm toe sheriff of Gusohila parish

-Iwen commuted to

Brazilian—2ft at XS, » at 29%. 25 
at 29%.

Canada Ce*
64%, 6 at Mb

..6,09 “

.. ft so « : a atM%, 26 at
Bananas, per lh ftj# ■-to bang.
Peanuts, roasted. ... 0.14 •Snpriaonment, according to re- Dam boa Coen—» at 40, 66 at *0.

raceired here. * at 3016.8200
00.00coe -t

Cocoanuts, per sack Ce» -
N. a Apploc_.l,bl ^ U» “

----------coo -
— •** 2

vieted at murder eev- 
affo, and was brought 

pariah to the Caddo 
JaAjar safekeeping. Governor 

rker aet she date for the banging, 
; the sheriff forgot about it until 
i legal date had passed.

-100 at SOU, * at 14%.£3 Thone Main 4184 
Cell at 101 Prince 
Vo. St. for par
ticulars.

^Toronto Rp—*6 at «CMS

0.00 tsRayalite ----------- fJj IA
Wbotesate

Oo«L
iS :
aaa ■

St H m •«rua»
CO at 00%. 
stas■iSSSk

42%. aft at 42, 4 st

Hldaft

SSiâ i
Mtckertl,--—.ns.*—-^

ft 06 EMAHOAI&OX!lh the ftQl ftOffhides ....
ftos at 4ft

g=»4
and Uqpter

Halifax ,i. 8L John■mi
~sS t is at m. * atto St X*%. SM

*aSweo Oaae-tO at dm. Wist
on. 00 at 4M. «6-at one.

Ê
(tv

f »w Wjir

... ,-v
KV.

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Sheet, Si. John, MB.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Tot onto; Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL x 

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Province of 
ALBERTA
6*

Bonds
Due 1st April, 1936 

Price 97.59 and Interest 
Yielding 6 1-4 p, «v

These bonde are a Trustee
rlok.

and as they are being offered 
on a. oery attractive basis, we 
anticipate a ready sale for them.

mm mm
COMPANY, LIMITE»
8ft John N. B. Halifax, N» ft

W ho’ll Be The Doctor?
If your best friend happened to be a successful 

grocer, or your brother the leading ice dealer', would 
you let either of them cut out your appendix?

The knife mightalip, despite their good intentions.

Then Why
Should you not choose, to look after your estate, 

an institution composed of experts, capable of attend
ing to all your business affairs when you are no longer 
Here? Consult

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
St. John, N. B.

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

: ;

'’Swedish Gold Mysta 
phoned by ‘L'biten

PARIS PUBUCATK 
TELLS INSIDE <

Chums Goti Was Co
to T*-ngliil| Capitalist 
Strike There.

) Bvtft April 51.—1%e fl
Ka made appearance. It 1

nationale, edited by the vr

point of flhct, toe radicals 
ready secured control ot LI

the latter ooottnnea to pa 
■tonal
to® new sheet la a deep, unsi 

tSie first number to able 
ft good display as the reen 
BngHsh labor trouble. A 
lxead “General Strike tn 

life front page. 
Wows tife announcement 
type that the journal's bo 

fan just teleph 
toe Triple Alliance of Bnj 
federation* has decided to

articles by moderates

in their strike. N«
piece fla resistance appears 
towadttoq "One Hundred at 
Eve Motions at Botohevist 
ftuace."

Explains the Myatet
#

toyntery," which has occaeto 
Crtnment here and in Hag

Whetted by fee antumne
heavy gold shipments fro 

and Reral to Denkiik 
nertiiera ports.

toeiaa a 
rrontfi
lionate deciares that tot
botohevist reMes were see 
account of an English 
SPrwsomabiy to cover trad 
addressed to French gold: 
whom, the writer says, It > 
Into ingots end sent to Si 
Phrfteerrkind. Be says that n 
EDO boxes of gold have the 
eeived in Parts in nine ship 
• tetAl vaine of 1*36,006,1 
tmore than $«0,606,000).

The toBowfeg dates aad

1920—April », twelve 
tain tog 4,000,000 rubles; 
eighteen caeee, wife 6,760,01 
19, ten eases, with 2,760,000 
tea cases, with 3,500,000s.

^14, 60,000,006 ntotoSo 
. ■ In 1921—Jan. lft devew 

With U,600,000t February t 
cases, with it ,000,060; Fe 

with 24,00fifty-eight 
niéry 28, ftriytvo owes, 
000,900.

I- He geld wws
toy the Northern 
which in view of the «4» 
her ef tohtooewta, gave a e 
of 6,000 toaece per special 8 
car, taste td of thç usual 
60,06ft The weight of th< 
nearly 13$ tons. Past of i

at the frontier station o

no effort to prevent. Its | 
though they uaffoaMedly 6
goM on tww occasions, a

The writer conclude» Ml

wort ot <hto traffic, to wl 
ft, the aathorttiee shut 
TWk all the while they we 
at the top 
lotioeariee here are Rett: 
rttt gold.’ New we know
revolutionaries were.—

This story, where clrcau
4 tatt I lullnasee eoatradh

piquancy to L.’Buternatlo 
tuoa. which *owu a hairy 
with a kulfa between

quality coal; Leatoite,
euriwnlsun’ ”

toil owe.
Lloyd Oeorge. In a come

la eaytog to Preatiur MIU< 
look, Alexandre! Ev$ryo:

Napoleon’s Hat 
ToBeE

Head Cowering Worr 
Corsican at Water 
ure of Cdebratioi

Parte. Asm It.—The i 
poteen wore at the kettle 

♦ -uriB be amans the relics 
Cerulean to be displayed 
de Triomphe nn May 6 
100th aunivereary ot th 
death at St. Helena, win
ed.

In the rout that follow* 
ing of the Guard. Nspotet 
near being captured b;
tihiMn, leaving the faro
mont a few minutes befor 
arrived. Fleeing throaef 
in a downpour of rain,J# 
suffered greatly aqd 
Paris on the morni 
June, to sent the 1 
at the Palais, Royal to 
paired. >

Event* precipitated wl 
Idtty that Napoleon left 
the hat was repaired an<

offa

the Museum at Sena, wh.

-He know» aH the be
f'SL why *ton-t 

rWththomr 
Hue, know hhn.”—I 

•crlpt.
lit‘2
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OWANS
hange.
.John, MB.
'inntpeg, Halifax,

£AL x 
changea.

...

tl
COOK WAWTED^Wagea ftlrt, 

DaUsrs a month. Apply Mia. Fred a. 
Taylor, W Prineau Street.

THAI WHO SCHOOL FOB NOWS*»
Arlington Heepltnl, Ar-

WANTÇD—Two firm 
btockmen to eeU line at 
M*h chise machine specialties.Ae- 
ply giving fall details. at prevtora
experience.

**

wrn pay premium tor The 8
right men. Bee UW Standard. er of sui-

iTSTSdent* neadad lor next ttra.
be from IS to *6 year* 

good health, and must have the equiva
lent of a high school education. Course,

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC for Me* 
Laugklkq. -Berrien Station. Meet be 
flret-class* man, especially conversant 
with electrical sy 
well established and good position 
tor right man, single preferred, refer
ences necessary also salary required. 
Write A. Pierce, Snmmerside, P . IS. L

rg 8L, 8vInal Ad- 
meve the cause TW

TELLS INSIDE STORY I m.™.

Chôma Qoti Was Cenaigned 
to Fjtgfcsh Capitalist to Aid 
Strike There.

m -e w w
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
B» John*! l-aadln» HOtOL 

RAYMOND * BOUBUTT GO. BID.

.d* rod it o n.u iaa E.i7 

.iXt 7JJ 11.43 11.58 638 «.00 
if*.. . .5.36 7.18 moo U.M ut «■« 
'em. . .MU 7JO 11.41 LU 7.* 736 
eon. . S_n 7J1 1J3 1.6* 7.41 l.es

Mae. 6—Man. Mariner.......... April IS
Man* 34—Man. Shipper....April 11 

Via U. a. Poria
April 13—Maa. Merchant ....April I»

This garage 1 years, Medical, guignai and obemtricaMARHIAOS UCSNSEB Salary fit per month after two months 
probation. Beautiful new Heme for 
Nurses. For aMdteatk* blanks, address 
Miss Nora A. Brown, Sept., at Haapéuü.

Issued at Was-MAJRRlAdlS LAC 
s. Main 8L

HBVJBNOB SUPPLY OU.. 14 Narth 
Wharf Absolute High-grade Lubricat
ing OU fur Austoe and Motor Boats. 
Many Satisfied Usera Satisfaction at 
Less Cost Call or Write for Full Par- 
titulars. M. 4017 .

•Wwojgr Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lin**.STEAMERS IN FORT WANTED—-Young farmer to assist 

in garden at THIS GROVE Rothesay, 
also to drive Ford car. Good wages 
and board. Apply to Hugh H. Mc
Lean, office Weldon A McLean, 8L 
John, N. B. Telephone Main IBS.

) ftriA April A.—Hie first AGENTS WANTEDW. F. O’CONNOR, K. CFURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
UMiTED

-rrManchester Mariner—Long wharf. 
Melita—Nob. 3 and 3.Camammlst daily newspaper,1 OTTAWA ONLY ONE order a day sm.VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

String ̂ instruments and Bowsmade appearance. It is Llnteir- Royai Bank Building, And Allnationale, edited by the well-known TeL Main told. Legal Counsel

Practice la Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction. ^

8L John, N. B. month!!! Can you sell tor $UJ6 am 
Adding Machine doing all tain week

Msnad Heed—-Ne. T.extramtei leader, Daniel Ren oui t m SYDNEY GIBBS, - - II Sydney Street.point of fact, the radicals have al
ready secured control of L’Humanité,

of the Socialist Party as a whole, but 
the tatter continues to print occa 
■tonal «tides by moderates, whereas 
lbs new sheet is a deep, unearned red.

The first number is able to make 
fc good display as the reauR of the 
Hngttsh tabor trouble. A big scare 
head “General Strike in England,

SALESMEN WANTEDPORT OF 8T. JOHN EASTERN STEAMSHIP
lines, inc

Ooaraateo? Then write euh*. WBUL. 
WOOD H4J.BR COMPANY, 3* QUOI 
A va, OTTAWA. ONT.

by Jeen James Arrived April 31
COM M ilner Sower, from HxH- 

tax. 1301 tone, Captain K B Manning.

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD-
1NG of all ieecriptlou and la all 

During the winter menthe and until metals. Ante end . machine parts, 
the International Une Servie» la re- tanka built of any description aud tor 
sumed between Beaton and bl. Joan, 
height uupmepu trom the United 
butlee, especially
New Tors, destined 1er SL John or Phone M. 3826 
ether points in the Provinces can still 
be routed m ears at the Ass tern a. b.
Lines, and same will be lorwarded Q. Q. MURDOCK M.L1.C. promptly each week via Yarmouth and ivswixi^w-« t, t.t_i.v.
d. a. Keith Cano to SL John. This la 
a weekly service and shipments ten. 
mg Boston Thursdays will reach ttv 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight aot accepted. Bat*

nmhtuoa la beyondVICTORIA HOTEL Uis present ewpeUae, might fiasCoastwise—9chr Cronyhyatefcha, 21■
uiura cuugenlui employment with «*■torn, trom Hampton, N S, Captain 

Norris MltchelL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STKblET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel CÔ, Ltd, 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

and et the 
come. We require a

time double hie m-any purpose. All work guaranteed. 
MOORE WELDING WORKS,

27-31 Paradise Row.
Cleared Apr* 81 trom Boston ana in mind end body, el

strong pereonaittj, who would egpre 
date a tits’» portion with a last- 

where
would be rewarded with far above

fCowet wise—Sohr Oonhywtakha- tor
Bear Hiver. 76Hampton, N S; 

tons, tor Digby, M 8.
FOREIGN FORTS

the front page, and there 
SoBoers the announcement in heavy 
type that the journal’s London cor- 

haa Just telephoned that 
the Triple Alliance of English labor 
federation* baa decided to join the

growing

average enrol ng» Married man proDotterdam. April 1â — «<L stsur

30 - S«, M-r 
Cherbourg.

A. M. ROWAN 
Phone M. 39Ô. 33lMamSt.

Established 1870 ferred. Apply to Mr, Meroer, eeeonu 
fleer. 161 Prince YYtttiam street.Civil Engineer and Crown Load

Surveyor,
T4 QAKMAKTHiCN tiTKEBT 

Phones M. 61 aad M. 6W

in their strike. Next to this FOR SALEAdriatic, New York via
pteoe do resistance appears the bold faints, Oils, Glass, Mill Supplies, Dry 

and Tarred. Paper. Cutlery 
House furn*»ujMg Uoods.

Sailed tor Cube
8. 8. Christian Krohg sailed last 

evening for Havre with a cargo °* 
potatoes. Furness, Wkhy A Ox, are 
local agents.

ttvo Motions of Bolshevist Gold In GOODS FOR SALE‘One Hundred and Thirty- end information on application.
A. a CURRIE, Agent, 

8L Jehn, N. a cottage at Bocabec, ten miles from 
6L Andrews, N. B. Near salt water, 
lake back of house; artesian well; 
water in kitchen; two 
one mile from school, six miles to 
R. R. station. Write George M. Holt, 
Chamoook, R. B. 1, Charlotte Co., N.B.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 
a GOLDFEATHER.

Explains the Mystery, CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH t De your
women ielks need materials in goodtie el* iw and Lsumaies piep.ir©j lu 

Customer's Kequlrments.Sails Today
flu 8. Manchester Mariner will nail 

this morning for Mancheeter with 
general cargo. Furaeeq V^Khy * Oe. 
are local agents.

qualities 1er their dresses end suits! 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be add as lew as $2.76 per yard, 1-3 re
gular price, in goods M to M Inches

of land;Ml» explanation of the Bwwdlah gold 
teyetery,- which has occasioned much 
trament here and In England. At

EMERY'S
CABINETMHIX.-..0, Urr.uLSTERERd 

126 Princess Street 
St. John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

«29 Mala luptilturaj. TeL M. J413-U.
Varions intervals In the last tweTffc wide. This la aa excellent opportun-month* public cnrloeity ha» been Expected Today anu over- 

36 branches through-
ity lo get materisls in better quali
ties than usasHy found In women's 
fabrics aad else take 
children needs. Call at eur store ad
dress, 28 Charlotte St, ENGLISH A 
SCOTCH WOOLS* CD.

W. Stmms Lee,
f. a>A,

LEE & HOLDER.

Whetted by the announcement of George H. Holder, 
C. A.

coats from 
out Canada wtil be sold at $14.06 each. 
Odd trousers $3.96. in many cases 
this price is less than 6-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
resale to their customers. Wise meu 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
SL, ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

heavy gold shipments from Stock- 
axrd Revel to DtmkUk and ether 

northern porta. IVInterna- 
tioB&te declares that tide morning 
Bolshevist rubles were sent to (lie 
account of an English -swltalist. 
Shttsomabl-y to cover tracks it was 
addressod to French goldsmiths, by 
whom, the writer says, ft was melted 
Into ingots and sent to England and 
PNrtteerland. Ho says that no less than 
•DO boxes of gold have then been re- 
eefred in Paris I» nine shipments with 
• total varie of 1.36,000,600 rubies 
Cm ore than $sà,000,000)-.

The foBowlwg dates end 
given:—

In 1M0—April », twelve cases, eoa- 
taintng 4,000,000 rnbies; June 16, 
eighteen caees, with 6,760,000; August 
19, ten cmbb, with 2,760,000 August 26, 
ten cases, wfth 3,»Oe.OOO; December 

^14, 60,066,000 ndflea.
. ■ la 1921—Jan. 10, Aevemteen cane®, 
e Wtth 11,000,0001 February 8, forty-one 

cases, with it,000,000; February 10, 
fifty-eight cases, with 24,600,600; Feb- 

with 17,-

vessel of the Manchester Line, due 
here this 
from Mancheeter with general cargo. 
Furness. Withy A Co. are local agents.

Returning From West Indies 
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Ohawdiere will leave Bermuda tomor
row morning for BL John direct With

et the: helm a 
rTenth is expected' today

COAL
Herd and Soft, Be* Quality 

Abo Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

UiacMuwi aeeuttuMM.
IJLBKN ÜÜLUUlltti, uti.i— N. a 

111, 8Il *L P. O. tior ÎZ3 
Teiepbene, asMtvlBe, 1212. EST ATE BALE OP 

UVERY .TABLE 
EQUIPMENT 

Fire Horses, 15 Okr- 
rlagee, Cos eh es. 1 
Cherrolet 6-psssesger 
Csr, Harness. Robes, 
Blankets, Cornerings,

CO.PATENTS m.s large passangor MsL royal malls •Phonos Wool 17 er 
Wholesale and Retailand general cargo. Among the cabin

FEATHBRSTONHAUUH A CO.
TBe el. eetabliaiied btat. I'eioau 

«very whore. Head OEioe, Kojal Hank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa odiow, à 
«JgU street. OBee# througbeet Cub 
ado. Booklet Me.

paseengera are-: Mr. and Mrs. J. Wil
lard Smith sad Mian Jean B. Smith. 
Mia. W, Ledingham and her two 
daugktrra, Mary and Bllnor, and Mra. 
K. S. Stephenson, all ot title city, and 
J, U Stewart, ot Cbaiham.

ere ■Y AUCTION
instnicted by the Bnecntrii ot 

the estate ot the late John Glynn to 
sell at the stables. No. 1» Dorchester 
street, on Saturday morn inf, the llrd 
Inst., commencing at 10 o'clock, the 
entire equipment In stable, oonalatin* 
In part: Fire horses, 16 double and 
single-seated carriages, coaches, har
ness, robes, blankets and the usual 
livery stable equipment.
Chevrolet 6-pesaenger Oar.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1Tunisian Sailed
C. P. R. SjS. Tunisian called There- BINDERS and printersday tor London and Havre with lib 

cabin aad 200 third-daw paseengera 
Among those on board are Ml* N. nléedern Artistic Work by

Stilled Operator,.
OgpgtS PROMPTLY FÏLLBD

the McMillan press
Wm. Street. Phene <M. 3.4U.

srew**»
0U COALS

a awdHaedeeb, SackvUle; Paul Stehelln,
Weymouth; Mrs. F. G. Barker, Lon
donderry, N. 8., and Mro. J. R. Brown, 
of AriehJuL

'generalSales Office1
lie ITJMUI IT. MONT* tA88 PrinceEmprww of France Salle Today 

The Bmprew «t France will sail tor 
J4verpoQl today with 100 ttrut, 37V 
•ecoed, aad 625 atSCTmge paswageru 

Te Loan for London

ruery 28, ftriKw
000,600. R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITEti.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary Mid Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street.

TENDERS«Imported 
i KaBway

The geld was
by the Northern

to Paris 
Company,

which la view ot the elle end nem- 
fcer et shipments, gave a special rite 
ot $,000 trance per special gold freight 
oar, laatetd ot tbç usual flgara ot 
eo oea. The weight ot tire total wss 
needy 13$ toes. Part ot It was ship

ALL SIZES OF
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed by the undersigned, up te 12 
o'clock noon, April 26th, 1921, from 
all trade» concerned in the erection 
and completion of a Brick aad Con
crete Addition to the Smythe Street 
School Building, Fredericton, N. R

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque for five per 
cent, of ite amount.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
at the office ot the Architect,

SjS. Canadian Gunner waa due to
; hard Cq8leave Halifax yesterday tor SL Johfl 

to load out tor London.
Te No. 7 Berth

&S. Faaad Head will shift today 
from No. 4 berth to No. 7. McLean, 
Kennedy, Ltd^ are local agents.

To Load Pilings ««
The schooner Charte» C. Lister, 

which ha» been at Indian town during i. 
the winter, will leave this morn- I 
leg for the Washademoak, in tow ot I 
the tug Waaeon. She will load a 
cargo of spruce piling tor New York. 
Nagle A Wlgmore are the local

!
Dominion Bxpreae Money Older» 1er 

five dollar» cost» three route.Sign., Extension Ladder»
purl lrestlcs

H. L- MACGOWAN & SON

BT. JOHN. N. B,

peg tikenugk Bekgtora, entering France 
et tte frontier «letton of Joomont. now in stock.
■nmFreecE enntaaee nuthorfflea made 
no effort to prevent. Ite pEienge, al
though they nadoabtedly knew It was 
gold on two occasions, anyway, bo

ther lakpoeeda «ne ot W*o

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

'Phone Main 9.

WILSON N. Y. LAWYER

Albany, N. Y., April 10—Formes 
President Wilson was "given the right 
to practice law in the State of New 
York by a measure enacted in the 
closing hours of the Legislature Sat
urday. The act was passed under an 
emergency message trom Gov. Miller, 
who wrote that “this distinguished 
citizen has a just title to a privilege, 
the conferring of which I believe 
would be an eminently graceful act 
and one

'Fheae
F^Neil Brodie, 42 Prince»» street, St. 
John, N. B„ or at the office ot the 
undersigned In the York Street School 
building, Fredericton, N. B.

R. D. HANSON, 
Secretary ot School Trustees, 

Fredericton. NS.

femes

________  _ newer breathed a
■word ot this traffic, to whose Illegal
ity the entharttiee Ant their eyes, 
■g* ell the while they were shouting 
etfhe top ot thetr vetoes: "The ravo- 
tntfcnrarlee here ira getting Balshe- 
-vief gold.’ Now we know who thorn, 
revolutionaries were.*

)ties* N"1 - which

STEAM BOILERSfOimilCHTLY SAILINGS 
nee mufu

H. HORTON & SON, LID.
We offer 'Math es on” steam 

boilers tor Immediate shipment 
from stock aa follow»;

NEW
1.—Portable on wheel», 60 H. P.. 

No. 10, 48” dlSra ll’-O” long, Hi 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheel», 40 H. P„ 
No. », 44” dtiL, l$'-6“ 125 pounds, 
W. P.

3.—Verticale, 16 H. P„ 36” dia 
meter. 100' high, 126 pounds, W. 1'

universally approved."

Hie Trouble.

Father was gWing the fair young 
daughter a lecture about her beau. He 
exclaimed, “Does he know who pays 
the light bills? 
enough to go Home at the right time?" 
The daughter replied, “Yee, he knows 
enough to go, but he was sick but 
night." With that father started in 
again. “Don’t tell me that a big 
husky fellow like him was sick ?” 
What on earth was the matter with 
him ?’’ As the fair young daughter 
started tor the door she sang back, 
“He has heart trouble."

;

at nets
3 tan challenges contradiction, lend», 
^ ptgpancy to LTnteraationalete car 

toon, which dhows a hairy Bolshevist 
with a knife between hie teeth, 
^HtHny je fleet of a püe of mer
chandise labelled: ‘Kraseinlte, beet

St. Lade 
TrtaMnd and

nemwtNG to 
8t. Jobe. N. B.

;

ELEVATORS
Liectrie Freight Doesn’t he knowMAIL CONTRACT

Sealed Tender», addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
27th May, 1921 for the conveyance of 
Hia Majesty's Mail», on a proposed 
Contract for four years, three times 
per week on the Neuwigewauk Rural 
Route No. 1 from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions ot pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
form of Tender may be obtained at the 
Pont Office of Nauwigewauk and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector, 
Poet Office Inspector’» Offlce.

----- H. W. WOODS.
Poet Offlce Inspector. 

St. John, N. B. .April 14kh, 1921..

r,yjrgWar. Watt

T sTSTEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

One feature connected with the 
British coal difficulty—a small one. It 
may appear, but, nevertheless, a long 
established and continuing burden up- 

tutivea of on tike people—gets little or no oouetd-

*Ih the Senkey Inquiry last year it 
was brought oat that varions of the 

lg saying to Prentier MlUeramd: "Oh, coal land^ came to their present ow-
look. Akoutora! Mv&jono la doing ners throogb royal grant* to their an- Mond_„ Mav 23nd car-

castors centuries ego. Some ot the E,,ectl,<l Mon<ll‘,‘ y '
owLere could not teU what particular tlal auburbon service will be Ineug- 

Hl 1 ->- 7T„ I eervice their lorebears performed that urated, train No. 130 arriving in citynapoleon » Hdl warranted the giving of rich mineral from Weleford at 7.50 am. Atlantic
—. I> T< , e ■: district* to them by tbe Klnga Mr. tlm& Train Na 137 wtil toave SL 
1 o Be txmblted Smuile Baled one nobleman to pro- tor Weleford at 6.10 p.m. At- 

dace the royal grant or charter. The llntk Wlth the exception of
witness confessed he didn t have it 
and never had seen it 

Where coal lands are operated by

UTERATURE ON REQUESTI
leAehilto, extra qualityquality o«ti:

ilw leyal ■nil Stsais Fieket As.
______ Hhurax, w, s._______Fnctng him 

the European nfftlows, headed oy 
Lloyd George- In a corner a meagre

L—Vertical Marine, need 
eeaaon, 72" dkL. 8’-6" high. Ua 
pound», W. P.

Write for further detail» ana 
prices.

1. MATHESON A CO„ LTD, 
Boilermakers

New Glasgow, - - Nov» Scotia

FARM MACHINERY.
V4UVi.it ft-UW. '

1 | » -I -ALnfc. AND

gMhliiLi^ü MAUHINRHi, 
. U LYNCH, 2Î0 Umoh Street, 
Get* our price» and term» before 

buying elsewnerA

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.

AleCORMAUH No Pleasure Resort.

An engineer look» forward to the 
time when specially constructed pas
senger-carrying airships will make 
hourly trips to Ireland. All we can 
say is that anybody 
—Punch.

have our seat.Saturday», May 7 th, 14th and 21st 
this train will be cancelled and sub-

companies and a royalty raid to the Thf.
land owners the fee usually le two S-™* to8tead 01 610 P-™- TMb arrange- 
pence (tour cent* American money) **** <■ acmimt of etoroe being open 
per ton ot coal mined. Great BrttabTe late during raid period, 
coal production for the last twenty In addition, there will be noon sub- 
years has averaged somewhere be- urban» on May 7th, 14th and 21et 
tween «6,000,000 and 260,060,000 ton», which will leave St. John at 1.20 pan. 
What proportion of the coal land Atlantic time, for Welsford, returning 
came to present owners by royal grant to the city leaving Weleford at 2.20 
1» not stated, hut it would appear to ^ 
be reasonable to assume that an av- 
«mge of $6,066,000 a year is collected 
on thin account or, in other words, the 
people pay a toll of that amount be
cause ot the favor shown by King or
Kings to some person» long ago. . -,

Incidentally, it may be said that urdays until July 1st, when It wiO 
the owner of perhaps the largest coal ron daily except Sunday, 
holdings in Wales is descended from Tbe Company deeire to have their 
a nobleman who ranks as the poor- patrons note that suburban trains will 
est prime minister Knglaad ever had be adjusted after May 52nd to con- • 
and who iron the favor, of hi» royal form with Daylight Saving Tima 
patron by Ma «km at amis and elev

en a conversationalist. 1 • —~

pO-YAS & CO., Ling Square 
JEWELERS

Head Careering Warn by Great 
Corsican at Waterloo Feat
ure of Celebration. *

CITY OF SAINT JOHN
roll Une» ot Jewelry and Watches, 

prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2D6S-11
- giSAiLHD TENDERS will be received 

by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
endorsed “Tender torClerk,

ing, also garden lot privileges" until 
MONDAY THE TWENTY-FIFTH 

DAY OF APRIL INST, 
at 11 of the clock a. m. 

for pasturing or garden lot privileges 
for the year 1921 on the vacant City 
lots in the Parish of Lancaster, ac
cording to plans to be seen In the of
flce ot the City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the highest or any bid.

ChLsh or a certified check for the 
toll amount ot the tender must ac
company each bid. This will be re
turned to all rejected bidders but the 
City will hold the deposit accompany
ing the successful bid and Issue a 
proper permit confirming the privilege 
sought

Parie. April U.—The bet that Nar 
poloon wore at the battle of Waterloo 

W\ -wlB be among the relice of the great 
Canrican to be displayed at the Arc 
de Triomphe on May 6. when the

AUTO INSURANCE
A*k For Our New 1-akcr.

FIRM, THRFT, IttANtitT, 
COLLUSION.

All In One Polleg.
Enquiry For Rate* suliclto*

O'». A. MacDonald * Son,
Provincial Agente. PUoW 1W,

SHIPPING AS USUAL
ldOth anniversary ot the Emperor,

The above service win be in opera
tion until May 22nd after which date 
practically tbe entire suburban ser
vice will go into effect. The mid-day 
train running on Wednesdays and Sat-

death at SL Helena, will Ite, 
ed.

In the rou* that followed the crush
ing ot the Guard, Napoleon came very 
near being captured by BluoheF» 
«him, leaving the tana at Houge- 
frK-ra* a few minutes before the uhlans 
arrived. Fleeing through the night 

Napoleen’s hat 
ton he reached 
of the 26th of 
to his hatter»

JOHN J. BRADLEY
206-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.
Wertwn Assurance Co..

Fire—Marino—Automobile 
Riot—Strike —Exploites 

Th» lasting Cav—tt-o Flra aad 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON,
6L John, N. B.

la a down$onr of ml 
suffered gteally aqd 
Paria on the momin 
Jura, ha «at the hi 
at the Pmlxla, Royal to have It re- 
paired. >

Events precipitated with sajfii rap
idity that Napoleoh ltfft Paris before 
the hat was repaired end it remained 
with the better», who presented it to 
the Museum at Sens, where It stHl is.

MEMORIAL TO CONVICTS. T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner H, F. and P. L. 

ADAM P- MACINTYRE,
Comptroller,

SL John, N. B , April 18th, 192L

KILLED BY BREAKING CABLE
London, April V —MajorGenerel 

In the Seely, as Lord-Lien tenant of Hamp
shire, visited Psrkhurst Prison, Isle

*
r- THB —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offer, the Seoarltv ot the I nrgaat 

„d Wealthiest «Ira Otite, la tin

C E. u JARVIS & SON.
Psewlndnl A9"*±

Crimmooe, of title city, died
3’t2ri^2L^T^U^an^ o, wwu. «to .«.tied «h, «row

ItoTlLr him.**-—Boston Tram.|Sa^^tewrawGt^r. W Brain, «r. Ubratied to fi*t «l.rira the 

script. tara

William l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. W«t 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1996.'

-Ha know, aH the beat people la Boarding Houee Pome. 
Little hunks ot toarin’s 

Utile bits of trash,
They boil them all together 

find call the mixture hash.war. and who tett in act#**

- \- r‘l jyj *

-«Ml

TB8MBW
IaJL

■ULLkâh

■averbrook

ntial Cut in
Predi 

Prices at
cts

)ate.
M

-prtl 21/—A Mg drop la the 
reprint In the British mar-
sdicted by Lord Beaver-

<sher of the Daily Expreae, 
•e before a gathering el 
proprietors last evening.
- he said, many British, 
proprietors were paying ^ 
per pound tor newsprint.

/.

aa now obtainable in the
tor 2% peace. Thin indt- 

mal conditions In the trade 
not continue. After ro

ue results of bin Investiga
te prospective possibilities 

cometrtaa, Lord Bearer- 
that he felt no hesitation 

declaring that “the tall 
i of newsprint would go

UGAR MARKET.

April 21.—Raw 
>day, while Oeban sugars 
U 4 6-8 cents, cost and 
the committee, equal to 
centrifugal, uncontrolled 
i being pressed tor sale 
ubazn quotation. No sales

mthroed quiet at T.45 
$ granulated. The weete 
rs led to further selling 
8d prices at midday were 
ate net lower.

was

MDQNCXLS
-prtt 21—Close: Oient ta 

Ltoeeed oil 35s. Sperm

l-4d! Spirits 2a~4 l-4d. 
spirits 58s. 3d. Rosin,
rained, 18e. 6d.: type "G"*- 
, Australian, 34a. 6d.

N MONEY MARKET
pril 21—dose: Bar alhret 
ounce. Gold bar 104*. 8d. 
er o*it Discount rates

per cent; three months’
to 6 1-4 per cent, Gobi 
t Lisbon 146.

Ivince of
JETA
6*

3flds
st April, 1936 
r.58 rod Interest 
Bng61-4p4«v
ends are a Traetee 

In New 
ay are being offered 
attractive hula, we 

t ready raie tor them.

-lok.

mad at ow exponas.

k
n srainEs
MY, LIMITED

«

I. B. Halifax, N, 8.

be a successful 
ce dealer, would 
ippendix?
r good intentions.

after your estate, 
lapable of attend- 
rou are no longer

0MPANY

. ■■
H655S

s
1 ra >253$

i

1Ü

»
GENERAL

CHANGE OF TIME
EFFECTIVE

SUNDAY, 
MAY 1ST, 1921

Full particulars later.

N. R. DesBrisay, D. P. A, C P R, 
St John.

ânehhsrilam

lew#w|q«V

1

i

j

Are You Building or 
Repairing?

If so, yon will want to hold 
down your cost.

WE CAN HELP YOU
All Widths In 2 Inch and 3 Inen 

Merchantable Stock
A good grade of Number 2 in 
many building sizes 
Boards, Laths and Rehme.
Write, wire er ’phone at ear 
expense.

Soflows Company
Hampton, N. B.

in unrepresented districts- Sel- 
Apply N. 

B. Branch The National Lite, 
ot&cea Union Bank Bidg.. St. 
John, N. B. W. W. Titra, 
Provincial Manages.

ary or

4
Jus

WITHDRAWAL

“EMPRESS”
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN-DJGBY 
For Annual Overhaul. 
Steamer will not cross 

between April 25th and 
about May 4th, inclusive.
N. R. DeeBrlsay, DJPJL, CJ»Jt, 

SL John.

MEN AND
BUSINESS

(By Richard Spdlane)
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ï Heed of Great Paper Company 
5 Given Opportunity to Meet 
N Consumers of Paper.

-3t That Old Bridge 
Was to Remain Regarded

John—Body of Hustlers. àas Absurd—Action Needed. ■

The lint general meeting of the 
recently onsnlsed Adrerttotng

On Invention of Merer Schofield The the city repreeen- 
tntivec bed at Ottawa with the Min 
Mter of Pu* Ho Worke and repreeeo- 
tstivea or the C.P.R. over the qaes- 
tlon at the height et the new railroad 
bridge did not remit eathdectorUy 
to the city’s delegation, and nothing 
definite wan accomplished.

It was only an occasion tor net 
speeches, as tar u can be learned. 
Mayor Schofield made «mry endeavor 
to confine the dticueslon to the gen
eral situation. The C.P.K. repre- 
aantatlvee devoted their time to gilt 
taring generalities and engtaoortng

•hoot forty guests, largely represent- 
Stive of the printing trade, a*reded 
a luncheon at the Union dob .at l 
o'cloch law evening at which <3. B. 
Rolland, President of the Rolland

%
wua held nt the Telephone building 
h-»t night with President R, A. Mac 
onlay presiding over a large attend 

The tenor el the meeting last 
revealed all members enthuel- 

determined to work with

as
\ Damon.............. .. . .42 S

%44

ssN Calgary 
pc % Prtoce Albert .. SO

% While River................ SO
% London .....................«

Toronto .. .. .. », 45 
N Ottawa.. .« .
N Montreal............. .. .. 42
% Quebec 
\ Halifax

%26 Paper Oompany, Montreal. the% guest of hoaor. The purpose eg the 
luncheon wsa to efford an opportunity 

• of paper in the printing

antic and 
might and main to carry to a sue- 
ceaatol end the purpose lor which the 
club was organised—to put St John

%
for

1 trade to meet President Rolland, who, 
N with hie wile and daughter, -will etn- 

bark 60 the Shnprase of Prance today 
' for a visit to Kngtend and Prance 
N AStor the luncheon the following 

tounto were proponed and reupcoded

.42
on the map.

It wua decided by the club to Im
mediately get In touch with the van 
one crganhuttaua having the general 
Interests of the city at heart, and 
offer their service In cooperation to 
hoom St John. The club has already 
had an appeal from one organisation 
to assist In boosting St John.
» renaît of that appeal the club has 
decided to cooperate whole heartedly 
with the St. John Exhibition In their 
publicity campaign title year.

34
St

V Forecast ••
problems .V to:

N whida, partly cloudy with soma \ 
V local showers

Who Should Phy.T<
%

Mayor Schofield contended, on the ‘ 
•opposition the position taken by the ■ 
O.P.R. was wrong, the questions to , 
settle were, should it be made right. J 
can It he made right. If no, what will 
ha the cost, and who wHl pay the 
billet The only reply to Mayor Scho
field from the C.P.R. waa a disser
tation on engineering problems Min
ister of Public Worke McCurdy has 
nude no reply an yet to the arguments 
advanced.

The city delegatee to the conference 
regard the statement given out by 
the C.P.R. that the old1 bridge waa 
to remain there, le absurd, and that 
they never Intended to here it remain 
there.

% Northern New England — % To Our Ouest—Proposed by Mayor 
Schofield and responded to by Presi
dent Holland.i V Showers Friday and probably \ 

% Saturday, cooler Saturday % 
% Crash winds, mostly southerly. %

As

To Printing Trades—Proposed by 
Roland Firth and responded to by 
Messrs. Stillwell and Ftewelltag.

To French Nation—Proposed ty W. 
D. Hooper, Manager Provinciale Bank, 
of which Pres. Rolland is a director, 
responded to by W. F. Hathaway, 
French Consul

mm
•Vinilhh Ihei iIiiupm ^

There ere many kinds of Jepa-lec to produce a variety of col- 
ore and effects.

JAP-A-LÀO is easy to use, and provides BEAUTY, PROTECTION 
and WEAR to new surfaces or to worn, discolored surfaces shout the 
house, whether furniture, floors, woodwork, metal or other surface®.

*w %

_________
1

vm®i?
If around the city "! At last night’s meeting the club 

wan fortunate in having present two 
live wires In the publicity game—Mr. 
H. F. Partridge, publicity manager for 
T. H. Eatahrooks * Oo., and W. H. 
Golding

Mr Partridge gere a *»ra on the 
history of advertising, reviewing the 
great strides made In this line and 
commented frpoly on the mighty 
advantages according to the persistent 
advertiser. He briefly outlined what 
he believed the club could accomplish 
in the assistance It could give to 
philanthropic institutions as well es 
business organisations. Mr. Partridge 
thought there waa a great Held of 
usefulness opened up for the club, 
and their efforts, rightly directed, 
would mean much to the advantage of 
St. John, its Industries and citizens.

Helpful Suggestions.

Mr. Golding gave a most Interesting 
address dealing with his experience 
In publicity work In St. John. ,He 
gave concrete suggestions hoar to 
make tile city bettor known. Mr. 
Golding recommended the sending of 
news photographs broadcast, and the 
directing of more and grenier atten
tion to. harbor developments. He be
lieved there waa a splendid opportun
ity to boom St. John In the Canadian 
Pictorial and with thk end In view 
made suggestions which the club un 
dertook to act upon at once.

Distinguished Guest
Lieut. Michael O’Leary. V. 0» was 

a guest of the club and addressed 
them briefly. He spoke modestly of 
his experience oversees, and dwelt 
chiefly on his pleasure In being back

■

: NAVE ARRIVED HOME.
Mr. aad Mr*. Percy Thomson and 

■on Eric arrived home yesterday from 
extended trip to the omet

Paper Situation

During the evening Pree. Rolland 
referred briefly to the trials and 
troubles that beset the manufacturer 
of paper. The paper trade, he said, 
like all other lines of business, was 
suffering reverse» and there wee a 
general stagnation at business in tM* 
particular trade. He said there we» 
not the usual demand for pa^er and 
mills were being hard hit because of 
the In active market. With the revival 
of general business activities the paper 
industry, he said, would share in the 
business prosperity of the country.

The entertainment at last night's 
function waa provided by Meaare. 
Rossiey, Cairns, Smith and Fox and 
was highly pleasing to the assembled 
Party,

WILL REPORT TO COUNCIL.
Mayor Schofield arrived home yes

terday from Ottawa. Asked about the 
bridge matter, Mis Worship had noth
ing to say until he made his report to 
the City Council;

Second Track Question.
SELECT THE COLORS YOU WANTJ•The C.P.R. asked permission to 

lay "a second track across Douglas 
avenue for thd purpose of aiding in 
the construction work of the new 
bridge. The permission was readily 
granted by the city. It is -pointed out 
by Mayor Schofield that should the 
ff.P.R. decide now to keep in service 
thô old bridge §nd the new It would 
mean a second "track would have to 
remain across the avenue and this 
the city will not stand for.

Mr. Cushing, who accompanied the 
delegation to Ottawa, did not return 
with the others yesterday. Jle will 
remain there a few days on matters 
connected with the bridge contro
versy.

GIVE YOUR HOME A NEW DRESS.

V
-SmefcbOil t eHZfecfc 5M 25 Germain St.ATTEND MISSION BOARD.

Rev. J. A. Mac-Keigan, who has been 
In Toronto attending a meeting of the 
Foreign Mission Board of the Presby
terian Church, arrived home yester
day. He reports that Dr. Kenneth 
Baird of Fredericton and Dr. Florence 
Murray of Halifax, are among the |als- 

golng to China this fait Saturday 10 p. m*Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m.
* a

HYDRO AFAIRS.
The hydro electric comrateeion met 

yesterday and considered some 
changes in the location of the trans
mission Mne which keep the main line 
out of the city proper. The tenders 
for the power house will be submit
ted to the government before award
ing the contract.

CAR BURNED.
A big-four Overland car, owned by 

Medley A. Northrup, 263 King etreeet, 
West Side, was destroyed at about 
1.30 a.m. yesterday morning, at Til
ton’s Corner, West Side. An over
heated muffler was the cause, and 
only the frame and two wheels were

Another Arrest In 
Narcotic Drug Cases MNËNèVajS

Interesting Paper 
By Engineer Tapley

Man Taken from Montreal 
Train Thought to be Con
nected With Illegal Traffic.

gti
EM< ms

“Concrete in Sea Water" Was 
Subject Before St. John 
Branch of Engineers.

The C.P.R. police took a hand, 
yesterday, in rounding up one whom 
they had under suspicion of being 
connected with the trafficting In nar
cotic drugs contrary to the statutes 
made and provided tor each cases.

the train from

t* PURE IRISH LINENS;
All that remained, after the Are had

Last evening before the members 
of the St. John Branch of the Engin
eering Institute of Canada, A. G. Tap- 
ley, A.MXI.C., assistant engineer pub
lic works, read an Interesting paper 
on "Concrete in Sea Water.”

This paper is the first report on 
extensive experiments on this subject 
being carried 
under the supervision of Mr. Tapley.

Use in Sea Water

Mr. Tapley said that the use of con
crete In sea water in the large works 
along the seaboard has given engin
eers considerable worry, owing to the 
rapid disintegration in some loean 
ties and the necessity for finding some 
material which will stand up to the 
elements and the work tests of this 
nature have been carried out at West 
St. John by the Dominion Public 
Works Department under Alex Gray. 
M.EJ.C.,the object being “to deter
mine the notion of sea water on con
crete speciments of wet and dry con
sistencies, of various proportions or 
ingredients end of different brands or 

8, as well as the effect of freed 
and salt water aggregate».”

The Blocks Used

Seventy-six blocks were made, bo 
Ing twelve inches by fourteen Indies 
in cross section, and six feet tong. 
These specimente were immersed in 
sea water after hardening in air for 
varying periods. Smaller cubes were 
also made for experimental purposes.

The cement used were: “Canada” 
Portland cement and “Super” cement. 
Sand was used from Lake Utopia, 
near St. George and Negro Point. 
Some of the blocks were hand-mixed 
and some machine-mixed. An accur
ate record of the ingredients, mixing 
and curing was kept. A.brass wire 
was embedded in each speciment ana 
to this wire is attached a lead tag on 
which the specimen number and the 
mixture tre stamped. All cement used 
has been tested at the testing labora
tory for testing materials at the De
partment pt Public Works, Ottawa.

The Teste

These tests must extend over a 
period of years before any accurate 
results can be obtained or definite 
conclusions drawn; but from the ac
tions that have taken place up to the 
present It is well to note that it is 
tmperotive that the ideal test block 
should here an impervious face, that 
the pre-cast blocks, that is those al
lowed to'let for a period in air, are 
rapidly deteriorating, especially thZfcS 
of the Super cement. This is not so 
with the blocks Immersed while

Sand Testa
The Ottawa Laboratoy has tested

burned out You will find In our p 
Linens than you have seen for a long time.

This Is undoubtedly the time to buy what you are needing for Summer needlework. 
The following lists will give you an ’Idea of the present very moderate prices.

EMBROIDERY LINENS—
18 In. wtte ..............
20 in. wide.............
22 In. wide .............
27 In. wide.............
36 in. wide.............

Slightly Finer Quality—
36 in. wide..............
40 in. wide .......
45 In. wide .......
54 In. wide.............

HUCK TOWELLING—

rtment a better variety of Pure Irish Embroiderymt

It developed during the evening 
that he was not only the first Cana
dian to win the V. C„ but he has re- 
oeatiy become the proud father of 
twins, aad is the happy father of a 
family of three.

The dub members

Montreal Thursday was acting in aWAGON BROKE DOWN
A front wheel of a wagon loaded 

with hay and driven by Thomas Mar
tin, Milkish, collapsed at the corner 
of Main street and Paradis* Row yes
terday morning, as the result of being 
caught In a car track. The wagon 
remained at the corner while the own
er procured a new wheel at a car
riage shop.

way that aroused the suspicions of 
the conductor who was obliged to

: chase him from a compartment of
the train to Which he waa not entitled 
Certain investigations carried on by 
the conductor prompted him to re
port his finding to the C.P.R, offic
ers at McAdam, who placed the man 
under arrest and brought him to this 
city. Chief Detective Callow, of the 
C.P.R., when informed of the affair 
had the prisoner turned over to the 
proper authorities for handling of the 
case.

TRAY CLOTH8—
Plain with H. S. edges. 
Size 16x24 ____

GUEST TOWELS—
with H. S. ends, 
sise 15x24

bn in St, John harbor $1.15were greatly 
pleased over their first meeting which 
all regarded as having been most sue 
cessful. Live programmes may be ex
pected In the future and St. John will 
reap the benefits.

1.25 $1.35 ee.
1.30
1.50
2.00DANCE AT G. W. V. A.

The third of a series of dances be
ing held by the association under the 
auspices of the house committee was 
enjoyed by some forty couples ht the 
G W. V. A. last evening, and a very 
enjoyable time was had by all. Col 
and Mrs W. H. Harrison, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Williamson, were the chap
erones.
of the season will be held in the near 
future

85c. and $1.10 ea.

TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS TO 
MATCH—Anniversary of

Famous Battle

First Contingent Heroes Will 
Celebrate Second Battle of 
Y pees With Banquet.

11.55
1.75Admits Former Conviction. You may choose from a number of 

very nice designs. The Summer bride 
would appreciate a gift of this sort.

Cloths—Size 72x72, $8.75, $10.00 and 
$13.^ Size 72x90, $10.90, $12.40 and

Napkin»—Size 20x20, $8.75 doz. Size 
22x22, $12.40 and $13.85 doz.

2.001 The prisoner, now at the police 
station, admitted to the officers last 
evening that he had been previously 
convicted for trafficting in narcotic 
drugs. There are many dreemataucea 
In connection with the man’s arrest 
that arp not for the public at this 
time.

Officials in charge at the

2.45

The fourth and final dance
18 in. wide .... $1.25 and $1.50 yd. 
20 in. wide .... 1.65 
24 In. wide« • 1.30 and 1.90 yd.

AT MONCTON CONVENTION.
Among the St. John delegates to the 

L. O. B. A. at the second annual pro
vincial convention held in the Ma
sonic Hall at Moncton this week 
were: Mrs. T. Rogers, Worthy Mis
tress, Mrs. A. MacKinnon, Worthy 
Deputy Mistress, Mrs. J. JL Brown, 
Past Worthy Mistress, Mrs. Edwin 
Thomas, Financial Secretary Mrs. J. 
Shields, Treasurer, and Past Worthy 
Mistress, Mrs. C. Sweet, Lecturer, and 
Mrs. C. Parks, foreman of committee.

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.) I
of the opinion the man in custody

i
Today marks the anniversary of the 

commencement of the sècond battle of 
Ypree or the famous battle ofx Lange- 
marck in which #the Canadians of the 
First Contingent made a name for 
themselves and the land of the Maple 
Lest The First Canadians were en
gaged until the fourth of May, and 
the Princess Fata until the tenth.

The First Gas

has a prominent connection with the 
crowd dealing In opium and other SILK FROCKS-drugs far illegal distribution among 
addicts. In the posseessdon of the

arrested was a vial containing
a drag which will have to pass 
through the hands of an analyst to For Now and Summer 4determine Its content» any
charge Is laid hgainat him.

Harry P. Stone waa trailed to the 
city by Federal detectives about a 
month ago, but got away after visiting 
the laundry on

Every woman knows a silk frock bought in the late 
Spring Is one of the handiest garments known to a 
wardrobe.

U was in this battle that the Ger
mane used the gas tor the first time 
and although the gallant Canadians 
were surrounded on three sides by 
German guns, and so that some bat
tailous going into battle with eleven 
hundred men came out with only 
about one hundred, and although the 
Canadian boys who were known 

themselves as, the “Salisbury 
Plains Mud Rats,” were outnumbered 
ten to one, they were enabled to 
check the tide and kept the Germans

BAND POINT ACCIDENT* 
tr Three patient» were attended m the 

Mmergemcy Hospital, Sand Point, yes
terday morning. John Reardon of 29 
Suffolk street. West 8L John, a long- 

—------ working on the C. P. O. 8.

street, where
the Chinaman, Hum Sek, waa later
arrested on suspicion of being the at 
Johiu agent of the International dope 
ring, of which Stone to believed to 

e head.

The new Grey Crepe-de-Chines and Canton Crepes 
are showing here, vie In popularity with crisp taf

fetas In the darker colors./be Vthe right toot. He able to re- caught setting «Sek

Many of these particularly smart frocks are trimmed 
with pleated frills. Smart, narrow sashes of contrasting 
color—touches of hand-made flowers, cleverly placed— 
and beaded or embroidered patterns.

%Cheatey street, a tracker tit No. « 
had two of his toes crushed

$66 a pound or $6 an ounce. After 
Stone shook the duet of fit John from 
hto feet, he waa apprehended tit Mont
real with

sr. able to proceed to his home.
William O’Connor of 27 Cedar street, 
» «arpente? at No. 8 abed, «stained 
s severe ant in hto left n»u«^ He 

able to return t tf work.

1Æ3

a ton of opium in. hto from getting through to Calais.
David Thachbny, who was arrested 

yesterday, to thought to be a member 
pi the Stone crowd.

City a Memorial

The once beautiful city of Ypree 
is no more, nothing being left bat 
walls and debris, and U to said that 
the city will never be rebuilt but will 
remain as a memorial In honor of the 
many Canadians who paid the supreme 
sacrifice there.

A becoming model may be found for almost any type 
Of figure and moderate prices bring a desired garment 
within easy reach.should bay far their bus 

en should bny att they need J;: Ittr themselves at Ward's Big Bank
rupt Sale which start» today pu 
Prince William street.

Explosion Inquest 
Is Postponed

(Showing In Ooetume Section ; Second Floor.) J
Âvicfa&tTSl&tfdcnjê&60to(*iiê>

tS V KING STREET- V GERMAN STREET - MARKET 9QUNW*'

| MESSENGER BOY
CAPTURED THIEF

detlnpulshsd Hunts
Thq Inquest Into the death at 

Chartes Random, the IS year old Sy-
Those In the city who were mem

bers of the First Canadian Contingent 
wfli hold e banquet at the armories 
tonight and among those to he pres
ent Is BrCgedler General,Macdonnefi 
who waa a member at the Staff of the 
First Contingent and atterwerde Com
manded brigades. Michael O’Leary. 
V. C., the first Ouwdlan to win the 
Victoria Crows' will also be a guest. 
Mm. George B. Barbour and Mise E 
T Began, who ware alto members of 
the Final Contingent ere else expect
ed to lie present

ftrien hey who waa kffied by a dynamite 
explosion at Now mane Brook Wednes
day morning, mu begun baton Cor- 
onér H. A. Porter lest night but post
poned no next Wednesday at TJ0 o'
clock because of the absence ot wlt-

• Roland Thoms Found Young 
; Man With Hi» Stolen Bicy

cle and Gave Him in Charge
Believe Similar 

Boat Would Answer

Don’t forget the big Bankrupt Sale 
which starts today at Ward’s, Prince 
William street, 
sensational bargains In things men in. Look for the cow en the label.

his own delec tire 
to bare been the motto 

by young Roland Thome, the
A genuine sale ofOr. Abraham Spent. Interne et the i sported the Lake Utopia read super

ior to standard rend, hot la Inferior 
to the sand taken from the heaah at 
Negro Point.

Nmnerouk photographe of the Tar
ions concrete works around BL John 
harbor were shown in addition to the 
tret blocks at 18 berth.

A rets of thanks to Mr. Tapley was 
mowed by F. G. Ooodnpaad, and 
ended by Mr. Hatfield.

A rote of thanks

General Public Hospital.
brought to

«toted that 
the hospitalUnion messenger boy whose

wan stolen early Thursday 
[ from In front of the Western 

King street. 
Attertnfonntag the police of Me toes 

Roland took the role of the sleuth

-Are you moving May 1st? if so 
will you please assist us by telephon
ing or calling at our office to notify 
ne of your new address, so that we 
can promptly attend to chumtng at 
Gas and Electric Meters.’’ •
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER OO 

Telephone M. 1430 l Dpck St.

Ypree Banquet at Annortee tonight 
8 o’clock. —*»ui

shortly before noon Wednesday In a CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60C.□meal coédition. Hie body was coy 
d ton of holes, his 

left eye was goon, and tbe ribs of
Men from Chatham Inspect 

Gondola Point Ferry Boat 
—Much Pleased With It.

correct date ot the hearing and he 
therefore would postpone further bear-

X 8. Martin, M.L.A., one or the mem
bers for Northumberland, and C&pL 
Bullock, the well known Miramlchi 
boatman, yesterday paid a visit to the 
Gondola Point ferry for the purpose 
of Inspecting the same and reporting 
on the question of the suitability of 
such a boat for the Chatham ferry. 
After the inspection these gentlemen 
expressed themselves as very much 
pleased with the boat, and that in 
their opinion one of similar type 
would fill the bill at Chatham, pro
vided there .was not too much in- 

of the traffic from ocean

the left aide crashed in. Thera was ahimself, and Mooted over the
gash In the right am 
and the bones were broken, and the 
bones of the left leg were also broken. 
Hu waa snooMctouanees when admit 
tad, and never regained

tog and summon the other witnessesr to search of the mlsatag wheel, 
Ik* to find trace of It on tkls side 
the harbor, he took the ferry to 
fietenv end disco.wed thé wheel In 
I possession ot a young lad pa 
sen Square, The Western Union 
made for a cop with a eased and 

netch that belted M»

to appear next Wednesday erasing at 
7 AO when the Inqneet would be re- The matter of pro.Mil* a new ferry

ed to Mr, Grey for hie efforts In con
nection trlth the carrying on ot the 
testa, and
and seconded by Mr. Good speed.

boat to ply between Chatham and
Ferry.lllo la engaging the attention 
of the government The boat now to 
use le inadequate for the needs of 
present day traffic, and to replace It 
with another of similar design would 
be a very ooatly piece of business. 
The suggestion has been made that 
a cable driven boat similar to that

The Jury viewed the remains at 
12.dC yesterday noon. They are: IL 

John Driscoll, 
Todd. P. J. Sto «-

Death wha due to the Injurias reortw
moved by Mr. Tapleyad and te X. Keys, (foreman), 

Hoy Shantito. BL 5. CADILLAC MODEL*,
The Smith Foundry Company, Ihwd* 

orteton la prepared to meet «11 neces
sary repairs In connection with Ondu
las care, and would be r‘~iilil to de
monstrate the lilt models. >—»■ ... 
ctaaed and opaa can.

; the Net ford. a Hatfield and Robert There are only six days In which (FUtowfag Dr. Spore*
oner Porter Y**B. Detyre, K. C„ was present 

tbs other xrtL last eight In th. Interests of the Ben
to completely close ont Ward's Men’s 
PoMtXhtng Store, that’s why the prices 
ere eo ridiculous. Better drop hi and

arrest said that ha
wheel in

» arena. eft In us at Gondola Point would meet tomtptloa
■taomsrs.et the

m ,- ..vL.,1 SKi- '■■

I A', ...• ± W.v> ..■ i
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Paint that Makes 
for Economy

£

.

When you paint yoor house, inside or out, you paint for protection u well 
a, attractiveness. It is Important, therefore, that raw > high grade 
paint—point that will stand wear and resist weather tor a reasonably long 
period.

ATHENiA S
era not cheap mixtures, such as are commonly offered as mixed peint», 
but are good honest OU Pfcinta that will prove thoroughly satisfactory far 
both Indoor aad outdoor use. '•

ASK FOR ATHBNIA PAINT COLOR CARD» AT OUR 
PAINT DEPARTMENT J. .!. .!. STREET FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & C0„ LIB. - HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hoars: • a.UL to • p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.

f?
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